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SERVING THE OKANAGAN — CANADA’S ERUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Ijov/ tonijjht and hl^h Sun* 
day 3 and 20. Yesterday's tem­
peratures were seven abova 
and seven below oveiuisht.
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Prospects Grow Brighter 
Of N. Guinea Settlement
UNITED NATIONS (MM —Ineivs that liuionesia is .sending!fgoro, a top auU* of Fou-iKiij 
ProsjK'cts of ne^piliiitions tiimedjaii exjH’rt <>n the issue to United 1 Minister Sidiundiio, wdl unive! 
ut f-ettliiu; the Dutch - Indori- Nations headquarters. here Sunday. Sudjat wo, funnel j
esian d'.pule over We.st Ne\v| The Indonesian dek'Kation dis-1 chief of Itu* deU’K.itu'ii repre- 
Guinea brightened tiKiav vvithidosed that Sudjarwo Tjondron-' seated his govenunent in pastj
UN debates on Dutdi - ruled'
NOT AIL CRISIS IN  CONGO
All li  not crisis In the 
Congo . . . and here is evi­
dence of friendship between 
the United Nations and Ka- 
tanganese troops. Swedish
Maj. C. G. Hasselstrom of 
the UN Force shakes hands 
with Katanga parachutist 
Capt. Mwape Mumfunte in 
Elisabethville. The two were
negotiating the release of 
prisoners taken in recent 
fighting. The release was se­
cured amicably.
'Pedestrian' S tart Made 
On Election Campaign
UN Planes Fired 
By Rebel Congo
I.EOPOLDVILLE (Reuters)— 
Congolese soldiers today opened 
fire on United Nations jets fly­
ing over the Kongolo area In 
Katanga province, scene of a 
recent m a s s a c r e  of white 
priests, the UN announced here.
A U.S. spokesman said the 
column of soldiers opened fire 
after two fighter - bombers 
sighted a burning village south 
of a mission station at Sola 
which the C o n g o l e s e  were 
feared to have seized.
The spokesman said the UN 
planes did not return the Con­
golese fire. Neither of the two 
British-built Canberra jets was 
damaged.
The jets also reported seeing 
burnt-out houses north of Sola 
a t JCongolo, where 19 Homan 
C a t h o l i c  missionaries were 
massacred New Year’s Day,
At Kabonga, in north Katanga 
radio reports reaching Elisa­
bethville said rebel troops had 
killed four missionaries and 11
SKIRTED WITH  
HER EXCUSES
MANITOWOC, Wis. (AP) 
A downtown itore ckuk late 
fur work explaiiu-d to tier 
Ixu.s Enday tliut stie iiad 
overslept and t )i e ti had 
tiuuhli- Ntiilliug liei eur lii 
below /eiti weaUiri.
"I've never tHi-ii mi eolti, ” 
rile -aid as siie liolied her 
coat.
The lioss. undei stixxi wiiy 
when he .-aw -tie had forgot­
ten to put on her skirt.
civilians.
Another attack was reported 
to have been made on seven 
clergymcnt at St. Paulks College 
in Bagira, Kivu province.
Tlie attack occurred during a 
battle between rival tribal fac­
tions in the area. Police killed 
four of the rebels and turned 
back the attack.
DETAILS MEAGRE
Little was known of the at­
tack on Sola, just north of Kon­
golo where rebel troops were 
reported to have massacred 18 
Roman Catholic priests and a 
lay brother New Year’s Day.
About 30 priests and some 
Franciscan nuns were believed 
to be based at the Sola mission, 
which contains a college and a 
girl’s school.
The Ethiopian pilots were 
sent to the isolated mission af­
ter UN headquarters in Leopold­
ville received a report from Red 
Cross officials that the rebels 
yiere mounting an attack.
West New Guinea.
De l e g a t e s  cxpres;ed belief 
Siiojarwo i.s being sent here in 
resiwnse to Acting Secretary-
General U Tliant’s apiieal that ■ ................... .................. ...... .
Dutch and Indoric.slnn rcprcicn-|
chances of a peaceful setllc- QUARANTINE MOVE
mont.
The Netherlands government 
has accepted Thanl’.s offer to 
act as mediator and propiosed in 
turn that the UN chief send ob­
servers to West New Guinea 
where opposing naval forces al­
ready have clashed.
Sukardjo Wirjopranoto. Indo­
nesia’s present chief UN dele­
gate who told a reporter Suban- 
drio's aide was coming, said 
there w-as “something in the 
air.’’ He did not elaborate.
Indonesia has insisted that 
any negotiations should be lim­
ited to the problem of how to 
transfer the disputed territory 
from Dutch to Indonesian ad­
ministration.
The Netherlands government 
wants the talks to take place 
without any prior conditions.
U.S. Rushes 
Aid To U.K.
LONDON (AP) -  An emer­
gency supply of 400,000 do.scs of 
smallixix vaccine arrived today 
from the United States as eight 
European nations pul Britain 
under a virtual quarantine.
OTTAWA (CP) — The Com­
mons was preoccupied Friday 
wdth more of what Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker has called the 
“ pedestrian beginning” of the 
election campaign.
Otherwise, its first real work­
ing day of the new term ap­
peared In many respects to be 
a straight carryover from the 
previous feession that ended 16 
weeks ago. Even the questions 
had a familiar ring:
When would the government 
decide whether to accept or re­
fuse nuclear weapons? When 
would Western f a r m e r s  get 
their final wheat payment from 
the 1960-61 pool? And what of 
the Columbia River dispute, the
British uranium contract, the dough announced the only real
Lebanon Leader 
Under Arrest
BEIRUT (Reutor.s) — Security 
forces today arrested Capt. Fund 
Awad, one of the lenders of the 
abortive December coup in Leb- 
abori, the g o v e r n m e n t  nn-lment went back.” 
nounccd. I Immigration Minister
butter surplus?
Most government replies were 
non-commital.
Then Paul Martin, former 
Liberal health minister, and 
Mr. Diefenbaker put into words 
what the assembled MPs and 
those in the galleries were 
thinking about.
SPAR OVER ELECTION
Mr. Martin referred obliquely 
to Thursday’s five Ontario pro­
vincial byclections, three won 
by the Liberals. Had these 
“cataclysmic events” caused 
the prime minister to consider 
when the next federal general 
election will take place?
Mr. Diefenbaker offered this 
answer:
"I remember when the hon­
orable gentleman was sitting 
over here on thi.s side of the 
chamber, and when the then 
(Liberal) government lost nine, 
10 or 11 federal byclections. 
When we asked a similar ques­
tion, they said, ‘wait until the 
general election.*
We waited and the govern-
news of the sitting 
She brought in a new set of 
immigration regulations for the 
"selection” of immigrants on 
the basis of education, training 
and skills and "without discrim­
ination of any kind.” The revis' 
ion also widens the list of non­
white immigrants who can be 




Today’s Dally Courier con­
tains a four-page section de­
voted to the current “Do-IL-Now 
campaign.
The campaign’s object Is to 
promote winter work so as to 
reduce the seasonal unemploy­
ment burden.
Full details on the drive and 
the benefits obtained from 
Not waiting for spring* can be 
found in the section.
Fair-
World Invited To Watch 
U.S. Manned Orbital Bid
Pakistan Seeks Aid
WASHINGTON (AP) — Paki­
stan next week will n.sk six In­
dustrial nations and the World 
Bank for $1,250,000,000 in aid for 
economic development.
CAPE CANAVERAL, F l a .  
(AP)—The world has been In­
vited to watch the flr.st U.S. at­
tempt to rocket a man around 
the world next week.
More than .565 refiorler.s and 
nliotographer.s, Includ 1 n g 77 
from 13 foreign countries, have 
been ncercdlted to the historic 
event by t h e  U.S. National 
Acronnntlcs and Si)ace Admtn 
istratlon.
Tlie attempt will he to tannch 
• astronaut .Tolm II. Glenn ,Ir., on
Seven Hurt 
In Bus Crash
KENOHA, Out. (UP) Seven' 
persons were In hospital here 
today (ollowing the crash of a 
bus Into the trailer of n Irniis- 
port-truck unit, parked on the 
side of the Trnn.s-Cnnadn HIrU- 
way eight miles west of here 
Friday night.
The mimlM'r of jin.s.senger.s In 
the Greyliound Lines of Canada 
l.lmlted bus was estimated by 
Ontario Provincial Police ns 
“ two dozen,'*
Ute easIlKiund bus, ntniek the 
parked trailer while travelling 
, on a Blight grade on th<* ley
a glohe-glrdllng, 81,000-mllc trip 
through space.
The U.S. approach I.s In con­
trast to that of the Soviet Un 
Ion, which conducts nil space 
netivltle.s In secrecy.
So far as Is known no re 
ptirtor, Russian or otherwise, 
lias over witnessed a Russian 
space shot.
’Die nations represented by re 
porters here are Great Dritain 
Canada, France, Atistraila, Ger­
many, The Netherlands, India 
Unly, .Tnpan. Mexico, Nigeria 
Switzerland and Hie Rahamns 
No Iron Curtain countries nre 
repre.sented but NASA said thn,. 
If any had applied they unV 
doubtedly would have been ac 
credited.
FLOOD OF MAIL FOR BONNER 
ON TRADING STAMPS ISSUE
VICTORIA (CP) — Attarney-General Bonner 
said today he has received a “flood” of mail on the 
trading stamp—more than w hat he received when 
the government took over British Columbia 
Electric Company.
He h as Teceived 2,200 le t te rs  w h ich  ta k e  sides 
in  th e  tw o-w eek  o ld  con troversy .
Letters w ritten  without any obvious prompt­
ing by interested groups are at least five to one 
against stamps, he said.
Mr. Bonner has said the government will do 
everything in its power to forbid trading stamp 
schemes and lawyers in the attorney-general’s 
departm ent are studying new legislation.
Gizenga Arrives To Face 
Accusations By Adoula
LEOPOLDVILLE (Reuters) 
Former deputy premier Antoine 
Gizenga arrived here by air to­
day to a n s w e r  charges he
LATE FLASHES
planned to set up an independ 





FBI In Big Gambling Raid
READING, Pa. (AP) — Using sledgehammers and armed 
with automatic weapons, more than 1()0 FBI agents smashed 
into n downtown building today breaking up what they de- 
.scribed as ono of the largest gambling operations In the 
eastern United States.
Mother Committed For Trial
Smallpox Threat 
Slight In Canada
OTTAWA (CP)-A health de 
|)urtntent official said today he 
i)elleveH Cannda’ii vacelnatinn 
progrartt l.i adequate to prevent 
the spread of Euioite’s smalljwx 
outhieak to this ivnintry.
Dr. W. 11. Frost, chief of 
llte deparfmenTs quarqntIne ami 
i Imtnigratinn , ntedienl service, 
highway. ’Die Ims wa^ on It.-, said icgulallons irtpiire vaccina- 
regulai tiigtdly 125 - nille run Hons for all pn.sons entering the 
IrotA Winnipeg to Kenorii. ‘country.
CRANBROOK (CP) — Patricia Ann Olnfson, charged 
with infanticide In the death of a day-old baby last November, 
wn.s committed hero for assize trial May 15. 'nio Cranbrook 
tclepliono operator was charged after an Infant was found In 
n garbage dump.
Dave Beck Wins New Trial
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The U.S. Court of Appeals 
today revcr.sed the conviction of Dave Beck, former west 
filiUe.s Teamster ho.s.s, on charge’s of evading fcdernl Income 
faxes from 1950 througli 1053. It ordered the charges retried in 
DLstrlct Court.
Heads Home After Laos Agreement
GENEVA (Reuters) — Prince Bonn Oum, premier of llio 
rightwing Laotian government, tzKlay prepared to leave for 
home with n broad agreetrlenl on a coalltcn govornmept for 
the troubled Indochinese kingdom.
Coast Holdup Nets $20,000
VANCOUVER (CP) Three pien, two of them arlned, 
held up n Vancouver wlioli“,iile Jewelci.v finu tfidny and 
escaped with Icwciry thy proprietor said was worth between 
, 120,000 and $.10,000.
Gizenga, fired as deputy pre­
mier last week, was summoned 
here by Premier Cyrlllo Adoula.
A government spokesman sold 
that as far as ho knew there 
W'as no warrant for Glzenga’s 
arrest.
Usually well - I n f o r m e d  
.sources said Adoula wished to 
keep the leftist lender In the Or­
iental province capitnl of Stan­
leyville until InvestIgntlons of 
Ills aotlvltlcs by provincial nu- 
thortlcs were complete.
But they said the premier 
gave In to United Nations pres­
sure to summon the former 
i lght-hiuid man of late premier 
Patrice L»‘n>“nha io account 
for his ncllons In Stanleyville.
NDOLA (Reuters)—A witness 
testified before the Dag Ham- 
marskjold plane crash inquiry in 
this Northern Rhodesia iDorder 
town today that in his opinion 
the late United Nations secre­
tary-general was not killed im­
mediately in the crash.
“I was struck by the way the 
body was lying,” said V. A. 
Lworic, chief fire officer at 
Ndola, near the scene of the 
crash that killed Hammarskjold 
and 15 others aboard the plane 
Sept. 18.
‘I thought he had been thrown 
from the plane, got away from 
the wreckage and lay down in a 
recumbent position,” L o w r  i e 
told t h e  official commission 
formed by the Rhodesian gov- 
e r n m e n t  to investigate the 
crash.
L o w r  1 e reported Hnmmar- 
skjold’s body was "in a half-sit­
ting, half-lying position. I saw a 
silver disc on his wrist with the 
name ‘Dag Ilammarskjold’ on 
It. I felt his fingers. Rigor mor­
tis had not yet set in.”
"I formed the opinion that if 
the crash happened early in the 
morning, Mr. Hammarskjold did 
not die immediately.”
At the time of the cra.sh, Ham- 
mnrskjold was flying from the 
central Congo government capi­
tal of I.x;opoldvllle to Ndola for 
talks with Molse Tshomhe, pres­
ident of The Congo’s breakaway 
Katanga province.
The disease, brought into the 
country by Pakistani immi­
grants in late December and 
early January, has killed six 
persons.
Persons leaving Britain were 
advised by tlie health ministry 
that they must have proof of re­
cent vaccination in order to en­
ter Turkey, Cyprus, Spain, 
Italy, Germany, Austria, Fin­
land and Sweden.
British contestants in the an­
nual Monte Carlo automobile 
rally were told before leaving 
Glasgow that they must be vac­
cinated in o r d e r  to enter 
France.
Tens of thousands of Britons 
have lined up at medical cen­
tres for vaccination in London, 
Leeds, Bradford, Cardiff and 
other cities where confirmed or 





V irtua lly  every  part of 
iCaiuiilu, w ith the ex rep - 
itivin of sou thern  O ntario , 
today is um ler th e  itiflu- 
ence of b risk  A rctic air.
j Even on tlie wber*
'raIII !■' the usual form of imd 
J..:, ..i.M 1 : 11 il;-'.., i a-
' tu rc '. .’ire vu’il lK-’iO',v frcez in i 
fxiTpt <i’, a few i-Hunts on th«
!coastal I'lancl-. 
j Snow was falling thi-: morn­
ing in .Miuthern .Allxu ta and 
I SaskuU'hfvvan, and along thr 
j north .‘ hul l ’ s of lakes Erie and 
1 Ontario, hut in most ea’cs the 
fall was light. An »’.se('iition wa.* 
the Toionto area, where more 
th.an two inelie.s hud fallen bj 
early morning.
Elsewhere, from northern Al­
berta to Newfoundland. It li 
clear and cold.
Coldest weather station over­
night was Saskatoon, where the 
mercury dipped to 27 below 
zero. Snag, in the Yukon, wai 
a close second at 26 below, 
while Regina and Winnipeg had 
lows of -25 and -24, respec­
tively.
ITic low of 22 above recorded 
at Victoria was Canada's high­
est minimum.
14 below in Vernon and . . ,
Vernon experienced its coldest 
overnight low since 1957 last 
night when temperatures dip­
ped to 14 below zero. In 1957 
22 below zero was recorded and 
the all time low for Vernon is 
31 below zero which was re­
corded on Jan. 25, 1950. Thi 
high here for the past 24 
hours was 2 above zero.
. . .  In Kelowna — 7 below.
Although non - official lows 
ranged from 15 below to 8 
below, official figures given by 
Kelowna weatherman R. P. 
•Tiny’ Walrod was 7 below.
Newest Dominica Gov't 
Gets Down To Business
SANTO DOMINGO (AP)—Tlie 
Dominican Republic’s fledgling 
state council got down today to 
the business of bringing democ­
racy to this troubled Cnribbcnn 
nation which has known virtu­
ally nothing but dictator’s rule 
for more than three decades.
The council faced a mountain 
of economic and social prob­
lems left over from the regime 
of dictator Generalissimo Raf­
ael L. Trujillo, who ruled tlie 
nation ns his private preserve 
for nearly 31 .years before his 
assassination last May. But the 
council also had promises of 
U.S. economic nssl.stnnce and 
the apparent support of most 
Dominicans.
Unfinished business also re­
mained from the brief military 
takeover led )>y ousted strong­
man Gen. P e d r o  Rodriguez 
Echnvnrrln. Some pollllcnl ele­
ments, although considered of
little influence, shouted for Rod­
riguez Echavarrln and former 
president Joaquin Balaguer to 
be tried as traitors.
Balaguer headed the council 
during its first 16 days, until 
Rodriguez Echnvarria Installed 
a military-dominated junta in a 
coup Tuesday night. A swift 
counler-coup led by Rodriguez 
Echavarria’s own officer subor­
dinates restored t h e  council 
Thursday and made the general 
a prisoner,
BOTH TO DE TRIED
But Rafael Bonnelly, tlie 57- 
year-old lnwycr-|)rofessor wlio 
succeeded Balaguer In the prc.s- 
idcncy, said only that Balaguer 
and Rpdrlguez Echavarrla "will 
bo submitted to Justice if any 
Investigation warrants sucli ac­
tion.” nonnoll.v said neither 
man would be permitted to 
leave the country imnicdlatcly.
Kelowna Trucker Blasts 
Subsidies For Railroads
RCN ON EXERCISE
HALIFAX (CP)—'The alm afl 
earlier rionaventiin’. de.'.troyers 
Hiilda and Hiinni and frigates nadlan 
Lanark, Oiitremont and Vle- 
torlnvllle leave Monday for ex­
ercises off Hermiidn. A total of 
18 Canadian ships will partici­
pate.
SASKATOON (CP)-An Inten­
sified campaign by llie trucking 
Industry was urged today In a 
bid to arouse piiWlc opinion 
iij^alnst federnlly-Hiilrsldlzcd set­
tlement of current railway wage 
disputes.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . A N D  LOW
VANCOUVER ..............  2!I
BRANDON ................. -31
D. A, Cliapinan of Kelowna, 
n.C., vleeipresldent of Hk- Ca- 
Tniekliig Aiisocialioiis,
tnicliliig industry to stnrt a 
prodiglomi effort, rlglil neiosii 
Canada, to lucvent, tlnoiigli 
piilillc nwan-nesH nnd public op- 
IKisltlnn, subHldlzcfl setllomcnt 
of tlie several railway wage 
disputes tliat now face tho coun­
try,” said Mr. Chapman.
VIEWI'ID AS THREAT
He said fcdernl subsidies to 
tlie railways arc running at a 
rate of $00,600,000 n year. Ex­
pansion of theiie «ubsldlc.M was 
tlie greutest threat tlie truck­
ing Imliistry faced at the pros- 
enl time.
"Any liopc of n normal bar 
gaining nlmosplw-re In the rela- 
tionii of file railways and the 
unions has gone with llie wind,” 
he said, “By running up a new 
railway riibsldy on Hie laxpiiy- 
ers' erii.il reglsler,, tli«' gqveiil
r,
said at a triiekers' r-onvenllon 
liere tlint riillway employees ex­
peel a subsidy soliillon to tlielr 
negotiations, 'llio main dispute 
-  Involving some 110,(i()0 non-oi> 
erallng rail workei.r—ls to open 
In Montreal next wer^k.
“'I'liey got $.50,000,000 in 1961,” 
lie said, refei ririg to tlie subsidy 
grunted tho rallwnys Just year 
Just after tliey liiut rr-ariied n 
iniilll-mlllfoii-dollar wage settle­
ment wllli llieir non - operating 
ein|ilo\er’S. .
"Not miiiiiliinillv. Iliev 
more of the siinu’.” ' I'lo.vees to expect a siilisid.y so-
I "This Is Uio time for lho'(ution to tUdr negotiations.”
i' , i 1 ' ■ I I
I’licoiiiagnl rallwav <‘in-
DAVE niAPMAN 
• • • lilie SMbsIdlea
FACie t  KK10WNA DAILY frODMlEA. SAT.. JAM. M. l i d WEEK'S NEWS REVIEW
Pension Boost Pledge, 
Dominican Coup Series
ALL SMILES
Afl igret'iiieiit on the long j 
dr»»ii I'ut l.jos di>i!ute luis | 
been reat-iu-U U wsis aiiMousiC- |
rd h'tidny. Here Soviet’s 
t^hoigiu- I'ushkin, light, 
ci'.aunittii of Uie 14naiioii
eoiift-reiice, Is ail siniks with 




UBC Students Suffering' 
By Starvation Of Grants
VANCOUVLiC (CPi -- A Uni- u.isonj, is unable to meet it.slrnu.sl accept its rc;ixmsibilities 
veriity of B C. officiai .saul obligations to a steadily increas- and support Us university at 
Thursday students are suffering ing ImkI.v of graduate unci under-i least as well as other provincial
Fenaioa iuereate proiolied 
Dutch, Indonesians C l a s h  
Ulock Dominican Takeover
Canada’s legislators w e n t  
back to work niursday with 
visions of ballot boxes In their 
minds.
'Fhe weatlier was crisp and 
snowy in Ottawa so Governor- 
General Vanier drove to Par­
liament Hiii in a limousine 
Instead of the usua’ horse- 
drawn landau to read the gov­
ernment - prepared speech 
from the tlirone.
Other than that, there was 
little unusual in the opening 
of what is expected to be an 
election-year session.
Prime Minister Diefenbak- 
er’s g o v e r n  inent disclosed 
plans for higher old age i>en- 
.siuns and otlier welfare betie- 
f 1 t .s; mereased university 
grants and jK).sslblo Senate 
reform.
The gix)d news was aimed 
at voters in all parts of the 
country — acreage payments 
for drought - stricken Prairie 
farmen;, a railway for Que­
bec's Gaspe region, a flood- 
wny for Manitoba, a new car 
ferry between Nova Scotia 
end Newfoundland.
As usual, there were few 
details. There was no indica­
tion whether a general elec­
tion will come till:Is year.
DEATHS
because the provincial govern­
ment 1.S starving the university 
of grants it vitally needs.
DougUi Kenny, president of 
the faculty association, said; 
“ The limited funds available to 
UBC mean that academic stan­
dards arc gradually being weak­
ened and lowered.”
He tald in an Interview' the 
ratio of 17 students to onci 
faculty member is Uic ixxircstl 
of w e s t e r n  univer.slUc.s and 1 
means that the numbcT of staff- 
itudent contacts is decreasing.!
The staff Increase at UBC had 
not taken place at the rate it 
should and it was very difficult 
for faculty members to find 
time for research and to pre­
pare for adequate Instruction.
Mr. Kenny said faculty mem­
bers are concerned over how 
the university is going to con­
tinue to absorb the ever-increas­
ing numbers of undergraduates 
and still maintain existing aca­
demic standards.
Increased provincial operating 
grants were the only answer.
“What is required Is no defen­
siveness on everybody’s part, 
but a full public awareness of 
the problem and full public sup­
port of financial measures to 
deal with it.”
Dr. Peter Remnant, assistant 
professor in the philosophy dc 
partraent and chairman of the 
faculty association’s public Ir- 
formatlon committee, said:
"The university, for financial
giadukte students. 




B.C. "Wage Pause" Seen 
in No-Raise Contracts
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Toro‘*to—Dr. Leslie Bell, 55, 
leader of the famed Leslie Bell 
Singers ell-girl chorus.
Allliton, Ont.—Reg Noble. R5,
I member of the 1918 Toronto 
Arenas, first Toronto team to 
win the Stanley Cup after for­
mation of the National Hockey 
Ijcague.
Toronto—Willa Beatrice How­
ard, wife of Clifford S. How­
ard, banker and former editor 
of '1116 Canadian Banker.
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
large number of no-raisc con­
tracts signed by management 
and unions in British Columbia’s 
major industries last year sug­
gests there is a "wage pause” 
in the province, a Canadian 
Manufact u r  c r s Association 
study shows.
The study, prepared by the 
association’s B.C. division, 
shows the average wage in­
crease for all B.C. Industries 
last year was between two and 
2Vz per cent.
Average w a g e  Increase In 
1960, by comparison, was be­
tween four and 4 Vi per cent, the 
survey shows.
It notes there has been a 
definite break In the pattern of 
annual wage increases estab- 
li.shcd since the Second World 
War. But division manager J.A. 
Rankin said it is too soon to 
tell whether this will be only a 
brief pause.
"It is too early to say whether
this is the beginning of a new 
trend indicative of management 
and labor’s growing concern 
over competitive markets and 
unemployment,” he said.
SWEARING SET
VANCOUVER (CP)—J. S. Ai- 
kins, QC, of Penticton will take 
the oath as a judge of the B.C. 
Supreme Court Feb. 2 at a cere­
mony in the Court of Appeal 
room at Vancouver courthouse. 
Mr. Alkins, 47. a native of Na- 
ramata, was called to the bar 
in 193'f. His appointment to the 
bench was announced last week.
Peace River Firm 
Gets No Favors
LIBERALS GAIN
More political new's came a 
few hours after the session’s 
o[H.-ning.
In five Ontario byelecUons, 
the Liberals took one seat 
from tlie Progressive Con 
servatives, held two and put 
up a good showing In the two 
other Conservative s t r o n g '  
holds.
RECORD BUDGET
Americans also were con' 
cerned with govcrmental m at 
ters nrursday as President 
Kennedy sent to Congress a 
budget calling for expendi­
tures of $92,537,000,000 in fis­
cal 1963 from a projected na­
tional income of $93,000,000,- 
000.
Biggest expenditure would 
be for defence — $52,700,000,,- 
000, up $1,500,000,000 from last 
year.
I ’he biggest question was 
whether economic expansion 
—and an increase In postal 
rates Kennedy wants from 
Congress — would develop to 
provide the forecast surplus 
of a slim $463,000,000.
U.S. scientists meanwhile 
were getting ready for what 
could be their biggest week In 
space exploration. On Monday 
they hope to launch an in­
strument package on a 66- 
Ihour trip to the moon. On 
Wednesday the. crucial at­
tempt to rocket astronaut 
John Glenn Into an earth or 
bit is scheduled. A project 




of Soccer games played today 
In the United Kingdom:
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Birmingham 3 Ipswich 1 
Blackburn 2 Notts F 1 
Blackpool 7 Wolverhampton 2 
Bolton 1 Cardiff 1 
Everton 3 Leleester 2 
Fulham 0 Slioffiold W 2 
Man City 3 Arsenal 2 
Sheffield U 3 Chelsea 1 
Tottenham 2 Man United 2 
West Brom 1 Burnley I 
West Ham 2 Aston Villa 0 
Division II
Brighton v.s Charlton, ppd 
Brl.stol R 0 Stoke 2 
Derby 1 Ix:yten Or 2 
Leeds 1 Snnderlancl 0 
Luton 5 Swansea I 
Middlesbrough I Plyrnoulli 1 
Ncwcnstlo I Huddersfield 1 
Norwlclt 0 Rotherham 1 
Scunthorpe 1 Liverpool 1
Division II
Arbroath 1 Morton 2 
Ayr U 6  Forfar 3 
Brechin 0  Dumbarton 2 
East Fife 2 Berwick 0 
E Stirling 4 Montrose 2 
Hamilton 2 Queen of S i 
Queen’s Pk 2 Alloa 1 
Stenhousemulr 1 Clyde 4 
Stranraer 2 Albion 1
IRISH LEAGUE 
Ballymena 7 Cllftonvlllo i 
Bangor 3 Derry City 3 
Coleraine 2 Distillery 3 
Crusaders 3 Ards 0 
Llnflcld 3 Glcntoran 1 
Portadown 2 Glenavon 1
VANCOUVER (CP) — W. C. 
Mainwaring, president of Peace 
River Power Development com­
pany says that a new company 
which plans a $130,000,000 pro­
gram in the Peace River area, 
is not getting any favors from 
the government.
Mr. Mainwaring was com­
menting on a statement by 
Attorney - General Bonner in 
Victoria that he was puzzled 
that Alexandra Forest Indus­
tries had been formed to take 
over an agreement between the 
provincial government and the 
interests of the late Swedish 
Industrialist, Axel Wenner-Gren
Mr. Mainwaring earlier an­
nounced formation of the new 
company which has taken over 
the Wenner-Gren (B.C. Limited 
agreement signed in 1956 with 
the provincial government and 
some $500,000 worth of forest 
surveys made by Wenner-Gren.
Under the agreement the gov­
ernment was to permit Wenner ' 
Gren to carry out economic 
feasibility studies in the Peace 
area.
Mr. Mainwaring said a crown 
reserve was put on the Forest 
areas involved. This meant that 
the government would grant no 
forest management licences in 
the area until economic studies 
under the agreement were com­
pleted.
Mr. Mainwaring agreed with 
Mr. Bonner that the 1956 agree­
ment did not include granting of 
a forest management licence in 
the area or any other conces­
sions.
"We will have to go through 
exactly the same routine as 
anyone else would have to do it 
they wanted to apply for a tree 
farm licence there,” Mr. Main 
waring said.
“We haven’t any priority and 
we haven’t any special privilege 
of any kind."
KOI
Wialsall 2  Preston 1 
Division HI
Barnsley 2 PorlsmmiUt 2 
Halifax 3 Bourncnumtli 1 
Lincoln 0 Nortliami>ton 0 
Newport vs Reading, pi>d 
Nott.s C 2 Coventry 0 
Peterborougli vs Bradford, 
Port Vale 0 Bristol C 2 
Quccn’.s PR 1 t:r.v.stal P 0 
Slu'ewsbury 1 Grimsby 2 
Southend 0 Brentford 0 , 
Swindon 3 Watford 1 
Torquay 4 Hull City 2 
Division IV
Aldershot 4 Stock|X)rt 1 
Bradford C v.i Olcihaui, pixl 
Carlisle 2 Accrington 4 
Colchc.slcr 2 Darlington 0 
CroWc Alex 3 Exeter 1 
Doncasler 3 Barrow 2 
Qllllnithain 5 Chesterfield 1 
Mannleld 4 Workington 1 
MlUwall 2 York City 1 
Rochdale 2 Wrexham 1
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airdrlconlana 3 Hearts 3 
CalUc 3 Falkirk 0
2  Tltld Lonark 1 
Duntermline 2 Motherwell 1 
Iltbarolan 3 Dtmdee II 2 
Partlck 4 Aberdeen 2 
St. Johnston 0 Kilmarnock 2, 
Sli Mirren 5 Ralth I 
Silrjlns 0 Rangcra S ,
ppd
Astro Chimp Enos Nervous 
After Shocking Treatment
dominated junta, amid wide­
spread rioting, ousted the 
seven-man council of state 
headed by President Joaqum 
Balaguer.
But only 48 hours later a 
counter-coup brought six of 
the seven council members 
back to ixiwer. In swift devel­
opments j u n t a  strongman 
Gen. Pedro Rodriguez Echa- 
vania was arrested, Bala- 
guer’s rc.signation was ac­
cepted and Rafael Donnelly,a 
57-year-old law professor, was 
installed In his place.
PRIESTS SLAIN
In The Congo, the week wa.s 
marked by the disclosure that 
rampaging troops had slaugh­
tered and disnumtjered 19 
white Roman Catholic jiriests 
and an unknown number of 
Congolese civilians at the in­
terior town of Kongolo on New 
Year’s Day.
On the iwlltlcal front, the 
central Lropoldville govern­
ment tightened its hold on the 
country when its troops in 
Stanleyville last Sunday over­
came the bodyguard of separ- 
atlst leader Antoine Glzcnga 
and made him a virtual pris­
oner.
In Algeria, the vicious cir­
cle of terrorism and coun­
ter-terrorism went on with at 
least 50 per.sons killed during 
lust weekend alone. A mob of 
tliousands of Moslems ran 
w'ild in the city of Bone Wed­
nesday, seeking revenge for 
the rightist bombing of an 
apartment house in which 10 
persons were killed.
BARRIERS COME DOWN
The E u r o p e a n  Common 
Market’s council of ministers 
solved a serious wrangle over 
agriculture policy at a week­
end meeting in Brussels and 
voted to move into the second 
stage of the organization’s 
three-step program for break­
ing down Western European 
trade barriers.
On Tuesday it was disclosed 
that the Common Market and 
the U.S. had agreed on a 
mutual cut of 20 per cent in 
tariffs on industrial products 
and some reductions on agri­
cultural products.
WORLD NOTES
The U.S. and Britain, in a 
surprise concession to Russia, 
agreed to merge nuclear test- 
ban talks into all-inclusive 
disarmament negotiations. . . 
Eight workmen were killed 
and four injured Tuesday 
when a natural gas pipeline 
exploded in a remote area 120 
miles west of Edmonton. . . .
In which he had held an In­
terest won a council works 
contract, said tie was appeal­
ing a Territorial Court de­
cision that no court in Canada 
had Jurisdiction over the coun­
cil’s decision.
TSventy screiming women 
were removed (rom an Assize 
Court in Nelson, B.C., Monday 
after two Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobors were found guilty 
of placing explosives under a 
church. RCMP arrested 78 
Freedomltes in a crackdown 
after widespread bombings in 
the Kootenay district of south­
eastern B r i t i s h  Columbia. 
About half were committed to 
stand trial in Supreme Court 
and preliminary hearings con­
tinued for the others.
A cipher system used by 
Manitoba doctors to channel 
drug prescriptions to drug out­
lets they ow'n was described 
Friday by G. A. Renton. Man­
itoba Pharmaceutical Associa­
tion inspector, b e f o r e  the 
Royal Commission on Health 
Services which began five 
days of hearings in Winnipeg
Monday.
Chief Justice A. H. Bence 
Wednesday reserved judgment 
on an applicatio. by Regina 
lawyer Dr. M. C. uhumlatcher 
to quash an information and 
a charge against him of con­
spiracy to defraud the public. 
I'he charge was laid following 
an investigation of Columbia 
Metals Exploration Company, 
for which Dr. Shumiatcher 




Salvage men gave up ef­
forts to save the 7,238-ton. * 
Lebanese freighter S u e r t e. 
grounded Jan. 9 on rocks east 
of Halifax. . . .  A jMwer fail­
ure crippled vital electrical 
equipment at the Toronto 
Stock Exchange Monday and 
price changes. Indexes and 
volumes had to be computed 
manually. . . . P l a y b o y  
Georges Lemay of Montreal 
was named as the mastermbd 
behind a $500,(X)0 bank robbery 
last July by Jacques Lajole,
I testifying at a preliminary





Elsewhere, world attention 
centred on the continuing cri­
ses In Algeria and The Congo, 
political turmoil In the Do­
minican Republic and a naval 
clash between The Nether­
lands and Indonesia in their 
d i s p u t e  over West New 
Guinea.
In the last Incident, Dutch 
naval forces fought with three 
Indonesian t o r p e d o  boats 
Monday night, sinking one 
and setting another afire. 
Thirty - two Indonesians were 
reported killed and another 52 
were taken prisoner.
Later in the week the act­
ing United Nations Secretary- 
General, U Thant, offered his 
good offices in an attempt to 
settle the dispute and the 
Dutch quickly accepted. There 
was no Immediate reply from 
Indonesia, but the chief of Its 
“liberation operation staff” 
said a peaceful ficttlcment of 
the quarrel still is iwsslble.
IN AND OUT
The climax of long-boiling 
Dominican t r o u b l e s  came 
Tuesday night ns n mllltnry-
WEEK IN WEST
The thunderous natural gas 
pipeline explosion near Edson, 
Alta.. Tuesday killed eight 
members of a 12-man crew 
testing the line, tore the 
clothes off two of the sur­
vivors and left them in hos­
pital, one in critical condi­
tion. A team of experts began 
an investigation to find the 
cause of the blast which rup­
tured about 600 feet of a Pig- 
got Pipeline Company feeder 
line leading to the Alberta 
gas trunk pipeline system.
Herbert E. Boyd of White­
horse, Y.T., only person to 
file nomination papers for a 
Feb. 12 byelection for the Yu­
kon Territorial Council scat of 
Whitehorse East, Monday won 
the seat by acclamation. Nor­
man Chamberllst, ousted from 
the scat Nov. 10 after a firm
LONDON (AP) A Church of 
England committee said today 
it believes voluntary steriliza­
tion may b« a legitimate 
method of combatting overpopu­
lation in such countries as In­
dia.
The committee’s aim was to 
give guidance to Christian doc­
tors and nurses who might be 
asked to co-operate In this cam­
paign. At the lame time it con­
sidered whether sterilization 
might be employed In Western 
countries to eliminate habitual 
sex offenders. Its conclusion on 
this point was;
“We find no place for com­
pulsory sterilization Imposed 
either penally or for the protec­
tion of society or the genetic 
improvement of the human 
race.”
The report said In India a 
responsible government. is pur­
suing, together with other ame­
liorative measures, a policy of 
persuasion for voluntary sterili­
zation. It added;
“Asked by Christian doctors 
and nurses for help In deciding 
for themselves how far they 
can co-operate, we are bound to 
conclude that we found no 
grounds on which to reply in 
terms of an absolute negative.
“The Church of England doea 
not clain to be Infallible, and 
It may err. But It does believe 
in progressive revelation under 
the guidance of the Holy Spirit."
B.C. BRIEFS
GIVE IN MONEY
SAN MATEO. Calif. (AP)—A 
community ol 123 families sent 
$1,031.75 to the United Nations 
today, proclaiming the UN Is a 




time Museum here is hoping a 
wealthy benefactor will back a 
scheme to bring here the sunken 
hull of a 100-year-old sailing ves­
sel found by divers at Sydney 
Inlet, 25 miles from Victoria 
on the West Coast of Vancouver 
Island. The city says it catmot 
afford to underwrite the projecL
CENTURY CELEBRATED
VANCOUVER'(CP) — Wah 
Sam, who came to B.C. to work 
on the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in 1888 and farmed for many 
years near Kamloops, cele­
brates his 100th birthday today 
at the Immaculate Conception 
Home here. Mr. Sam, who says 
he is Canada’s oldest C3iineso 
freemason, worked until he wai 
90.
LOGGER KILLED
CAMPBELL RIVER (CP) -• 
Lawrence Carmichael, 21, was 
killed Friday when a log-load­
ing machine rolled over onto 
him while he wa.s working at 
the Ben Dickson logging camp 
on nearby Hardwick Island. An 





OTI'AWA (CP — A Tinlionnl 
flag for Canada appeared likely 
to play a l)lg purl In parllainen- 
lary dol)at«.s of prlvait' mem­
bers legislation at this session. 
Three MPs gaye notice today 
lliey plan to raise tlie question 
in the Commons,'
louls Joseph Pigeon (PC — 
Jolletto - I’Assontpilon - Mont­
calm t gave notice' of n motion 
calling (or e.'ilaldlshmeitt of u 
jolid Commons-Senate commit 
tc(' to consider ways of giving 
Canada a distinctive flag niul 
an official national anthem.
Another Conservative, I.aur- 
ler llegnier (St, Ronlfaee, ))ro 
|K).'(es in nriotlier motion that the 
govenunent eall a referendum 
on the ndoptlnn of n national 
flag. 'Die que:.|lon suggested; 
"Are you In favor of a, flag for 
Canada which wovild not Inoiiule 
the emblem of any other roun- 
try?"
Liberal S a m u e l  Botilanger 
(Drummond - Athnbaskn) gave 
notice of a bill ' ’respecllng (lags 
of Canada.” Tills Is Hie (ourtli 
session Mr, Boubqigcr has pro- 
l>osed t^ls mcasma
, , P
T.OS ANGELES (AP)—Enos 
the astrochlmp developed n 
bad case of nerves during his 
orbital flight last Noveml>er, 
and for two good reasons;
1. Something went wrong 
wltii tlie system designed to 
give lilm an electrical shock 
wlien lie puslied Hie wrong 
levers. As a resnlt, Enos got 
buzzed when he puslied the 
right levers, too.
2. Sometlimg went wrong 
wltli tlic liny sleam jels that 
were supjKised to stabilize ids 
cap.snlc in' flight. Tlie jMKir 
cliimp was subjected to a con­
tinuous rocking sensation un­
like nnythi'ng ho had ever ex- 
perl<'nced.
And Fiios isn’t tlie sort to 
talu; s u e li IndlgnltU's wllli 
equanlmlt.v, He is extremely 
liugnacloiis and once wrm'ked 
the astronaut eoiidi In whlclv 
lie was trained for the flight.
All tills was disclosed today 
bv Dr. John Meehan; wlio de­
signed a recording device tliat 
orbited with Fnos\durlng the 
IflO-mlnute lrl(). \
Meehan, associate professor 
of physiology, at the Univer­
sity of Soutliern Cnllfornln, 
trained Enos and four other 
chlmiis on the scIkxiI 'h big 
eenlrlfiige, used to slmulale 
grnvlty forceu experienced In 
flight.
After weeks of analyzing 
blood p r e s,s ii r e. reeordinga 
made tlurlng\ tlie dilmii’s two 
orbits around' the earth, Mee­
han said: ^
“ F.nos rleveloped hytierteii' 
■ion at the ntarl of hia journey
and it persisted until his re­
covery. In spile of this ho c'tn- 
tinued to iierform tasks for 
which he had been trained 
tlirougliout tlie flight, even 
during the exit iiml peak re­
entry accelerations.”
Tlie 37-ixHind chimp now has 
recovered completely and Is 




» ADDING MACHINES 
» DICTATING MACHINES 
AGENTS
FRIDEN CALCULATORS
K A N A G A N  
i t A T I Q N E R S
LTD.
526 BERNARD AVENUE 
Phone r o  2-3202
BOILER INSPECTOR 2
required for Dept, of Public Works 
VANCOUVER 
B.C. Civil Service
Salary $510 - $605 per month. Applicants must be Canadian 
citizens or British subjects and hold a First Class Stationary 
Engineer’s Certificate or equivalent. For application forms 
apply to the nearest Government Agent, or to The B.C. Civil 
Service Commission, 544 Michigan Street, VICTORIA, or 
411 Dunsmulr Street, VANCOUVER, completed forms to 
be returned to 411 Dunsmulr Street, VANCOUVER, NOT 















(or 7 out ol 10 famllloi wo are able 
h (0 lavo up to 20 °ln on Iheir
Iniuranco budget Call ui lo have 
i f M  your pollclot analyzed
Lloyd's oj London experience
MEMBER OF THE CHARTERED C. E, METCALFE REALTY LTD, 
INSURANCE INSTITUTE IN 253  BERNARD AVE . KELOWNA 
LONDON PH. 7 4 9 1 9  EVENINGS 2 021 7















former M.P. and well-known columnist will address 
a public meeting in the
Aquatic Club Lounge 
TUESDAY, JAN. 2 3 - 8  p.m.
His lubjcct is ‘‘Wliat A Liberal Victory Means 
For Caiiadn" in addition to $75.00 old age pension.
LIMITED
1473 WATER STREET 
Kcbmnu, B.C.
on Applying a New Asphalt and Crnvcl or Silica Roof.
Work to 1)0 done when weather permits, 
nstlmatcs lo be in by February 28, 1962.
l-oV' Furlhcr Pnriiculars, Write 
R. J. I 'o o n :
' Bl ah|i)ve address.
STARTING MONDAVI
Julie,, 
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Pdrt of a ship.'iicrst of apples, 
en route from here to An-',
gclcs was ra^etl aftr-r a trailer' 
caught fire t\*.o miles north of 
Penticton Friday. |
I
Ttie 37-fwt tiallir trarisiiorti 
which lelt Ukiiriagan Packers! 
on Kills HI. with u load of 76S' 
boxes of apple?, appaienlly had 
an explosion from a loose con- 
ncctron to a butane heater in; 
U'.e xan.
No one was Injured.
Driver Wa.vne Stoltr of Spo­
kane wheeled the big truck offi 
the highway and unh(Xik»‘d the! 
tractor from the burning van.
Penticton firemen called to 
the scene managed to save 
some of the boxes. Tlie .‘econd 
driver, Chet Widencr, also of 
» Sjxikane was asleep in the cab 
when the fire started.
k x
Seven Below in Kelowna 
No M atter How You Look
The Daily C ourier
CITY PAGE
•Saturday, Jan. 20, 1962 The Daily Courier
Mrs. C. Hemsley 
Funeral Set ;
A funeral service will be heldjl 
Tuc.sday in La.shburn, Sask.,i 
following the death here of; 
Mr.s. Clara Hemsley, at the; 
ngc of 83.
Interment will be in family: 
pltit of the Lashburn ceniitery. j 
Born in England. Mis. Ilem.s-' 
lev came to Canada and on to 
Winnipeg to marry Harry 
Hemsley, wlio predeceased his 
wife in 1939.
The Hcmslcys moved to La.sh­
burn where Mr. Hemsley was 
in the butcher business. After 
her sons came back from over­
seas, Mrs. Hemsley came to 
B.C. in 1945 and made her 
home in Kelowna.
She Is survived by a son Jack 
in Kelowna. William and Larry 
of Lashburn, 11 grandchildren 




The We s t b a n k  Orchard 
Meadows 4H Beef Club held its 
January meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mr.s. J. Salmon, 
with the president Jimmy 
Shetler in the chair.
The Annual Banquet was 
discussed, and the results of 
the Beef Judging at the Kam­
loops Fat Stock Show and 
and Sale were read. Out of a 
• possible 300 points the highest 
four in the club were: Donna 
Currie 219: Ruth Atkinson 205; 
Dorothy Atkinson 201; and Jim­
my Shctlcr 186.
Election of officcr.s for the 
year resulted In the following; 
President, Jimm.v Shctlcr; vice- 
president, Geoff cry Payntcr; 
'secretary, J o a n  Dcrickson; 
reporter, Ruth Atkin.son; ex- 
lecutlve member, Gillian Payn- 
'tor.
Three Kelowna Youths 
Given Fines, Probation
In a tense crowded courtroom cars,
.ves terday . t h r e e  K e lo w n a  M a g i . d r a t e  D .  M ,  W h i t e  i iu -  
y o u lh s  w l io  p le a d e d  guilt .v to  S250 fiiie.s tm W i l l i a m
e tm tr ib i i l i iu :  to t l ie  d e l im i i ie n e y  \V i- .h low  ue.vl P h i l ip  l . a r d e i i  and  
o f  a 17- \ e a i  o M  g i r l  w e r e  f in ed  $ i 5,j t jn,.  U f u r e  W i t t e n -  
a n d  put on p r \ J ) a t i o n _ _ f o r ^ t w o  b e rg .  T h e  W i t t e n b e r g  yo u th
!.silent 43 dn\.s in jail until hi.s 
bail was raised just before
1 e u.'Uall.v a lv;t v'f con- tiie inimcuiate r u \ . 
ifoiioii \>l,iii the Out L«..iUum ihc >c.ir of the big freevc, 
ibioii.i (Kit of tiu‘ thel n.'oiu li 1 19Pl-l;ivo -.,1, tile c.t> huddiuig 
a> it lia- In itiC p.i-l fins d,i\> ;n U.e n(Uil;...Ul >. ! .1 I iiUlgC Ul 
1‘̂ le. tcmi 11 utui c'  winch wax offl-
L*>,lc;t tcmpcl alol C 'InflClab Cl-iliv liutcii O'- IS tK’luW (Ml
was the sevtii bcluw ii.ci.uiicd Jaminiy |i. The ub-.-'cio tciii-
oVcinight. pilalUics Vve.e coiili'.cd With
i Wei!r.cd„>\ o\cnilg!it low ll.i-Ung m.ow t.Mis;- At the
_______b e lo w .  i i iu e ,  it wa:- noted U ia t  tli>' IS
2  ' t^(d to lu  a t  tiit^ X ia ils flCM.i below lun.i b e l l i  1 1  - t in ( (i (Ml
*  , th e  ( ju t lv in g  en d  m  som e case.-- i 'c b .  33, I'JUh
I tnore  e le v a t e d  a re a s  in  th e  d is ­
t r ic t .  i t ie  l e m p e r a t u r e  u » k  a • •  B L I . O W
m o re  ( i r a s t ic  d ip ,  d o w n  ti> an O n ly  once b e fo re  w a s  if euUf- 
u n o f f ic ia l  16 a m i  even  30 dc- e r  an d  th a t  it  was h 'c b ru a ry  11, 
gl ees b e lo w  zero .  1SK)9, w l icn  tfie m e r c u r y  ; coot-
S ince  t h e r m o m e t e r s . l ike  ed  d o w n  to  a  re c o rd e d  32 b e lo w ,  
people , h a v e  a  te n d e n c y  to  \ a r y  T h e  a b r u p t  d ro p  in t e n ip e r a -  
iii m a k e ,  m e r c u r y  and  lo cation , ture.s in U H 9-5J w as  a d isas-  
w e a t h e r  r e c o r d in g  is a r e la t iv e  trous . ' t n k c  a g a in s t  m a n y  o f  
fb ing . the g ro w e r s  in th e  a r e a  as i t
k ilU 'd  h a l f  th e  f r u i t  t rees .
On W ee in e s d ay . J a n u a r v  35,
, , . 1950, f i r e  d c s t i v i e i i  one o f  the*
(hcate.s t e m p e r a t u r e s  w d l  M a y  p . ^ i n i a i k s .  the C lu ip m .m
n ib o v e  z e ro  Ui iu m , i  a r e a s  w i th  th.e c o rn e r  o f  H a r v e v
w a n n e r  a . r  f  owmig in to  th e |  ^ v o .  an d  E ih s  S tre e t ,  
h ig i i  le v e ls  fn the  C a r ib o o ,  ( .o ld - j  
e f t  .spot o v e r n ig t i t  w a s  W i i l i a i n s ! R K C O B I )  L O W  
l a ik e  w i t h  a n  o v e r n ig h t  low o f |  A c c o rd in g  to  th e  films b e fo re  
28 l ie lo w .  P a t c h e s  o f  t h in  m o w  | f i r e m e n  b a l t i e d  th e  m o r n in g  
in  the  Ic e  o f  th e  l a k e  a r e  e x -1 b la z e ,  o v e r n ig h t  t e m p e r a t u r e s  
p e c ted  t o d a y  an d  S u n d a y  bu t  [ w e n t  to th e  r e c o r d  lo w  o f  24 
o th e rw is e  ik i e s  w i l l  r e m a in  | b e lo w , th e  lowc.vt l i n c o  re c o rd s  
f a i r l y  c le a r .  j w e r c  f i r s t  k e p t  in  1898.
'I 'lie ic y  g r i p  w i n t e r  tewk tti is;  
iW cek re s u l te d  in  a n n o y in g  in- T O  I  R l ' l T
to  m a i i v  r e f  idents  K e lo w n a  w e a t l i e r i i u m  H .  P .
W a l r o d  .said to d a y  t l ie  e u r r e n t
,AHO\ i: ZERO
'nic' forecast for Suudav
BABY IT^S COLD OUTSIDE
Petite Lira Lloyd Is able to 
fia.'̂ h a happy smile dc.spilc 
the fact mercury dropped to 
seven below here over-night,
lowest this season. Lisa, six- 
.' ear-old daughter of Mr. and 
Mr.s. Bob Llo.vd, 1953 Pan- 
dosy Street, holds on to her
cars after being told that 
there's still cold weather 
ahead for Kelowna residents.
(Staff Photo).
Community Concert Group 
Elects New Executive
OBITUARIES
The annual meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Com­
munity Concerts Association 
was held in the Okanagan Re­
gional Library Friday night.
Roy Lobb was elected presi­
dent and Mrs. David Allan vice- 
president. Others named to 
the executive were: secretary.
ct the membership file.
Last Community concert of 
the current season will be 
Feb. 24 with Johanna Martzy 
the Hungarian violinist, 
artist.
MRS. IDA FERGUSON
A well known Kelowna wom­
an died in 'Vernon Friday at 
the age of 76.
She was Mrs. Ida Frances 
Deborah Ferguson, St. Paul St.
Funeral services will be held 
Monda.v at the Garden Chapel 
gglwith Rev. D. M. Perley offici- 
; ating. Cremation will take 
[place in Vancouver.
DID YOU KNOVV-Every per- she is survived by her hus- 
son who alters, obliterates, or.band. James S. Ferguson and 
Mrs. G. Hartley: treasurer andjrepaints any figure or letter on one nephew, Arthur R. Clarke, 
publicity, Mrs. 0. C. Steele, [any number-plate issued under [both of Kelowna. There are two 
Campaign chairman will bcithc Motor Vehicle Act, or " ’ho[brothers, Frank and Rupert in 
Irs. Trevor Pickering with alters any driver’s licence or England.M
Mrs. Carpenticr as member-,chauffeur’s licence issued un­
ship chairman. Concert chair-|dcr the Motor Vehicle Act, or 
man is Murry Hill and Mrs.;who drives or operates or has
l .
Mrs. Ferguson came to Kel­
owna in 1920 after marrying 





City probation officer Lloyd 
Pisapio will act as moderator 
Jan. 22 of a panel discussion on 
“The definition of juvenile de­
linquency” to bo held in the 
Health Unit annex.
Members of the panel will be 
Rev. Father Godderis, principal 
of Immaculata High School, 
Norman Mullins, city lawyer,
Cliri.stma.'.
Terms of the probation will be 
determined by the magistrate.
Character witnesses called by 
defen.'^e lawyers included Mrs. |
Beatrice Schaefer, president of; 
llie minor liockcy league’s wo­
men’;. auxiliary, Robert Gior- 
(iatio, Buckaroos Hocke.v Ep,),; eoiivenience; 
iinamiger, Jacob l.ifir. P l i i l i p | " a t e r  pipc.s burst, car.s 
Laidcn’s grandfather and Harr' z. ■'■till I and n u m ero u s ,'^  ',“‘‘1' oaii t do any harm to 
Kmis. building eontractor who t'ips had to bo made from coal trees .since iiHit,-. are prtv
tiad ('mi)loyed Wittenberg. bin to furnace to keep liomes by tlic snow. He added
Defense lawyer Alan Bil.sland. "'arm. 31io.se with gas heating, '"fgbl even Iieip contain the 
told court the offense was ccr-'although able to keep house and diseases u.sually as-
itainly illegal but chiefly it was; temperatures regulated, found ' “‘■"‘ated with wanner winters. 
Tmmoral. in many casc.s, their windows; c.xplaincd tlm unstable
I Crown pro.sccutor Brian Wed-! fro.stcd over on the inside. .variations in tcniperaturc.s are 
I dell after briefly summing up* : caused by the cold air masses
the fact.s in the case asked t he! EFFECT : coming down, generally from
inagl.strate to impose the maxi- Presence of a heavy blanket the north cast like a huge lava 
mum conditions for the longest snow' in city and rural dis- fiow. There arc pockets of warm 
pcrifxl of time. Ho commented .tricts helped partly to cut the air and colder air isolated in 
on the "diabolically opposed” i of the cold temperatures.; the masses, accounting for the 
stories given by the youths and .Okanagan Lake, steaming away j difference in icportcd tempera- 
the girl involved. lin the morning, has yet to tures. Ho added the lake had a
The youths tvcrc given time freeze over and ha.s had a 
1 to pay their fines. somewhat warming effect on
lot to do with the differences 
In temperatures.
Red Cross Forms Group 
To Handle 'Anything Big'
C. Moore will be in charge of;in his charge any motor vehicle;she and her hu.sband moved to
artists and ushers. or trailer having displayed[tpe East Kelowna ............
Board of directors includes,thereon a number-plate on^^ype^Q tp^y ran an orchard iin-!^^^^ department a t Vernon.
Mr James Campbell, Mrs. P.|"'hicli any figure or letter has.^ii moving back to the city ini Tlie panel is being sponsored 
Pcttypiccc, Mrs. Muriel Foul [been altered, obliterated, or rc-ii944 yypen Mr. Tucker died the 
kes Dr. Gordon Robertson, i painted, or having displayed [ same year. She married Mr.
Mrs. Charles Ross, Mrs. II j thereon a numbcr-platc which ̂ Ferguson in 1952.
Lamoureux. Mr.s. G. Lanmark.lhas not been issued by Ihcj Clarke and Bennett have 
Miss Helen Beattie, Mr. G.|superinendent. but which i.s of[pccn entrusted with the funeral
McKinley, Mrs. G. K. DcLong.^a color and dc.sign resembling^-----------------------------------------
Dr. W. Anderson. Miss Dorothy or purporting to be n British
Kelowna Red Cross has form­
ed a “major disaster” commit­
tee, it was learned yesterday.
In announcing the split of tlie 
group’s disaster committee into 
two parts, L. R. Stephens said 
in view of the current world’s 
situation among other tilings 
such a committee would be de-and Mr. Aubrey Reid, district
j',;;;,;':! supervisor for the social wel- sirable. He also said such a
‘ ' ...................  committee locally could go into
operation in case of aircraft dis-
Jneobson and Mrs. D. Hindle. 
Dr. Quinn will be in diargi
Columbia licence - plate, is | 
guilty of an offence. .
District Scout Council 
Sets Plans tor New Year
by the John Howard Society of 
Kelowna.
The Dailly Courier of Jan. 
13 carried an item on its Ver­
non page regarding delin­
quency. A member of the so­
ciety said today the story 
would "serve to supplement the 
above.” A brief is to bo pre­
pared for the Minister of Jus­
tice, covering the work being 
done in this area.
The District Council of the course will be held in the Cen- 'lire Cub.s’ Skating Parly Cadclcr Avenue home
Boy Scouts held tliclr meeting tennial Hall at 1 p.ni., Febru- to be lield Wedncsda.v, Jan. 31,! Kelowna firemen spent an 
of 1963, Tuesday, to dkscuss ary 4. | at 7:30 to 9:.30 p.ni. in the'pour trying to subdue'the blaze
their plans for the new year. The campsite at Oilwell;Arena for all district cubs and at (he home of Peter Polman 
It was agreed that the execu- Flat.s was discussed by tlieJeadeis. jj54 Cndder Avo Alarm was
live eonumitee. eomiH.sed of a council. It was agreed that it ^i^cided
pi (■ i(l( 111, two viee-|)re.sldeiits, lie closed for five years for re-ljj^
ami! fore.slatlon and ns the coiineil' have all inciiibers of the council covered by flic insur­
ance program offered by tlie 
I’rovinclal Cmmeil.
It was also recommended
ii ; e ( ' r e la r> ,  .1 t r e a s u r e r
d is t r ie l  m in m i ' . ' . lo n e r ,  i i i e e t 'h a s  been  a p p ro a c h e d  b y  a b i rd -
p r io r  til ea c h  D is t i i e t  C o u i ie i l I  w a le l i i i ig  so c ie ty  w h o  l in d  s ta l-  
M e e i in g  to (lls)iose ■)! th e  ( le - 'e d  th e y  w a n t e d  to use th is  site  
t a i l d i  birsini ss of  the e o u n e i l , !  for a b i r d  s a n c t u a r y  a n d  w o u ld  
a r e p o l l  o f  w i i le l i  w o u ld  be lie p rep arex l  to c a n y  o u t  r c - j t l i a t  ea c h  g r o u p  c o m m i t t e e  do  
g iv e n  n t r a i  li eouneil  in e e l in g .  I fo re .- la t ion , t l ie  council  de c id e d  i likewi.se to c o v e r  t l i e i r  m e in -  
A l l  group e l i . im u e i i  pre.senl to t u r n  tlie  i i u i l l i  r  o v e r  to tlie her.-, w h i l i ;  on S co u t  business  
g a v e  report;, on tlie  piogre.ss of n i s t r i e t  t 'om niis .s io i ie r .  
t h e i r  gu m p s , a sh o rta g e  o f '  I t  w a s  al.so re p o r te d  U n i t  im b-  
le a d e r s  a p p e a r in g  to be  t l ie  l ie l ty  l iad  l ieen  ;:et up f o r  ta lks  
m a i n  question r e i iu i r l i ig  t l ie  a l - i t o  s e rv ie i '  elu lv , in t l ie  d is tr ic t
on .Scouting. I l ie  f ir : ,I  l ie in g  to 
tlie L ions  ( ' lu l l .
tenllori of all groups. A scout 
leaders preliminary training
• Legion Meets 
At Peachland
NEW GROUP
A (luestion was rals.eil as lo 
till' forming of new groups in 
tlie area wliile tlie exl.sliiig 
troops and packs were not up 
lo full .•.treiiglli, tliere being a 
, feeling tiiat iieweonier.s should 
I lie directed Into tlie e.xtsling 
pack;;
'Hip llo.inl ( aii.KlIan Legion The District Cuinmls.sioner 
numeli (19, lield its Anmiiil pointed out tlial nearly all new
Fire Damage 
To Home On 
Gadder Ave.
r S c S  'Cc‘^17'
lion. Mr. Chapman, who is vice- 
president of the Canadian 
Trucking Association, is repre­
senting that organization and Is 
making the principal speech at 
the convention. It is understood 
he will outline the naUonal 
hocly’.s views on several imirort- 
ant problom.s affecting tire 
trucking industry.
ATTEND MEETING
Dave Chapman of D. Cliap- 
man Co. Ltd,, Kelowna, is in 
Saskatoon attending the 25th
was
in at approximately 
8 : :4(> p.ni.
3’he fire apparently broke out 
in lire kitclieii of the home ac- 
eoidlng to fire chief Charle.s 
I’ettman today.
Sul) zero temperatures and 
a don.se pall of smoko .some­
what hindered firemen's ef­
forts.
hospital bed for the Red Cross 
Loan Cupboard from the Lady 
Lions Club. The loan cupboard 
which is a free service con­
tains crutches, wheel chairs and 
other equipment for use of con­
valescents at home.
“We have enough crutches to 
[supply an army,” commented 
E. II. Prance.
asters or spring floods.
“They could handle anything 
big.” said Mr. Stephens.
■The report was made at the 
Red Cross annual meeting held 
Friday afternoon.
Re-elected president by accla­
mation was J. A. McPhail. Vice 
president, Mrs. Mabel France 
and secretary-treasurer A. S. 
Matheson.
FUND GOAL SET 
It was also announced the 
Red Cross will set $11,000 as its 
campaign fund goal in 1%2 . The 
figure Is the same as 1961. The 
1961 campaign funds drive net­
ted $11,295.
In his president’s report, Mr.
Mr. McPhail will be on the 
1962 provincial campaign com­
mittee and will meet with the 
committee in Vancouver Feb. 5.
COMMENDS
He commended the various 
committees tor their excellent 
work over the past year and ad­
ded a note of thanks to news 
media.
Notably ir; 1961, the Red Cross 1 Mr. Prance was delegated to 
blood donor clinics, of which j attend the division meeting in 
there were two held brought i Vancouver willi alternate dele- 
home the Inter-City Shield for gate Mrs. Mabel France. 
Kelowna. | Campaign chairman A. J.
In May, a total of 1,501 pints,Gilroy said although the fund 
were given, a record for thej^went over its goal, it was “in 
Okanagan Valley. In October,[no way outstanding” . There 
the total was 1,260, again Ihc’i were 3,637 contributors, 3,153 of 
best of the Okanagan Valley jwliich qualified ns members of 
clinics. I the Kelowna branch of the Red
The immense value of the Cross b.v virtue of the fact their 
blood transfusion service was'donation was more than one
proved in the fall when a local 
boy, Bren Wilt went to Van­
couver for heart surgerj’. A 
total of 43 pints was used in the 
operation and would have cost 
over $1,000 had it not been for 
the service.
Prc.scntation will bo made
McPhail said there had been .shortly of donor buttons to those 
some concern over the lack of [donors who gave 30 pints and 20 
organization in the event of the or moi'c.
(icneral Mi'cllng In tite la-glor. 
Hall, Peachland on Monday 
night.
Westbank members rriiiwlnted 
to otflci' were; vlce-prcMldenl; 
Mr, J. G, Swift, and execntive 
menibi'r Mr. C, H, Hurnard. 
All other eseenlives were from 
Peachlaml.
Installation of officers, b,'' 
/'.one Coinmaiider Mr. Gi'orgr 
Carter at Penlliion will talc 
place In tiu' Legion Hall. IVael
groiqis being set iq) were those 
being siionsored liy eluirclies, 
and that tlie elvnrehes wished lo 
retain tlieir boys in the chiireh 
will! tlieir own leader.s from 
that t’linreli.
'Hie eommissloner stated tliat 
it should be boi’iuj in mind ll)at 
oiui of tile most liniKutant as- 
peet-i of Scouting was , ll;i ro- 
llglous basts and those groups 
set iip oil a eomimiuit.v b.'isis 
fouiul tliat a large porlliiu of
Iniiil at the I'diniary meeling.! the 
Tlic Annaiil Meeting of th
I adle.H Auxiliary to liraiich C'.l atlaclied to no church and liiul
(ii.i; sciaiUng program Ava:i not 
available to them a.s thi’v \ver<
Royal Canadian Ix'glon ha*) 
lieen jXiHtiKnied from Junuary 
19, to 35iesdny January 3rt a* 
2;3() tun, ami will be held it. 
t'( ( Legion Hall, Peaehland. 
\Vestl)ni)k members, k i n d l y  
note.
no group padre. <
33ic coming social event.s 
were dlscusse<i and It was dc- 
eldeel that the Regional Annual 
Meeting would bo lield on I'eb- 
ruiary 17. at 2:30 p.m. with a 
banquet to follow at 6:30 p,ni. 
"  to be field at the I’rlnee ('liar-
LONG IN FARHION ie>; Hotel. Penticton,
Hemls,, used (or fontuiies as Tieki ts for tlii;\ are now 
fin iam enlsnr co-.tume lioenra; a\ailable from the n'civtary 
•Jon, In mieleni times were eiii- and eyeiyouJ' p, uehonu' to ai- 
plo.'cd ai lut;k> Miubola. ilcnd. ,
' "\  ■ ■
JACKIE PARKER, SATCHEL PAIGE 
INVITED TO SPORT SHOW HERE
At a director.s meeting of tlie Boys’ Club held 
this week it was announced tiiat invitations had 
l)c('n extendofi to .htekie Parker f)f tiie Edmonton 
Eskimos and Satchei Pjtige of the Portland 
Beavers to he on linnd for tlie second annual Boys’ 
Clnl) Sports Sliow to be iieid in Kelowna on April 
2()tli. 27tli and 28th.'
Otlier invitations have been extended to top 
name personalities in tlie (mtertuinment world 
wlio wHl 1)0 appearing in Vancouver and at the 
Worlti’s Fair in Seattle prior to and during the 
Kelowna Sports Sliow. \
O ther pians outlined at the meeting indicated 
tliat many innovations tire to l)o exiiected llii.s 
year wliicli will make tlie sliow a must for young 
iind old alike. This year the sliow will include the 
latest in sports fasliioiis juid equipment, wild life 
and educational exhibits, different eiitertidnmeiit 
eacli evening from the stage togctlier with a giant 
chicken and sparerlh harhequo.
As tlisplay space reservations will he ttt a 
nrcmlnm duo to intcrc.st shown already by both 
local and national fintis, interested exliihitors are 
asked to contact Mr. (Jordon Rankin, Chairman 
of Sport.s Show ('om m ittce a.s sobn as possible.
Proceed.s from the annual Sport.s Show are 
etirmarked for continued operation of the Kel­
owna Boys* C Înh which is providing edncatlqiial 
and recreational nctivitic.s for somoiIlOO Kelowna 
hoy.s from the ages of 8-18. '
1961 packinghouse fire.s when 
the Salvation Army supplied the 
hot drlnk.s and sandwichc.s to 
the firemen rather than the Red 
Cros.s.
It has been decided that the 
Salvation Army will continue 
thl.s service.and call for any aid 
they wish from llie Red Cros.s 
dl.sa.slcr relief eommiUoc.
The 30 lime donors are George 
K. Anderson and F. W. Breed. 
The 20 time or more donors in­
clude Kennctli Bruce, Howard 
Alton, Mr.s. H. F. McCartnev, 
D. F. MeWilliam, R. J. Mar- 
.shall, R. E, Springer, R. J. E. 
Stone and Mr.s. U. S. Weeks.
A presentation of n cheque 
was made yesterday for n new
dollar.
Thirt.v-one teams carried out 
the canvass; 15 in the city zones 
and 1C in the rural areas. City 
zones produced 62.5 per cent 
of the total and the rural areas, 
37.5 per cent.
The Women’s Committee ship­
ped out 1,192 articles including 
knitted garments, quills and 
similar articles.
The ‘’output and quality of 
workmanship” was commend­
ed b.v committee chairman, 
Mr.s. France.
A delegation of JunKir Red 
Cross menbers from the Kel­
owna Junior High School aUcncic 
c(l yesterday’s meeting, attend­
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IT'S COLD BUT P R E H Y
( b luing cold, tlcani off 
liilu' and tot; of 1 lUiw adds 
the beauty of OktmoBiin
Briclge a.i j Iiowd in re I be i.een III tlic foi rgn'mnd. In | 
liielui'e taken e.iily^ man;.' loeation.s on the lake i 
can 'I city: chlldrcfi aio  laklng ad- |
1 ,ake
III tlli.x
tills inoining. Some Itc
vantage of (lie lc« wltti akatt# 
and aloluh:>.
The Daily Courier
Publ’-ihcd by Ibormon li C. Newspapers Linuted,
4V2 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
K. F. MacUafl. Fubluhcr 
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Engineless Car M ethod 
Used By Many Christians
Several year  ̂ aeo a man set out to 
drive a ear witluiui an eneine acfO'S 
the continent. If he succeeded he was 
to receive a large sum of money. One 
rule was that he was not to let any­
one know that his car did not have 
a motor. After many weeks of in­
venting all manner of reasons for 
needing a push, he arrived at his des­
tination. However, he was disgusted 
with the whole idea for he felt that 
he had cheated the hundreds of kind 
motorists who had stv>pped to help 
him.
This makes me think of a great 
many professing Christians. I hey 
want to get to heaven and arc head­
ed in that direction. But they sit 
powerless beside life’s highway ex­
pecting someone else to push or pull 
them along. 'Ihis may be the preach­
er, or just anyone who may happen to 
come by.
It was never God’s intention that
wc should be pushed or pulled into 
heaven. He has offered to place in 
each individual a source of divine 
power that will drive steadily and 
certainly over the highway of life. 
Jesus said to His disciplts. “And, be­
hold, I send the promise of My Father 
upon you: but tarry ye in the city of 
Jerusalem, until ye be endued with 
power from on high.’* (Luke 24:49) 
They were not to set out upon their 
work until (iod li.ad placed within 
them a source of clisine power. No 
Christian has to Ik  “motorless". No 
Christian has to be content with 
power from without when there can 
be power from within.
If. by any chance, you feel strand­
ed and are waiting for a push or a 
shove from someone else, why not 
let God install a divine ixrwcr unit in 
your life today?
—C. 5. C o o p e r ,  p a s to r  S e v e n th - i la y  




W A t t '
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
U.K. Dollar Boom 
From Share Sales
/ /
HUMPTY-DUMPTY SAT ON A WALL
Career In Freeloading
There has been considerable dis­
cussion in Canada in the past year 
or more with respect to the depiction 
of the Unemployment Insurance 
Fund, the fact that the fund has 
been required to make large cxjKn- 
diturcs much beyond the original 
intention when the fund was estab­
lished. Unless something is done to 
rc-cstablish the fund and remove 
from it these additional calls for 
money, the fund it is predicted will 
be exhausted next spring.
C. J. Harris in The Clip Sheet, 
provides some useful information 
and comment, in respect to Welfare 
opening on a broad basis, as follows: 
That there are families — not 
few, but many — that makes a 
“career” of staying on relief is the 
disturbing, documented report in an 
article written for MacLean’s maga­
zine by Jane Beckker. It is estimat­
ed that about 120,000 families, only 
three per cent of the Canadian total 
but numerically a sizable group, use 
up about half of all the cash and 
all the social, health and welfare ser­
vices provided by the public and pri­
vate agencies.
“They will cost from two thous­
and to five thousand dollars a year 
for each family,” states the article, 
“between $240,000,000 and $600,- 
000 ,000, altogether in direct finan­
cial aid and in time and salaries of 
the social workers trying to help 
them . . . They could be called the 
undeserving poor, distinguished 
from the deserving poor chiefly by the 
fact that they are victims not prim­
arily of circumstances, but of their 
own ineptitude. They arc not just the 
first people to swell welfare rolls 
when times arc thin; they arc almost 
never off the rolls, even In a boom.
Most arc on the casebooks of several 
agencies and. with an average “his­
tory” of at least seven years, many 
have settled more or less perman­
ently on the lists.”
It Is not a localized problem. Van­
couver has found that out of 48,000 
families that accept help at one 
time or another 2,800 are the repeat­
ers that consume half of the private 
social agencies’ $5.4 million annual 
budget; some families have been on 
the lists for four generations and one 
has 230 relatives that are known to 
the agencies. In Toronto recently a 
study was made of two particular death came finally from tuber 
25-ycar cases; “Each was the third culosls at age 73. 
generation of its family to receive 
Altogether, sixty-four social
Brain Stroke Assassinates 
Every 3 M inutes in U.S.
By M. MeINTTBE HOOD
S|»ectal Leaden (Eb(.)
Cerreapendeut
For The Dally Courier
LONDON — The DrlUah treas­
ury Is coming in for an unex­
pected windfall of American 
dollars as the result of dealings 
on the slock exchange. In fad , 
the back-room boys wlwse job 
it Is to keep track of llrltain’s 
balance of payments and gold 
and dollar reserves, are rub­
bing their hands in delight be­
cause of a new 
flow of United 
States dollars 
to this coun­
try. It Is com­
ing because bf 
a h Inexplic­
able boom of 
United States 
buying of the 
shares of the 
Unilever Com­
pany, one of 
llrltain’s largest Industrial con­
cerns. Within a week, recently, 
It was rcixirtcd that American 
investors have bought over five 
million Unilever shares.
Tills Ixiut of buying was start­
ed off Immediately after Uni­
lever shares were given an of- 
board" in Wall Street's stock 
exchange. It Is eillmatcd that so 
far, the buying will bring inhi 
the treasury about t35 million 
to tKKisl the nation’s gold and 
dollar reserves.
HAS BBOUailT JOY
However, as most of the bill 
for these shares wilt not be up 
for settlement yet, the full im­
pact of this buying boom In 
Unilever will not be reflected in 
the rcferve.s until the February 
'■tati'inent i-- iŝ u<-d. Nei'erthc- 
le<<>, this dollar harvest, an uii- 
c-spected windfall, ha.s iiroughl 
Joy to the treasury men who
manage the nation’s reserves. It 
Is cited as another splendid 
eKaiiiiile of how the City, tti« 
financial centre of llritaiii, 
works in a mysterious way to 
help the naiion's economy. On 
one day just iH-fore Chrostmas, 
it is reiwried, at least 500,000 
shares changed hands, most uf 
them going to buyers across Ih* 
Atlantic.
JUUliUKS KEPT BUSY
There are only two jobbers In 
T/indon who aic handling this 
business at the pre.sent time. 
They are having to arrange a 
night shift to deal with lha 
American business that is com­
ing in to them long after Ui* 
market In Ixnidon has closed. 
Wall Street market does not 
close until 8;30 p.ni. London 
time, so that staffs have to b« 
kept on liuly until well after 
that hour to keep up the flood 
of business.
'nicrc is soino speculation ai 
to who arc the sellers of this 
large \i»hime of Unilever 
fliart's. It Is generally helieved 
tiut mvct of them are licing dis­
gorged by the "big boys”—lha 
in.surance cotnpanic.s and in­
vestment tnifts. They are tak­
ing their profit.s and cashing In 
on hnnd.sonie profits because 
tile Unilever shares have risen 
to around peak levels as a re­
sult of the buying spree.
Stork exchange experts. In 
fact, are urging their iTlenti 
who hold Unilever share.s to 
take advantage of the Ixrotn 
tnarket and dlspcise of them. 
One of theta says:
■'The American boom In Uni­
lever may well go on—but if I 
had a hand.«ome profit on the 
■•-hares I would be inclined to 
take it now. For the Americans 
liavr I'ccn known to sell just ai 
rnadlv as they have been buying 
for the last week.
NEW YORK (AP» -  One 
merry moment In 1891, story­
teller Robert Ixjuts Stevenson 
was chatting with friends at hi.s 
home in Samoa, in apparent 
good health.
Suddenly he keeled over un- 
conscous and in two hours was 
dead. Ills a.ssaasin, at age 44, 
was a brain stroke, or apoplexy.
For 34 years, brain strokes 
besieged ixiet Walt Whitman. 
Four attack.s left him paralyzed. 
But each time he recovered, and
help.
workers from nineteen agencies work­
ed a total of forty-two years trying to 
straighten out the lives of the seven­
teen people involved. The families 
had cost $58,000 and $62,000 re­
spectively, in salaries, financial aid 
and care of the children. Yet their 
situations were basically the same as 
they had been when the workers first 
met them,” And it is much the same 
story in cities large and small right 
across the country.
As a possible solution of the prob­
lem, welfare agencies tell of an ex­
periment in St, Paul, Minnesota, 
where six full-time and two part- 
time social workers were delegated 
exclusively to the cases of 140 fam­
ilies” from the bottom of the social 
heap”. At the end of three years, 65 
per cent had changed for the worse. 
That experiment was at least a quali­
fied success and might help here, but 
perhaps there will be a start on a real 
solution only when the public real­
izes that in welfare spending the free­
loaders can account for a terrible 
waste.
Every throe minutes in the 
U.S. someone die.s of stroke— 
200,000 a year—and 2,000.000 
pcr.sons now living have had 
.strokes, the U.S. public health 
service estimates.
Recent advances In treatment 
are anti-coagulant, or blood-thtn- 
ning, drugs, and surgery. But 
they cannot help all victims.
Generally Improved medical 
care. Including drugs to combat 
Infections In the paralyzed or
bed-rlddcn, and successful meth­
ods of re-training the handi­
capped are o t h e r  imriorlant
steps.
GOAL IS PREVF.NTION
The real goal, and the exclt- 
,lng prospect. Is to learn how to 
prevent strokes and to prevent 
the greatest killer of them all, 
heart attacks.
For brain strokes and heart at­
tack.s both rc.sult from the same 
underlying disease — arterios­
clerosis, the narrowing and clog­
ging from fatty depo.sits Inside 
arteries to the heart, or to or in 
the brain.
Former president Eisenhower 
suffered a heart attack and later 
a small stroke, both Induced by 
arteriosclerosis, but recovered 
to carry on his duties.
Research now under way or 
planned promises to pinpoint 
tho causes of arteriosclerotic 
clogging. When the causes are 
found, doctors could advise peo-
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
H ole in Heart 
Can Be Cured
.‘■H .'li
Dy DR. J. G. MOLNER
M ore Planting Benefits
Many benefits of plants arc known 
by every school child. But at least 
once a year some hitherto publicly 
unrecognized benefit makes itself felt. 
No more dramatic instance of this 
has been evidenced than following the 
disastrous Bcl-Air fire in California,
It was found that many homes with 
well-maintained landscaping escaped 
destruction by fire.
To some it may appear incongru­
ous that tiny little ivy or other plants 
used ns a ground cover can save a 
home valued at many thousands of 
dollars from fire. But landscaping 
niso increases the resale value of the 
home by an average of some 15 to 20 
per cent. It also provides much pleas­
ure and comfort and beauty to the 
home.
Of course without plantings on a 
largo scale, such ns forcstation, our 
water supplies would be subject to 
alternate flood and drowth.
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Plants even supply the oxygen we 
breathe.
Isn’t it about time that the values 
of plantings around homes and fac- 
torie.s, in citic.s' und along higliways 
were fully appre'erated for all the 
benefits they bring? Beauty is not the 
only advantage of plantings, but cities 
and towns without a sound apprecia­
tion of plant life arc pretty sorry 
spectacles, as many cities arc find­
ing out, to their sorrow.
Fven so, it is never too late to plant 
and beautify.
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO 
January 1052
City Council Monday night gave final 
reading to bylaw 1508 authorizing tho 
city to enter Into agreement with tho 
Aero Club of B.C. for the operation of 
the civic airport at Ellison.
20 TEARS AGO 
January ID42
The Kelowna Badminton Club held a 
very successful American Tournnment 
last Sunday with over 30 entrants from 
district clubs participating.
30 TICARS AGO 
January 1032
According to a report In circulation, 
Safeway chain of stores intends to open 
up a branch hero In Kelowna In the near 
future.
40 TEARS AGO 
January 102:t
After the usual routine business of 
the Orchard City IxKlgo 310, Sons of 
England, the lodge held their annual 
ceremonial installation of officers.
50 TEARS AGO ' 
January 1012
Hie Country Girls' Brnnch of the 
L.'idli’.s' Aid want to tlinnk the people 
who assisted In the, entertainment of 
Deermber 2H. Tl)e profit, reallzx'd Is a 
Udy sum of 8200.
"Dear Dr. Molner: 1 have a 
4-month-old baby with nn en­
larged heart, liver and spleen. 
The heart also has a small hole 
in it.
"The doctor .says an opera­
tion may help his heart, liver 
and spleen?—M.W.”
So many mothers In the last 
few ycnr.s are getting news like 
this from their doctors. It isn’t 
that heart defects are Increas­
ing. It’s that, In recent years, 
at last wc can do something to 
save these babies.
The "hole In the heart” 
means a hole between two of 
the chambers of the henrtr— 
mnybe small, maybe compara­
tively largo.
When such a leak is prc.sont, 
various things may occur. The 
heart may have to work over­
time to pump the required 
amount of blood—because the 
defect lets some leak backward 
with each bent.
Or, slightly different, the 
heart may pump the normal 
amount of blood—but some of 
tho blood may not have been 
circulated through tho lungs to 
pick up fresh oxygen, in this 
case, much more blood Is re­
quired to carry the required 
amount of oxygen.
When this happens, tho henrt 
works harder than It should 
(and becomes enlarged), and 
the pressure is incrensed ns 
the body tries to pump more 
blood to bring tho total oxy­
gen supply up to requirements, 
nnd this naturally puts more 
pressure on organs which must 
have large quantities of blood 
(lowing through them.
Tho spleen nnd liver arc such 
organs.
There are, beenuse of the In­
tricate construction of the body, 
different patterns of pressure 
which develop because of dif­
ferent \flnws In the heart (or, 
of course, other parts of the
Should the operation bo done as 
soon as possible? Or should 
to be deferred, waiting for the 
child to grow larger and 
stronger?
This becomes a highly tech­
nical decision—one that DOES 
have answers but are not ex­
plainable In brief terms. Some­
times It Is necessary to operate 
early: sometimes it is safer to 
wait.
I dl.sllkc seeming to be va­
gue, but the truth Is that no 
simple decision is possible. But 
praise be, It Is also the truth 
that the end result Is often 
happy. Deeply technical stu­
dies determine the right time 
for the operation—and many 
little hearts arc restored to 
normal, nnd many little chil­
dren ( t h e y  formerly died 
young) now live to their de­
creed normal span.
"Denr Dr. Molner: Fifteen
years ago my hip was broken 
In nn nutomoblle nccidcnt. A 
pin in It hns given me no 
trouble until recently. Now It 
gets sore. Is It supposed to do 
this? 1 nm 7fi.-C.F.C.”
No. And nfter 15 yenrs, I 
don’t think It’s tho pin. More 
likely It’s’ n form of nrthritls. 
An X-ray would help deter­
mine whnt Ifl causing the 
trouble.
"Dear Dr. Molner; Please 
write about wnrts, their cau.se 
nnd cure.—R.T.”
Viruses, I think. If the wnrt 
Is where It hurts, pnring, X- 
rny trcnlment, nnd a soft pad 
may help, But I have never 
henrd of n wnri staying Inde­
finitely, and I have nlso never 
henrd of one killing a person.
Acne l.s one of the most ter­
rible problems of growing up. 
If yo\i are afflicted with this 
aggravation, or If you have 
children who arc, write to Dr. 
Molner In enrn of this news­
paper for a copy of his help­
ful nnd comforting booklet. 
Acne—The Teenage Probleih 
Plense enclose a long, self-ad­
dressed, unsinmped envelopis 
and 25 cents In coin to cover 
handling and pontage.
Dr. Molner welcomes nil 
lenders mnll, but regrets that 
, due to the tremendous volume 
l■('(•elvcd (Inlly, he l.s nimble to 
Mii.swcr liullvldunl letters. Or. 
Molner answers Tenders' i|uc,i-
ple how to live to escape prema­
ture death from .strokes or coro­
naries.
Stroke.s hit in a variety of 
ways. Josejih Kennedy, father 
of tlie lucsident, apparently was 
a victim of the most common 
cause — clot forming in and 
blocking an artery within the 
brain. Brain cells arc robbed of 
blood and oxygon and are dam­
aged or killed.
EMBOLI A CAUSE
A small percentage of strokes 
are caused by emboli. The.se are 
blood clot.s, nlready formed In 
the heart, which break loose and 
lodge in the binin. Another 
small percentage are due to 
hemorrhage of blood vc.sacl.s In 
tho brain.
The severe .stroke kills quickly, 
or may permanently paralyze 
parts of the body.
But stroke victims frequently 
get well, even spontaneously, 
and again can talk or walk or 
use arms and hands. With good 
training, they can often learn 
how to use other nerve path­
ways and muscles to offset 
paralyzed systems.
Sometimes surgeons can stop 
In and clear out the clot, if it 
blocks an artery in tho chest or 
neck leading to the brain. Sur­
geons report good re.sults when 
the clot can be diagnosed and 
reached.
But clots inside tho skull, such 
as struck Joseph Kennedy, arc 
beyond surgical research.
Once a .stroke hns caused fun­
damental nnd permanent brain 
damage, drugs cannot correct 
the trouble.
Migrants A lter 
Aussie Customs
SENATOR SWORN IN
OTTAWA (CP) — Malcolm 
Ilollett, f o r m e r  Conservative 
party opposition lender In the 
Newfoundland legislature, was 
sworn In Tliursdny as a mem­
ber of the Senate of Canada. 
The swearing In wn.s performed 
at a brief formal sitting of the 
Senate, which immediately ad­
journed for tho opening of the 
new parliamentary session.
BIBLE BRIEFS ,
Therefore we are hurled with 
him by baptism Into death; that 
like as Christ was raised up 
from the dead by the glory of 
the Father, even so we nlso 
should walk In newness of life. 
—Romans 6:4.
Baptism signifies mir union 
with Christ in Ills clcnlh nnd 
our resurrection wltli Him to 
new nnd everlasting life.
MELBOURNE (Reuters) — 
The tide of immigration l.s al­
tering the face of Australia as 
the new arrivals make their 
impact in every field from the 
art.s to food.
'Hie description of recent ar­
rivals as "new Australian.*;" has 
lost its derogatory connototions 
ns forcign-Lxirn citizens collect 
top literary, art and education 
prizes and make their mark in 
sjTorts.
New' newspaper.*: have sprung 
up in a dozen European lan­
guages; Continental delicates­
sens and espresso bars now are 
ns prolific ns hamburger stands; 
and many of tho traditional 
customs of ethnic groups have 
been super - imposed on tho 
Anglo - Saxon heritage of the 
country.
Tho Archibald Prize, Aus­
tralia's top painting award, was 
last won by Hungarian Judy 
Cassab.
A big competition for youth­
ful artists, sponsored by the 
Melbourne Sun Ncw.s-Plctorlal, 
was won last year by Estonlan- 
Ijorn Bruno I.ocplng after four 
ycnr.s in which Europonn-boin 
painters had been among the 
finalists.
European lecturers have been 
arriving in increasing numbers 
nt Australian universities, niore 
arc French nnd Greek lecturers 
in languages, Austrian and 
Czech laboratory technicians 
nnd nssi.stants, nnd many un­
dergraduates from the Contin­
ent.
About one In every eight per- 
soiiB In Australin was Ixirn 
abroad. Although most are of 
British descent, there arc now 
good-sized Italian, Greek, Gor­
man nnd Dutch communities.
In a country whore sport is 
almost n religion, the new ar­
rivals have more than held 
. ttlielr own.
Australia’s Inst Olympic team 
Included such foroign-born stars 
ns swimmers Jon nnd Elsa 
Konrads, Polish - born Jnvelln 
thrower Anna Pazern, Italian- 
born boxer Rocco Qnttolnrl nnd 
German canoeist Heidi Songcr.
Tanya Vorstnk, n 20-year-old 
Wlilte RusHlnn, was crowned 
Miss Aii.sirnlla for 19(11, Rho had 
caiiler been ncljudged Miss New 
South Wales, tho licllo of Aus-
triilia’s richest and most popu­
lous state.
Other girls from Europe have 
become top Australian models 






experts will come to Canada 
lhl.<! year to teach British Col­
umbia whalers how to harpoon 
and butcher whales for use as 
human food.
The United Fishermen and Al­
lied Workor.s Union Mnd.) has 
agreed that the Japanese can 
bc.st teach its hlO whaling men 
the mctliods of cloclronic detec­
tion and prc.scrvlng of whala 
meat for the dinner table.
The in.structlon l.s necessary 
because tho B.C, whaling indus­
try is converting its operation 
from reduction of whales to 
meal nnd oil to tho processlna 
of the meat for sale in the Ori­
ent.
The Western Canada Whaling 
Company, formed by B.C. Pack­
ers Limited and n huge Jap- 
nnc.*ie fishing firm, will bring 
two Jnjiancso killer boats to the 
B.C. const.
Tho company will bring In 
Japanese captaln-gunnors of the 
new boats which are equipped 
with special electronic detecting 
gear nnd nodern harpoon guns.
Japanese engineers and mates 
will also be brought over with 
tho boots to teach Canadian 
crews to man them. Tho Jap­
anese will return home when 
Iho Canadians have learned tho 
new technique,
,The slx-inonth whaling season 
opens March 1 when the whales 
are m i g r a t i n g  north nnd 
weather conditions are favor­
able.
Boss M ight as W e ll W rite  
These Memos in Ch inese
total human system,)
Tho variations are so num- 
ermiB and sometimes so com­
plex that I couldn’t begin to 
explain them In this limited 
space. Tlie Important general 
rule Is that if a leak In the 
heart can bo corrected by sur- 
gety (ns BO often now can bo 
done I II V'dlovt'!! \indue prc.* - 
tuii'i’ not i)t>lv on the heart but 
on othiT orgimf' ns well -(*: pcc- 
Inlly liver nnd spleen,
True, If the henrt Is Impair- ........... .............. . , ................
ed. earcful tho\i6ht Is required Hons li) his column whenever characters you have probably jline: Olllo lias l̂ )«t Iwo bucks 
before deciding to operate, pokslble, ' *tr**n*««i im ,̂/M.r A»,n nrrir-*- ••f'A'RnnAi/n rimriiA" — ii<
NEW YORK (AP)-Now and 
then a memo such as this la 
circulated in every office;
"These phones are strictly for 
the conduct of company busi­
ness, upon which the livelihood 
of tho firm depends. Kniployci'S 
wishing to mn\ke emergency 
privnto calls during working 
hours will plonso use Iho pay 
telephones In tho corridor."
Management nlwn.vM Inimches 
those memos with high hopes, 
but they wn\iUl Iw just ns c(- 
fectlvo If they wore printed In' 
Chinesfe, nnd floated out to Boa 
In a nealod bollle.
For a day or two the hired 
hands diitlfully drop their coins 
in the pay phone, then they gp 
back, otu by one, to slipping 
Ihflr private calls througli the 
office awltchlx)anl again.
Who mnk<‘s all these private 
, calls, and what Is the <lcs|)crute 
iiahirn of their emergencies? 
Well, here are a few typical
"Hungry Harry"—Life Is Just 
one long coffee break to him. 
Three times a day he phones 
the drug store luncl> counter 
downstairs for J n v a, sand­
wiches, donghniils, pie, and 
cheeiieenke. At 5:15 lie makes 
his final yall; "llnsh up some 
.sodium hicnrb, Joe, my stom- 
nch feels kitula tense.” 
"Hlgh-Fnshlon Horicniio” — 
TIu* .secretary does her shop­
ping by phono whenever the 
lx)HH Is In conference. "Wliot 
have you got new In cocktntl 
dresses nl about 839,057” Rho 
nnks lior favorite department 
aloro imloslndy. Tluit tics up 
that (ihono litie for 4.3 minutes, 
"Odds-Oiv Ollle”—aim office 
giifnblor usually Vlnvcs four 
calls 'With his bookie In the 
inornlng, nnd three In the after- 
iKKin. 'lilt* l>'xikie usually calls 
him back three limes In llu* 
morning nnd four llmcfi In the 
nfleiiioon. Net result nt closing
everhtad In your own office; ‘Casa ova Chnrlio' He
picks up his desk phone nnd 
croons to Nellie, Iho giddy new 
(iwltchbonrd opornlor, "Talk to 
mo, baby, I’vo had n lonesome 
life.” While lie and Nelllle pitch 
woo, the flwltchlxmrd |s tied 
up.
"Homebody Hulicrt” — Every 
holf hour lie plinnos home to 
sen (1) If Ilia shirts got back 
from the Iniindry, (2) If Iho 
baby has broken out with the 
measles or a new tooth, (3) If 
his wife wniits to go to n movie 
tlint nlglit, (4) If so, which 
niovlo, (.3) to nsk whnl'll tliey 
have for dinner, (0) should he 
stop to pick up nnylhlim, and 
(7) wlietner nnytliliig nq\v has 
happened slnci* ho cnllcd htdf 
nn hour liefoio.
"Old Hubblehead Hlpiself"— 
The Ixiss innltcn only tWo klndl 
of peiiioiial culls, In the mni'ii- 
Ing he plioncH seven lo eight 
exeeutivn buddies In oilier firms 
Iryliin to vcl up O' golf four- 
80id,e. In tiio nftei'iioon (If he 
Isn’t playing golfi ho phones 
ills broker elx Umos.
International Smorgasbord 
Planned A t P.T.A. M eeting
W infie ld Young 
People Enjoy 
Toboggan Party
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WINFlEl.n-Ttie lli-C group 
group of the UniU'd Church
In spite of the co'd weatlierMhe affirmative, Mr. Gordon; Icnce iKirtravtHi on tclevi.'-ion. held a totxigganing party on 
Monday e\ciimg » Fl'A meet-Marfhall coinpanxi tiie role of A wrong conception of law and Saturday cvenmg on the down 
ing at the tjlcninorc Schixil television in the lives of trxlay's order, that of tlie ordinary man hill sIojk" in the orchard of Mr.
was well aUrnd>d. Included in children to that of radio in the 
the buMne*-! di'ens'-id was the lives of ehildren 30 >evir.s ago. 
topic of a iii.ui.'ide walk for the,He desmlK-d it as a meams of 
pupils of Glenmoie and Dr.;broadening their knowledge of 
Knox ■ Ji.-Sr, High Selmol, the out,-*ide world, and the
whieh the Gletimore PT.A ha.s world of .''denee, nature, iuumc
lespie.-'ted be eonstructed by and drama, ihrough the many
the city. In a letter received fine program.s for .voung elui- llim.vv evidence. She
recently from the city hall re- dieii, group work is encouraged a well-known family 
plviiig to a retpiest for such a as new hobbies for the con- 
walk, It was stated that a de-'structive in-̂ e of spare time. As 
cision regarding this matter an aid to education iti the problems
and what type of walk would schools it has great possibili-, tixi, giv e
taking the law into his own A. llivcrs. and Councillors 
hand', encourages bullying and Graham Dickie and Margaret 
a disrespect i o r authority. Berry were kepi busy direct- 
.Some ••court-nsim dramas" mg and watching the twenty 
ate giving our teen-ageis the *agcr happy young ixmple who 
f.-ilse impres.sion that a man's aitindcvl,
guilt can be piov. d on very Following t h - tobtsgganing 
ciilieutri and refrc.shincnts vvera
.served to at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Clement.
t‘Mo>
um’eaU. t̂u‘. porlia) ini; 
"Father” as a solver of all 
llie historical lilms, 
a iiictiao that is far
f f j w :
T<r . ’ -l' ' >■ r Wiv -c; • s
-  ̂s n - s :/ '-
be suitable, together with an 'tic.s, increasing know leiige,: from f.ictual, Mrs, l!i(it;ewell
estimate of how much could be widening iiUere.'is. and slimu- foil, displaying erueUy that is 
spent, would be made v ery dating a desire to delve furllier. imieh exaggt ralevl, for the
Congratulations of the di.s- 
trict go to Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Davis on the birth of their baby
son.
rhortlv. Mrs. P. W. N'evvtoii in enlarg- rloubtful benefit of the viewer.
OKANAC..%N ( lIM Ri;
After a nuaiths visit at the
Mr. Jim Tocher, long time 
lesuieiit of Okanagan Centre, 
was overcome on Friday in the 
Winok.i Packinghouse with k 
'e'.'uie. He was taken to hospi­
tal b\ ambulance and accord­
ing to the last resKirt was rest­
ing comfortably.
A LOVING HAND OF COMFORT
‘ Tenderness end
expressetl by the 
young Peruvian 
watches over her 
relative, Mario
comfort are 
hand of this 
girl ns she 
11 year old 
Ixfneva, In
ho.spital at Yungay. Mario Is 
the only surviving member of 
his family. All oUiers were 
killed when the avalanche 
from towering Mt. Huascaran
swei't away the village of Han- 
rahirca in a deadly river of 
snow, ice. boulders and mud. 
Mario owes his life to the fact 
that his father sent him to
ATingay to seek a Job, He wax 
caught in the ixige of the ava­
lanche and escapeif with ii,-nie 
injuries. AP Wireriholo
ing on the affirmative stated With tek'vi.sion as im accepted liome of her daughter and son- 
that television, by pre.sentiiig jiart of our livc.s she declar«l, in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
.siKiits and health vnograms,; we should V>e demanding bcttir Kobayashi, Mrs. Leslie Price 
promotes an awareness of our lines of film.s, Sumnung it up left for her home in Red Deer 
physical needs and of team- the spe.iker conchidwl that it is on Monday afteriuxin.
ed, too. that it her feeling that Ihrough televi-j 
is a definite aid to moral .sion. our children are being led! 
growth. Ihrough the familv- uway from ihe basic rule of 
t.vpe show . Ill which the plot "Love one aiiolhei'.” 
revolve.s alsnil the qualme.s of 1-ma! si'eaker (or the neg.i- 
iovalty, courage, lionesly, etc, live. Mr, J. 11. Hume, conceiied 
Tiie child unccinscious'v relates Unit, while there are some edu-
these .situations lo his own life, cational lirogr.ims of nu-ru, the
.Mthough some programs can- majoritv of ttiem rm tily enter-
d as edu- tain the ehiUl, and, he main-
eational, Mr.s, Newton argued tamed that U hj much eiitertain- 
that thi-y do provide n time of inent can be harmful. A wi-c 
relaxation for the child, teach- parent, he felt. .‘JiouUi ‘elect
progratns judiciously, duxising 
what is beneficial. He .staled 
that m ost ch ild ren 's  prog ian is 
seemed to i evolve alKiut tlie 
["good guy V'-, ti;ul guy” plot,
‘With the empiuiMs tui violence, 
negtative,; I’logram eloarnum. Miss 
rb'chued; Dm i.s Dulik, thanked the de- 
th.'it ehildten be-i bating teams and Mr, Mullins 
retain more of for their very clever pussenta- 
than adults dojuon of the two sides of this 
was moderator. Arguing fur and are confused by tlie vio-i timely topic.
INTEUN.ATIONAL 
SMORGASBORD
An internatioiinl pot luck sup­
per or smorgabboni is being 
planned in place of the regular work. She btre 
PTA meeting at the Glenmoie 
School on February PI. (.’a-ser- 
oles nuii .special lii.shes from 
other laiuls are I'ciug 1 fqinwteil 
aiul al'.o any other asM-tance 
that can be given to make this 
t vent a huge .'-uccc'.s. It i' 
planned that entertainment will
also t.ike on a Lmted Nations actuallv be clas 
flavor. A.s kitchen facilities are 
limited attendance must be re­
stricted to PTA memlieis and 
their li'j'band.s a n d  wive-.
MeniL(-r'hip ticket.s an' still 
available, iiowever, from Mrs. 
fleoige Reed, who may be coii- 
itneted at PC) ? t;7f.5. '
DI BMi :  A! FIRM V t IVi; DI BA'lll NEGA'IIVL 
I ‘'Resulved ttiat television' Speaking for the 
promotes tlip development of Mr.s, U. Uidgevvell 
tlie child” was tlu* riebide cap- tfiat .she feels, 
ably handled by four Glemnore ing realiits,
[larcnts. Mr. Norman Mullin.s:what they see
ing him to exaluate and -epaite 
what he likes from what he 
does not like, and iielping him 
tu ”tu,ind out” hi.s pel.‘.uaality.
Experts Predict 
Gradual Change 
l * T o  Softer Look
PARIS (Reuters) — After 
years of concealment, the fe­
male form is expected to make 
a big comeback when French 
dressmakers display their 1962 
fashions.
If predictions come true, the 
newf spring coUcctions being 
shown to buyers and pres.s be­
ginning Monday will step up the 
trend tow’ard a soft and femi­
nine silhouette.
The 1962 look Is being likened 
here to that of 1947. It was then 
that the late Chri.stian Dior 
launched his first New Look in 
protest against the severe, utili­
tarian c l o t h e s  forced upon 
women by the Second World 
War.
After years of styles based on 
the sack, the chemise, and stiff, 
architect u r a 11 y - constructed 
fashions, Paris last season ap­
plauded the gradual return of a 
waistline.
Marc Bohan of Christian Dior 
launched the most frankly fern 
Inine silhouette In years, giving 
women a moulded midriff, a 
belted waistline, and gracefully 
fuU or flared skirts. The betting 
Is that many other designers will 
follow the Dior leadership.
CHANGES GRADUAL
This over - all change does 
not come as a dramatic, over­
night, revolution. The preview o 
coming attractions has been 
fla.shing across the Paris fashlo**' 
screen for several seasons.
But because of financial con- 
alderatlons, the day.s of violent 
revolution are definitely over.
Designers who have tried to 
turn the tide single - handed In 
recent years have usually ended 
up with a shattering loss. 
Women cannot afford fashion 
revolutions.
This season collar.s and white 
accents around the throat arc 
expected lo replace the stark 
and unflattering coUnrloss neck­
lines of past months. Hemlines 
likely will remain short and 
skirts will retain a gentle flair.
Bodices will Ik! more snug. 
, with sleeves cut tighter and 
higher under the arms. A big 
revival of belts or lightly - sculp­




Dear Ann Landers; Several 
months ago a friend of mine 
was ill and unable to go to the 
track. He gave me some money 
to place for him. Four of his 
horses came in and I handed 
him $430. My own pockets were 
empty.
Last week I couldn’t get to 
the track so 1 sent my money 
to his place and asked him to 
place some bets for me. Three 
of my horses came in and I 
was pretty excited about it. I 
figured I’d won about $310.
That night my friend tele­
phoned to say he was sorry 
but he didn’t get out to tiie 
track after all. He said he’d 
bring my original money over 
the next day.
My wife believes him. I 
think he’s a liar and I'd like to 
break his neck. What would you 
do?—WASHY,
Dear Washy: Nothing.
Next time go yourself or 
make a mind bet—then all you 
can lose is your mind.
Dear Ann Landers: What is 
wrong with a man who, when 
he sees a loose button on his 
shirt or coat gets mad and 
tears It off, often ripping the 
material with It. Last week he 
smashed a glass when he 
noticed a nick on the rim. He 
has tom apart zippers which 
woundn’t work. When he can’t 
oi>en a glass jar Immediately 
I’ve seen him crank off the 
neck.
The last straw was yesterday 
when he had trouble closing 
the car door. In anger he slnn.- 
med It with such force that the 
window shattered in a thousand 
pieces.
In the 20 years we’ve been 
married he’s done so many 
things like this I could fill the 
newspaper. What’s the reason 
for such behavior? — LONG 
SUFFERER..........................
Dear Sufferer: Your husband 






This'is the technique children 
use when they are frustrated. 
It is also a mechanism for 
getting attention and attempt­
ing to punish those around 
them.
Physicians say that people 
who unload their hostilities in 
this way seldom have ulcers— 
they give ’em.
Dear Ann Landers: Am I
wrong or right about this? I 
promised my girl I ’d accept 
your decision.
I celebrated my nineteenth 
birthday a few days ago. My 
girl friend gave me a surprise 
birthday party. It was a lot of 
fun. The kids bought gag gifts 
and some of them were pretty 
nice.
My girl didn’t give me a 
present of any kind. I thought 
this was sort of odd so I asked 
her about it. She said “I gave 
you the party. That was your 
present.”
Her birthday is coming up 
soon. Do you think I should buy 
her a gift? The parly was great 
but she still didn’t buy me 
anything.—MR. 19.
Dear Mr. 19: Look, Bub, that 
party not only cost her some 
loot, but she put In time and 
energy. Let the moths out of 
your change purse and pop 
for a present.
Council Of Catholic W omen's 
League Hold January M eeting
Tlie dangers to children due 
to the careless storage or hand­
ling of iwl.sonH were demonstm- 
tW to the membor.s of Immacu- 
iatQ Concc|itlon Council of the 
Catholic Womens’ i.eague at 
their January meeting.
MIs.i Wlttlngton of the Public 
Health Service sliowcd the film 
"One Day’s Poison” which de­
picts the effects of an over­
dose of hcadoche tablets and the 
drinking of kerosene on two 
children and theh- treatment at 
the Chlldren.s* ,Ho.spttal in Tor­
onto, SIve pointed out that grand- 
«parents are often careless In 
tills regard by keeping poltion- 
ous matter, pills and other re-, 
medics where they can be 
rcncheil by small visitors.
The Heverend Spiritual Dlrcc 
tor’s message look the form of 
a portion of the C.W.I.. pliono- 
grajih record dealing wiUi tlie 
ene.velicnl of V’ope John XXIII 
"Mater et Maglslrn” . It l.s 
Iioix'd that Father Anderson 
will present the remaining parts 
of the record at future meetings.
During the business meeting, 
Mr;', J. Ollnger rciw tcd that 
ten tinmoer.s liml been <llslrlbnt- 
Chrlsi'mns and that the
T ; SIiop la nmv open on Wed 
n-:.lny and Friday ufternoons.
She asked for donations of groc- 
erle.H for the KnuYgonl'y Shelf, 
a Mrs. A. Meyer exprc.sser! gral- 
IdcaMon at the record turn-out 
ot both men aiuf women for the‘urged to attend.^
church cleaning and Mrs. R. A. 
Utley and Mrs. L. W. Mnrr re­
ported a generou-s resiionso to 
their efMrla in soliciting adver­
tising for the Cltrlstmns edition 
of the Prospector.
Mrs. N. Dlcdcrichs announc­
ed that the I'lrst Saturday do 
votlons would be held after the 
7:30 and 0 n.m. Masses and at 
2 p.m. on February 3rd.
Mrs. J, D. Pettigrew reported 
ylsttlng 77 patients and provld 
Ing Christmas cards for those 
remoining in hospital over the 
holiday. Mrs. G. Shussel re­
ported on preparations for the 
turkey dinnel' to bo held for tlie 
Seminary Fund.
Letters of thanks, one from 
Madurai, South India, were re 
celved l>y St. Francis Xavier 
Circle who had malted a further 
37 lbs. of rending mnterlid to the 
missions. Mrs. II. Amiindriid rc- 
|)orlcd sending 5 Ib.s. of used 
stamps lo the Scnrlwro MIs.slons 
and a donatKm to Father V, 
Sonntag nt Mafcklng.
Mrs. J. W. Bcilford, president, 
advised that the annual drive 
for the council's own funds 
would be under way shortly and, 
ns in former years, tickcla 
would 1)0 issued and ' prizes 
awartlcd. . ,
Memliers \wro reminded of the 
regional eonference lo lie hold 
In West Snimperland at 2 p.m.
GREAT-GREAT GRANDMOTHER
Youngsters Stage 
Spelling Bee A t 
PTA Meeting
At the regular monthly meet­
ing of the Parent Teachers As­
sociation held in the East Kel­
owna School, a very .successful 
spelling bee was put on by the 
pupils. Three teams took part 
from itrndcs five, six and seven, 
and prizes were awarded ns 
follows: Jilllnn Ncld, grade 7; 
Raymond Kuln, giade 7: Judy 
Malen, grade 6; and Tommy 
Evans, grade 5.
Refreshments followed after 
which the regular buslncs.s 
meeting was hclil. The next 
meeting was discussed and ar­
ranged to take place in tlio 
Community Hall on Tiie,sdny, 
February 6, nt B p.m. and 
games and cards are planned 
for the evening.,
A good crowd attended the 
Teener’s dance which took 
place last weekend In the Com­
munity Halt. Refroshment.s 
were served and everyone 
thoroiighly enjoyed dancing to 
the music of Iho Pacers Or- 
cliestra.
Mr. G. D. FitzGerald is n 
patient in the Kelowna Hospi­
tal and his many ! I'nds and 
nelglilxirs would like to wish 
him a speedy recovery.
A gathering of much interest 
to the many relatives in 
Peachland and Westbank, of 
baby Steven Davies, was re- 
rcccntly held at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Cousins. 
This baby Is extraordinarily 
fortunate In having an abun­
dance of grandparents, being 
the fourth generation on the 
paternal side and the fifth on 
his maternal side.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Davies, of Peachland. 
Grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
V. M. Cousins, Peachland; Mr. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Davies, West- 
bank; great grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Fulks, 
Peachland, Mrs. C. Davies, 
and Mrs. L. Loveless, of West- 
bank.
Mrs. James Fulks, shown 
above, aged 98 years, whose 
home is in Edmonton, Is baby 
Steven’s great great grand­
mother and mother of Mr. L. 
B. Fulks, she was unable to 
attend the gathering.
Mrs. Ethel Young, an old 
friend of the family was also 
present from Kelowna.
y
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AR O U N D  T O W N
APOLOGY
In the article by Snkulika In 
Wednesday’s Courier on the 
exhibition of paintings from 
the Vancouver Art Gallery, the 
title of the painting "Cooling 
Off in Tottcnlinm Court Rond” 
was misprinted ’Cooking Off’ 
due to a typing error. Our 
sincere apologies.
WESTBANK
Two Hymns By Orchardist 
Accepted For Publication
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E. Met­
calfe left yesterday by car for 
Phoenix, Arizona, where they 
plan to enjoy a few weeks 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph de 
Pfyffer of Vancouver are re­
ceiving congratulations on tlie 
birth of a daughter at the Van­
couver General Hospital on 
January 16th. The baby git! 
is the grandaughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Max de Pfyffer of Kel­
owna.
Mrs. R. C. Parkes is flying 
to the Coast this weekend where 
she plans to spend a few days 
in Vancouver a t t e n d i n g  a 
special hair styling course.
Invitations have been Issued 
by the International Order of 
Job’s Daughters Bethel No. 25 
to the Installation of Miss 
Aileen Cowan, Honoured Queen 
Elect and her officers, on Satur­
day evening at Saint George’s 
Hall.
FRANCES BOTHAM CIRCLE
The home of Mrs. E. Birdsall 
on Leon Ave. was the meeting 
place Bh Monday evening for 
the Frances Botham Circle of 
First United Church.
The work of the past year 
was reviewed in the reports of 
the various committees and the 
retiring convenor, Mrs. Grace 
Butcher.
Elected officers for the year 
1902 are: Unit lender, Mrs, 
E. Birdsall; Asst., lender, Mrs. 
E. Mason; sec-treasurer, Mrs. 
Grace ljutc'ner.
Mrs. Nina Ritchie, president 
of United Church Women con­
ducted a brief, impressive In- 
stnllntlon ceremony, In whicli 
she stressed the challenge and 
responsibilities of officers and
members to make the new year 
in the United Church Women 
one of fellowship and achieve­
ment.
Four Kelowna ladies curling 
rinks are planning to attend 
the Ladies Open Bonspiel at 
Penticton on January 26, 27 
and 28th. These rinks will be 
skipped by Mrs. Robert Me 
Caugherty, Mrs. Ernest Don­
nelly, Mrs. George Cmolik, and 
Mrs. Walker respectively.
Saint Paul’s United Church 
will hold a pot-luck supper on 
Sunday next at 5:30 p.m. Mem­
bers and their whole families 
are invited, and the supper v/ill 
be followed by a program of 
fellowship and fun with 
special program for the chil­
dren which will take place in 
the annex.
Progress of the church during 
the past year will be reviewed 
and plans for 1962 will be out 
lined. New members will be 
elected to the Committee 
Stewards and the session will 
be stimulated by the fine work 
of the nominating committee.
WOMEN’S COLLEGE
The camellia, with Its garde 
nia - like blossoms and dark 
green loaves, is a relative of the 
tea plant.
appointment
Due to family reasons 
MR. M. R. B. HAWKINS
M a n a g i n g  Diiectur of 
Wright's T i a v e l  Service 
t)'K.uuigan> Ltd . has found 
It necessary to return to the 
intcvl Kingdom. He will con- 
nut* to Ik* associati-d with 
the company wTiiie residing 
there.
Mr. W. F. Harrison,
President of We.stern Travel 
Association Ltd.
is pleased to announce 
the appointment of
M r. R. J. LIGHT
Mr. Light presently manag­
ing the Wright’s Travel 
Service, Penticton Office, has 
been promoted to the position 
of Managing Director of 
Wright’s ’fravel Service (Ok­
anagan) Ltd., with headquar­
ters in Kelowna.
Mr. Light Is well known to 
residents of Kelowna having 
been in the travel business 
here for many years prior to 










,on February llih  and all were
- ------* --
Mr, and Mrs. Alec Shcratot)!- 
toft from the Kootenaya have 
been tlie gVicstn of tliclr son and 
daughter-ln-low, Mr. and Mra. 
Oeorgo Shcralobiloff for tlie 
last three weeks.
llie  Lakevlew Ilolghta W.A, to 
Uio Westbank UiiIUhI Chlircli, 
cancelled their roRular meeting 
last 'I'nesday evening,,and plan 
to hold It on Tuewiny 3011i Jan- 
jnary inatpd, at Mra. Malcoliu 
'Groenwood'a horn*. ,
A We.stbiink orchardist, Mr. 
George Webber, has been com­
posing hymns In his spare time, 
and liiis two of liis songs nc- 
cepted for puhllcntlon, one by 
tile Nordyko Music Piililislilng 
Co. of Hollywood, Cnllfornln, 
in shoot music form, under the 
title "At The Well," and the 
other has been recorded by the 
Music City Songernfters of 
Nashville, Tennessee, the title 
being "Jesus Is Our Shepherd.” 
Other hymns are also In the 
liands of pulillsliers.
Mr. Webber was Ikiiii in 
Peaehlaiid, and wlien a miinll 
boy his iiareiits moved to West- 
bniik, wiiere they have re.’ilded 
ever since. He is married and 
lias one son living nt lionie.
Mrs. J. .Sclinelder enlmlaln- 
ed licr many friends nt llio ton 
hour on T\iesdny, .jnntiary 10.
Mr. George Holmes i.i a pa­
tient in Kelowna General Ho.s- 
pltal. Wo wl.sh hlih n apeedy 
recovery.
Our Lady of il-ourdca Catho­
lic Women’s Ix'iigue held liieir 
regular inniillily nioeting at tlie 
liome of Mrs. J. Selinelder on 
Monday, .laniiary l.'». It was 
planned lo have a eampnign lo 
obtain iicW; membera, and ar­
rangements were made for tlie 
annual meeting.
Tlie Westbank Women's Insti­
tute held their regular montlily 
meeting nt tlio liome of Mrs. 
W. Mnci.ean on January 1), 
wllh a good nUeiidancc.
A donation was made lo, tlie 
alxly-fiflli anniversary year of 
the Women’s Inslltutcs.
It wad arranged to help out 
a dcslltiito family residing on 
the Indian Reserve with bed­
ding, ete,
“Pennies For Frlend(ihl|)” 
colloeUoii will lie made at the 
next meeting which will be held 
on Feliruaiy 13 nt tlie liome of 
Mrs. E. Wolf.
When Next Yon Buy 




For Home Milk Delivery
CONFIDENCE
We aim to so conduct our 
prescription department ns 
to merit your complete con­
fidence . . , and tlint of your 
family physician.
A great many people entrust 
ns will) tlielr prescriptions 




Filling tho Prcscrlptlona 









EA'l'ON’S offer dlsdontlnued models and special used 
lienrlng-alds (demonstratoni) nt greatly reduced prices to 
oh’j^nge pensioners dtirlii|{ tills Clinic lo bo lield nt
'I'lic 1', EA'I'ON CO. Ltd. licnvy (>oo«In Store in 
Kelowna on January 22nil nnd 23rd, 1962,
\ from 10 a.m. lo 5 p.in. )
Take advantago of tills grout saving and receive ^ho samo 
guarantee as on a now aid. )
•  Audlomctrfo testa wUliout charge.
•  Budget terms avallsble.
Group Formed in Vernon 
To Protest BCE Takeover
QUEEN^S CROWN THEIR TARGET
MARIAVNE WAGNER, i ictty 
n-yeir-xki v̂ ho Uses on a 
(arm ju»t eitjht inilej (lom 
Vtrnnn, hopes one day to t>e- 
(’ome an airline stowardess. 
She Ixirn in Vernon and 
attends t h e  Senior Higii 
Sv'hix)! She enju> o ^ka^ing, 
»'.uiummg, and (nr spectator 
»(>orts it'i football and hi«‘- 
key, Marianne n one of idne 
girl* seek ing  the title n' Q leen 
S.!',ri Sir II
80NJA SOK’lllK . another 
contestant, was L..)rn in Tor­
onto but has lived in Vernon 
nearly 14 of her 17 yeaia Slie 
en.toy* cooking and fancy \u;rk 
and her (uture idans and an.- 
bitiuii!- call (or icgl-ileud 
riurse training. In thu ia"a
city she hoi'es to woik iici 
wav aiciund the world one 
da,' b'nllowing the evcltciiicnt 
of travel, a job m a hospital 
in a small town wmiUl Mtit her 
f:nc
UIA.NK l>AMl)SO\ i> pr<M- 
dent of the Junior Ski Club, B 
member u( the Glee Club, sen- 
i lor counsellor of the Lniied 
; Chiii.h Young I’coi le and a 
> ineinbcr of tiic United Nauon,>
' Club, She IS an ardent akiei, 
Utih wa'ii and - ' l l , lnJo^', 
swliuiaiii-;, vollevi-ull, track 
and shauiig and luHie.s one 
liay to tx-come a teacher, 
{•'mst, thoiicli. b,er ambition 
is for !t,a‘ rii\(>te<l crown
ARMSTRONG-SPALLUMCHEEN
School Trustees Lauded 
On Re-Election to Board
VLKNuN' 'Staff' — A gioup 
c( Viii.iii ti.arih 'Mt rs la the 
! I; C 1‘oai I C. 1 i-oi upon _ last 
'nielit f aioid a i iott = t Cwmiait- 
■ tee agaln.st tfie jnovtncial gov- 
'eini'.ci.fs niethiHi (.( expropri- 
ai’ng H C. b.livulc Cotnpan.v. 
i’> C I'owef Col I <'! ali.m ns a 
hoktmg lo.iiiianv for the BCK,
I Similar Ktou[)s have been 
; formed in Vsuuouser. Victoria, 
Cl" rteitay and Nanaimo.
Calling themselves the “fair 
expi\'pilat.on Coi-'miuee of the 
North t'kanagan", the Vernon 
sharehoulcr.s are itie first to of- 
f.cially inotest in the Interior. ;
Orgaui/er J. A. Clarke, of; 
Vancouver, addressing morel 
than 5d i>er < ent of Vernon ana 
i district shareholder.x here,
I charged the government with 
i sei.'liiK ,shareholdei s property.
I He saul tile government, by <
' setting Its own price fur the 
liCK, has expre.s.Hly denied 
sharelroldeis the right to ai>- 
l-eal against what he called “the ' 
.11 t).!i ary .'Ci'ure,''
“.No n\aUcr liy wha! rtaiul- 
;uds ,'oti judge n, tiii.s is a flag- 
runt denial of jmsiice to more 
jthan 2t).t"X) holders of II,C. 
jl'ic.'cT common ,share,s, and 
' more than JO.OiK) holders of B.C. 
Kltclric jircferred share.v,'’ Mr.
, Clarke ;,aid.
“It 1:. an i.'iue of grave con­
cern to every nti^en of Briti.sh 
Columbia beeau.'.e the niethml
u.-id to exproprialB the B C.  ̂
Electric .shares was a high 
lundid and dictatorial method, 
that ccruld be applied with equal 
ease to the property of any and 
every  individual citiren in this 
' pi o\ nice.
It was B delilierate and jilan*
, ned casting a.side of Ihe funda­
mental piinciples of denuKTatic 
 ̂government . . . « flouting of 
democratic tradition that In my 
opinion creates a dangerous pre- 
' Cedent In B.C. It could spread 
i through all of Canada if it i.s 
allowed to go unchallengcHl,’' he 
said.
Claiming a membership of 1.-! 
*00 through B.C. Mr. Clarke lu-j 
ditated the Fair E-xpropiriation' 
CommiUces would fight the gov- 
ernnumt in any w ay ii could. 
He said manv Social Credit: 
M lJi'i did noi appreciate the 
"grave injustice” that had been 
jiei'petratcd when they voted t w 
the mea.sure of exproiirlatiou In 
the house.
80CREDS INSTRI'CTIJJ
He charged many had iMt 
been consulted abt:iut the mea­
sure before it wag introduced in 
' the house and they voted for its
passage simply because “they 
were instructed to do so.", 
“Market value.x do not enter 
into this exiifopiriaticn at all." 
he said. “What ssa.x taken wa.s 
the B.C. Electric shares, and 
they were not on the market.
They were owned by B C. 
Power." he asserted. "The adx 
dui.inal eo,-n{i«nsation o^tre|tt 
to bring the price up to tSI if 
share for common shares of 
B C. INiwer was nothing more 
or less than a pistol at our 
heads But we know from thde* 
pendent valuators th it B.C. 
Power stiwk is worth a inlni- 
mu.m of IM a share, he said.
The Venwn committee, which 
Is headed by Frank Ryall. and 
members. John E. Hairsine, 
Miss K. M, Bartholomew. Mrs, 
John Kidslone, George WHlitm* 
■son. all of Vernon, and Mrs. It. 
E. Lindiay, of Armstrong, plan 
.immediate meetings in the area 
to formulate a (ilan cf protest to 
the government It Is expected 
their initial meeting will 
held within tiwo weeks.
IN VERNO N
AND DISTRICT
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ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) ' Management committee, Mr 
—First meeting >.if Arm.stroiig- WixkI: Mrs. French; Dr. Syl- 
Spallumcheen School Ekiard vestcr. Transixirtation. Mr.
• Di.strict No. 21' was held thus I.ind.say. Buildings and grounds, 
week, with di.strict superintend- Garner Fo ter, Dr. Sylvester, 
rnt Floyd L, Irwin acting as Finance and in-urance, .Mrs 
chairman for the election of of- French.
ficer.s. Tru.stee Garner foster Tru.stee.s will send a deputa- 
re-elected chairman of the tjofi Victoria to lay before,
.the minister rca.son.s (or build-. 
Mr. Irwin offered his congrat- ing a centra! school in lhi.s area '
referring to phy.-ics 91 and 101 
on the high .school curriculum, 
advi.'-ed trusti-cs that the study 
of phy.sics ns now being ap- 
proai la-d Imuii a (iiffcrcnt angle, 
ar.d cuin-equi iitly tcaclier,- ol 
iliiN .subject will need to lake 
refresher a n d  orientation 
cviurfc-s. This cpie-stion wa.s re- Scout Trvxip.
O rder O f Royal Purple
Cubs Grow Draw s Slate O f O fficers  
Into Scouts
VERNON (Staff — Eight 
membens of the 5th Vernon Cub! 
Pack thi.s week moved up to i 
the recently formed 5th Vernon'
ferred to the budget file. | The boys are Allan Bishop,
............................  Tru.stees .sjient some time on G.ary and Barry Wheelhouse,
ulation.s to trustees Garner and to pre.s.s for sharing of t r a n - s t u d y ,  preparatory to : Eugene Kindrcchuck, Gary 
Foster, Dr. Sylve.ster and Lcn L. .sjxirfation costs by the d e p a r t - b u d g e t  for 1962. | Blanchard,^jordon^lar.s. Terry 
Wood on being re-elected, and ment as indicated in a recent. "
complimented them on their Tetter received by the Depart-' 
fine service to the community.' ment of Education.
Re-elected a.s vice - chairman! ^  committee to take charge of j 
was trustee Mrs. M. French, .(he building of a new ."chool was
New'committee head.s are: rep- named. Chairman Foster ap-j 
Msentative to the Chamber ofjpojnted trustees Mrs. French,
JCommercie, ^ustee M r s j j .  Lindsay and L. Wood as the!
TrMch: North Okanagan ^ a r d , new’ building committee, withl 
of Health, J. D. Lindsay; Okan-iTrustee Wood as chairman, 





Katepayers Association this week took a neat 
snipe at City Hall, particularly Mayor Cousins.
They don’t appear at all happy w ith the mayor’s 
decision to divorce the Civic Arena Commission from 
the city, though it hasn’t  been done yet.
The ratepayers would like to see the whole arena 
business under the city engineer and retain council 
representation on the commission. They would even 
go fu rther and increase the number of aldermen on 
that commission.
As we know this won’t happen. Aid. Eric Palmer 
is still the city representative on the Arena Commis­
sion, through the kind grace of the mayor. But his 
term will be short lived.
A request to hold off naming Kenneth A. Meneice, 
officially, until vacationing Aid. Franklyn Valair re­
turns, probably early February, is a small concession 
Mayor Cousins can certainly afford. After all, what's 
the difference? Though strong in number, Aldermen 
Palmer, Valair, Tolfer and August cannot buck the 
wishes of Mayor Cousins on the appointment of a 
committee head. Here the mayor is supreme whether 
the Ratepayers’ A.ssociation and four aldermen like it 
or not.
Instead of a letter to council protesting the arena 
situation, which ratepayers plan, why not a delegation 
to a council meeting? Their pre.sence may be felt. 
Letters like this usually get read and filed. Tliat’.s all.
And the occasional appearance of coffee row 
critics of City Hall policy wouldn’t be out of line 
Few citizens take the trouble to attend council meet­
ings and :,eo exactly w hat goes on. Monday night 
council gatherings are always open to the public, and 
don’t worry about missing TV, it’s a lou.sy night.
IT IIAIM'KNKD HERE
Important things seem to happen around here 
on Friday (pay day for instance). Yesterday wa.s no 
exception.
A couple of sldeburned, duck - tailed, black 
leather jackott'd, hero-types were sauntering up 1101 h 
Street, past the office and toward hotel ‘corner. You 
know them. Stand - by - your - car - and - count 
the - hub - caps - ns - they - pass typo.
On the .sidewalk in front of them a tiny old lady 
slipped on the icy snow and wont down hard. Tliey 
helped her up. She gained no etiuanimity licfore re­
peating . . . this time down and prostrate. She admitted 
for all wlio would hear she wa.s tipsy, "but I’m okay." 
qbvlou.sly she wasn’t.
Our hoys again helped her to her unsteady feet, 
them one lad said: "How much dougli ya got?" Not to 
the old lady you understand, hut to ids buddy who 
replied: "about a buck."
With this, they hailed a cab. carried the woman 
acro.ss the street,'deposited h o t  in the back seat of 
the vehicle, and paid tlie driver to lake her home. 
A pretty  nice ending isn’t if.’
Their names? Nothing doing. Huh caps you Irnow.
Wie nie told yesterday by Mrs. W, S. Atkinson 
that her hu.sband wa.s astouiuleil to learh from a 
Courier news item he had been elected to tokc charge 
of voluntary services for the Vernon branch of the 
Re<I Cros!^. It's Mrs, Atkinson who does the good work 
. . . ami has done so for the past 2.3 years. We land 
vertantly  drooped "Mrs.” from the name . . . for which 
14 lashe.s will be quite In order.
"Revoluthmary. long-play jam-proof projcclor 
with the revolving Iray you load l|kc :i n'coid . . 
atore like a hook, Costs iess than SltUl." Sti' Ihe ncl 
reads. And it's true. lt'.s ju s t ?lG7.9i) in Vernon.
(Correspondent) — 
14 in the Oyamaj 
Hall the Woods-j 
I dale Parish held a pot-luck 
j  supper, served as a smorgas­
bord. With an invitation going 
jto all parishioners in Winfield. 
Okanagan Centre, and Oyama. 
About 100 attended, in spite of 
the inclement weather.
The tables were decorated 
with pine branches and silver 
cones and the stage, from 
which coffee was served was 
decked with boughs and red 
candles.
BLshop and Mrs. Coleman 
and family were guests -from 
Kelowna. J. Graham welcomed 
the bishop to the gathering. 
The bishop then gave a short 
address to those in attendance, 
after which a vote of thanks 
was given by R. Flavell.
Udell, and Gordon Postill.
I Scoutmaster George Martin 
jhas stated he would like addi­
tional invested boys for the new 
troop.
Cub Master for the 5th Vernon 
Cub Pack, Mrs. H. Lattey, will 
receive seven new boys at the 
regular Wednesday night meet­
ing. Both organizations are 
sponsored here by Kiwanis Club.
CHURCH EVENTS
VERNON (Staff) — The Pres­
bytery Christian Education 
Committee will hold n meeting 
in the Vernon United Church, 
Monday at 10 a.m.
Tlie Chancel Choir of the Unit­
ed Church will practice at 7 
p.m. Jan. 25, not Jan. 20.
VERNON (Staff) — The Ver­
non Women’s Institute held 
their first meeting of the year 
on Wednesday afternoon.
The meeting got underway 
with the president, Mrs. A. S. 
Neil.son in the chair. It is hoped 
that the next meeting to be held 
on Feb. 15, will be well attend­
ed so that the ladles can get 
the committees appointed.
The Women’s Institute also 
hojie to have a guest spcalcor at 
the next monthly meeting in 
February, for the Chiropractors 
Association.
VERNON (Staff — An aver- the CARS clinic, 
age turnout was reporte-d at the ' Hefreshment.s were served by 
Order of the Koval Purple No. h'inoreci royal ladies at
jUJ at their businc.ss ince,ing jjjg yf ti,(. meeting. Tlie
: held this week. next meeting will be held on
In the chair as honored Royal Feb. 7, at the B.P.O E. Elk; 
Lady was Mr.s. Walter Redman, Hall, at 8 p m.
Past Supreme Honored Royal ------ --------- --------- ------------
Lady.
The following draws were;
Lecturing Lady, Mrs. Marion 
Fuhr, past honored royal lady, 
w!k) was unable to attend.
Royal lady, Mrs. Jock Owens; 
associate royal lady, Mrs.
George Henry. Conductor, Mrs.
Vince Ingram, past honored 
royal lady, took the conductor’s 
chair. Chaplain, Mrs. A. Shaw, 
past district deputy 
honored royal lady.
Office of the past honored 
royal lady was draw’n by past 
district deputy supreme honor­
ed royal lady Mrs. Vic Polichek, 
who was unable to attend.
Mrs. Doreen Apsey, past hon­
ored royal lady is now living in 
Kelowna, who was unable to at­
tend. Mrs. Oliver Ingram, the 
honored royal lady of the lodge 
was welcomed as a visitor at 
the meeting.
The order of the Royal Purple 
welcomed their member Mrs.
Earl Hall, mother of the first 
1962 baby bom in Vernon.
They presented her with an en­
graved silver baby spoon.
A report was brought in by 
Mrs. John McLachlin, in re-
I t  M a k e s  S e n s e
w h e n  yo u
Plan Now
Jo in  in the fight against Seasonable UneinplosTtienl. 
T he  future of  Kelowna and District knows no  bounds 
and leaves noth ing  to the imagination. H elp  o u r  city 




gards for supplies needed for'Fund.
Requiem Mass 
For M rs. Dubios
VERNON (Staff)) -  Retiuiem 
mass was to be .^ung for Mrs. 
Marion Ozilda Dubois at St. 
James’ Catholic Church today. 
Mrs. Duboi.s died in the Ver- 
s'.'preme j non Jubilee Hospital, Jan. 17. 
She was 63.
Born in North Dakota, she 
and her husband lived in Wcy-| 
burn, Sask., before moving to; 
Vernon a year and a halt ago 
Prayers wore held in the 
Campbell and Winter Funeral 
Chapel Friday evening at 7:30.
Survivors are: Her husband 
Henry, one son, Eldegc of Sas­
katoon: one daughter Mrs.
Henrietta Roy of Calgary, four 
grandchildren: two sisters and 
three brothers.
Interment in the Vernon 
cemetery, Campbell and Win­
ter Funeral Chapel in charge 
of arrangements.
In lieu of flowers, donations 
may be made to the Cancer
Chamber's New President 
Installed At Armstrong
annual meeting of the Arm- 
Tlie year-end party of the In-1strong - Spallumchecn Chamber 
■stitutc was cancelled due to ill of Commerce this week was 
health of many of the mem-j Mat. S. Hnssen. Installed were 
bers. Instead the women have The new president, G. "Steve” 
decided to have n picnic during; Denrocho and vice-president
ARMSTRONG (Correspond-1 Buyer, R. A. Maddocks, J. 0. 
enU—-Installing officer at the!Gill and Dan Wynn; city of
Armstrong executive members, 
Jack Allan, Garland M. Scar- 
row. Lloyd Bronson, C. Gil
The W.C.T.U. meeting will 
.start at 2:30 p.m., Jan. 22, in 
the Ladies’ Parlor, United 
Church. Guest speaker Robert 
A. Morritt will talk on the value 
of child counselling. All mothers 
are invited to attend.
The United Cluirch Women 
are planning a shipment of 
clothing to Hong Kong around 
Feb, 15, and would appreciate 
donations of good used clothing. 
Clothing for children is always 
in demand. Donations may be 
left In the church hall at any 
time;
the summer months at Garclon 
Lake, near Salmon Arm.
Ten was served at the close 
of the meeting by Mrs. M, 
Cruse, Mrs. D. Ross and Mrs. 
Specht.
It was also disclosed that 
flowcr.s are to be sent to Mrs,
T. Fowler.
A proposed slate of officers 
for the coming year, ns pre­
sented by nominating chairman 
Fr^nk C. Harrison, was unani­
mously approved, and 1902 of­
ficers and executive members
Minnie Johnson, member of " ‘>1 ^c: sccrctnr.v-trensurer.
Mrs. Frank Evans (re-elected); 
Spallumchecn executive mem­
bers, Rnwleigh Boss, Peter N.
the Vernon Women's In.stltiite, 
who is ill in the Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital.
Suter, Peter Smith and Frank 
Evans.
Interior provincial exhibition 
executive nicrnbor, Mat S. Ha.s- 
sen. John Fowler was appointed 
delegate to the Okanagan 
Mainline Associated Boards of 
Trade quarterly meeting to be 
held In Revclstoke on Jan. 24
A life membership was pre­
sented to Con Passas. 'I’lils 
brings to six the number of life 
members. Seventy-five mom- 









From heating systems . . .  bathroom and kitchen fittings 
. . .  washer and dryer installation, etc., your local plumb­
ing specialists are ready and willing to do that job for 
you now . . . efficiently and economically.
Do Y'ou Need a New Bathroom?
Enjoy every modern convenience from a color harmony 
bath set, to an attractive sunken bath or a shower installed.
Do You Need More Heat For Less Money?
Of course you do . . . your present heating system is In all 
probability operating inefficiently . . .  a complete service 
check now will repay handsomely In improved heat output 
and lower fuel consumption.
HELP THE WINTER WORKS CAMPAIGN
Phone Your Plumbing and Heating Specialist Today
BEN SCHLEPPE
558 ROWCLIFFE AVE. PHONE PO 2-3047
WIGHTMAN
PLUMBING & HEATING
256 LAWRENCE AVE. PHONE PO 2-3122
E. WINTER
PLUMBING & HEATING Ltd.
527 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2100
I-ODGE MEETS
VERNON (Staff) -  Knlamal- 
ka Reliekah I/>dge I.O.O.F, No. 
0, will hold an Initiation prne- 
ttco In the l.O.O.F. Hall. Mon­
day. .Inn, 22, at 7 p.m. All 





34. Help W anted,
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
1 Aporicuce not ncccss;uy 
. . . wc tcadi you liow 
in iwcniy minnlcs
De.sk space and phone provided 
at our ofdeeN. If you have a 
plea.sant voice you can earn n 
goLMl income on r liberal com- 
mls. îon ba.sis.
Age no biorier If .nou are over 
21. Convenient h()urs i;an\ l)c 
tu ranged, \
VVriie; ,
MK. KAY lOKKI SI 
n i l -  DAILY COrRII R 





W H Y W AIT FOR SPRING? DO IT  NOW
Home and Fsrtn Improvement Loant 
1(0 availahia IhmURh your hank. 
Qllift lend'nK asonclej alto oKor 
credit lor homa Impiovementa.
Skilled men from every trade are available now to do your 
work. Get an N il A home Improvement loan right how 
and call in the men you want. Your work will be done 
quickly  ̂neatly, more cfflclcntly, and you may wave money.
t̂ or advico and aasiatonco call your local National Employment OffIco. ittued hy auiiioriiy oi lion, Mithaei siarr, Miniiier of Laimur, Canadt
KELOWNA DAILY COUllEK. SAT.. JAN. 19. IMl PAGE 1
THIS Is th e  Tim e to  D O  IT N O W
Do-lt-Now Drive Born 
From Needs of Jobless
Forerunner of the Do-It-Now 
winter employment campait!" 
was a “Find A Job Week" 
held way back in I'Jta when 
certain local employment of- 
ice managers took the long step 
on the road to finding woik for 
their men.
countries that have definite cli-,this is only one example. | 
mate changes. In Canada un- ITie other type of seasonal 
employment is at a minimum i unemployment occurs In indust- 
in September and at a peak in ries where the market rather 
late winter and early siuing. j than piixluction process is s:low- 
Seasonal unemployment is|ed  by the climate or the time 
different from several other typiof year..
es. There’s no compaiison be- Retail trade hits a peak from 
Object of the campaigns then t"' t*en it and that of the thirties. October to December. ITie clo- 
was the same, although theyi''h ich was the result of causes! thing industry has peaks in 
were entirely local in character I overall economy j spiing and fall, Demand for
Frictional unemployment is i agricultural implements is 
another way of saying a man highest in spring and summer 
doesn't get along with his Ixiss Various service industries .such i 
or like his work and is always as hotels, restaurant.s and dry 
changing his job anyway. U'lc.ining e.stablishmcnts for
What are tiu* causes of sea-! example reach their jHuik.s in
meat insurance, cost of thell 
being without work falls on pub­
lic relief fund and private jier- 
sons. In addition, tlieu-'s the 
liighly personal intangible tael 
associated with unemployment 
whatever Its cause.
limited in duration and not co­
ordinated in any way.
In 1930 some advance was 
made when the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission issued 
instruction to all its office.s to 
encourage formation of local 
winter employment campaign 
committees.
To futher the look at unem­
ployment, there was a study
sonal unemiikiyment?
Seasonal unemployment gen­
erally IS of two mam typc.s.
The fir.st arises from the ef­
fect of climate on the jircxluc-
APARTMENTS GO UP NOW
A new block of ai'artmenls 
1j k>ci;ig eifcU*d this wmtir
on I’undisy at-d 
i.t!,t, on .Mi'l Ci( 
jeet Is atia./iig
IV>\ce Cies- 
'< k The t To­
ll . Ti V w k.r h
help to provide work for ex- | unempUiymerit figures u.sually 
Iiert lalxir during the months ! highest, 
of the vear when seasonal I
undertaken by the National Em’-| ' “ '*1 processes, for example, the 
ployment Committee which industry.
\olvcd a .survey of more thant impo.ssible to do certain
l.tXW firms in which .seasonal I certain seasons,
unemployment was predomin-^ Okanagan orchardists can- 
cnt. It.s final rei>ort, issued ini not grow cherries in Feb.
1951, containixl a nuinbr r ofj That’s inconvertible, 
which have have Ix'en implc-
W in te r No Longer 
W o rk  To Grinding
nu-iited to some degree at 
lea.st.
For example, it suggested 
government contracts be spac- 
j txl and planned .so as to have 
the greatest effect on increas- 
I ing winter employment. 'This is 
! now the police of the federal 
■ government and is being im-
I a time of happiness and pros- 
■ IK-nty for ail.
I We love our grandparents. : plenicnted as far as possible 
Rut we don’t have to follow in ^y _ 8 0 vcrnmets_cô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  It is
their fofitstcps.
LARGELY IN SUMMER
The cunning industry must 
obviously operate largely in the 
summer when fruits and veg­
etables are available and easier 
to transjwrt.
'I'hat there is movement of 
fruit Is true but on not nearly 
the huge .scale as in the summer
July. .Vugust and September.
It's difficult to build bridges 
and highways in ten feet of .snow
SERIOUS RUSULT
nie  serious result of seasonal 
unemployment is the waste of 
inanrxiwer.
Man power can’t be stored 
like logs, so labor time not used 
is permanently lost.
Another important consider­
ation is the supporting of the 
seasonally unemployed. For 
those not eligible for unemploy-
MUST IMPORT
'I’he United Kingdom, from its 
own soil, produces only half of 
the food needed for its 52,000,000 
population.
Doing »s our gr.mdparents: cared for, hbs larder full and h!s' 
did is no solution to tixlay's un- heart happy. He could take off, 
employment. diis heavy work IxHits and relax,]
Fifty years ago. winter itself: •>!-■* and provisions around
was the cause of the slowing j w arm blanket. ^
down of life. j  In those days, what was Cana-
Wood was chopped and stored
away. Grandmother in the kit-i Her economy was mainly bas- 
chen turned the rich harvest of'ed on primary Industry . . . .  
farm and orchard into shiny fishing, logging and agriculture 
glass jars and earthenware brought to a standstill during 
crock.s of preserves, jams. t)ic-|the winter months; so the rest 
klc.s and stashed it away in alof the economy stood still, too. 
fruit cellar against the long; People knew this. They pre­
cold days to come. Roofs were | pared for it. 
repaired, chimneys mended,| If the whole economy of a 
house painted, all to make the land was geared for a wnlter 
house self-sufficient for winter. | slow down, there wouldn’t be 
When the first snow fell, | any problem, 
grandfather was assured hisj But there is right now because 
home would be warm, his stock it just doesn’t work that way
CLF^ANING CHROME OVEN
QUESTION: I have a wall 
oven that is chromium lined, 
anymore. iSonp and water will not remove
Seasonal employment or un- the baked-on grease. What can 
employment dciiendiitg on how I use to clean the over that 
you look at it is partly due to will not harm the chrome? Can
unrnodtHi habits (like spring 
cleaning because furnaces were 
finally out of operation).
The Ideas and traditions in­
herited from our forebears just 
doesn’t cut the mustard under 
today's economic conditions.
The existence of the new eco­
nomy depends on an even year­
load level of productivity
With careful planning and 
scheduling, with intelligent use 
of new technological advances 
and innovations, with diversifi­
cation of production and so on, 
seasonal unemployment can be 
minimized and winter could be
ofI use the "easy off’ type 
stove cleaning products?”
ANSWER: Yes, this type of 
oven-cleaning product to re­
move baked-on grease, etc. can 
usually be used on chromium, 
porcelain, etc.; however, to be 
on the safe side, check the label 
of the particular one you plan 
to use. Most cannot be safely 
used on aluminum.
Sometimes baked-on grease 
spatters can be removed from 
chrome surfaces by rubbing 
with a damp cloth and powder­
ed whiting.
certainly evident in many com- 
rnunities.
Just what is seasonal unem­
ployment?
Seasonal unemployment In 
Canada Is a proplem meriting j 
■serious consideration and dis­
cussion because it involves a 
recurring waste of manpower.
Seasonal unemployment oc­
curs regularly each year as a 
result of normal climatic chang­
es and other circumstances 
which come up at certain times 
of year.
But it’s not merely the result 
of climatic conditions it affects 
employers and consumers’ hab­
its as well
It is usually more severe In







GAS AND SEWER 
LINES
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
1860 Princess S t KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3162
You’ll Stand 
On a Ladder 
and Smile . . •
when you see 
the exiH'rt 
plastering job 
that we can do 
for you!!
PO 2 -8 8 8 0
, that’s llio 
number to call 
when you want 








You Too. . .
ir  RENOVATING ★  REPAIRING 
ir  REPAINTING
Can Help Combat W inter 
Unemployment By Doing Your
NOW !
More and more Canadians every years are finding 
that it makes good sense to have work done 
during the winter, when skilled men and materials 
nre available. By taking a realistic approach to 
xvlnter work, you are also helping your com­
munity by creating employment during the winter 
lull. Are you helping? . . .  if not, plan now to have
those odd jobs d<̂ ne 
large.
. no matter how Email or
W e  Have the AAaterials You'll Need ~  No Matter 
How Large or How Small the Job May Be!
DON'T DELAY ~  DO IT N O W  -  USE OUR
REVOLVING CREDIT PLAN
It's  As Easy As A.B.C.
A. When you open your account, 
stale the amount of monthly 
payment ,vou wl.sh to make and 
,vour total credit will be ten 
tltiys that amount.
B. For evyry purchase within the 
credit limit of your choice, you 
.sliniily say "cliarge it to my 
Valley Revolving Credit Charge 
IMan,”
C. You’ll receive n monthly statement listing charge purchases, pnymentfl, 
service charge and balance. Charge purchases so long ns balance is less 
than credit limit.
Chouse Size of Account Best Suited To Your Need.s
L u " ." ‘ ........... MOO M 5 0  *200  ’
Each month *On
you pay only ............... . IV  I J  a U
NO DOWN PAYMFNT




Fdr Concrete — to Lumber,
dust Phone our Num ber
P O - 2
:OrE








If  S o . . .  Be Sure to Support the Annual
D O -IT -N O W " CAMPAIGN
YOU AS A BUSINESSMAN OR HOUSEHOLDER -
will be acting in your best interests 
(and at the .stinie tnic be helping 
your comnumity) if you get your 
repair.s, maintenance, remodelling, 
interior decoration and cleanup 
done now — during the winter 
months, when skilled workmen are 
unemployed and waiting to serve 
you.
When Everyone Works 
Everyone Benefits
Kelowna's unemployment problem can be 
partially solved if you h^ve the following 
jobs completed NOW.
•  A playroom in the base­
ment or attic.
•  An extra bedroom In the 
attic,
•  A ndw shower or extra 
bathroom.
•  New or additional electri­
cal outlct.s for each room.
•  A sewing room or a liiiin-
diy room.










SPRING and SUMMER 
the traditional time 
is not necessarily 
the BEST TIME
Why leave a skilled workman idle in the 
seasonal lull, when he is ready and eager 
to serve you, and then try to hire him 
during the busy summer months when be 
just hasn't got time to do the job you 
want done?





of The Unemployment 
Insurance Commission
536 BERNARD AVE.
PO 2 -3 0 1 8
Make Youngster A Desk 
For Those W inter Studies
There come« a time when a needed for the Job. 
vouiJjjstrr decidei h« need* hl»| Only 18 ' x 11” i  14” wbto 
own desk, so why not make it clojed. the toy box can be stor-
now at little more cost to you led away in a corner or under a 
than an evening's woodworking, table or de.‘k when not in use.
The desk shown here has a Corners of the slide-out table 
bidden rnother-saver. When not are reinforced with metal angle 
in use, the top slides over toibrackets. These should be set 
cover a large-site l>ox for toys Into the pl>wo<xl cr the end of 
and what might have tieen a the box can be cut away to re- 
remarkable desk-top clutter. iCelva them when the unit Is
This make-lt-yourself Item closed Note that the end of the 
can be quickly made from fir Ixix Is rect >.‘ed *i " so that tho 
plywood. Hammer, saw and table support slides In Hush 
screwdriver are the only tools when the box Is shut.
FA aE  I  EELOWNA DAILY C O L lIE l. BAT.. J A S .  Zl. INt
alu>w 4  uoaf
TMICKMIW C# TAmM TÔ
FREE ESTIMATES
on
lAr Electric Heating 
^  Wiring of all types
BELGO
ELECTHICAL CONTRACTING DEPARTMENT 
lUTLAND — Next to the Poet Office Phone PO 5-5133
'7 ,0 0 0  Jobs To Be Created  
In Vast N.B. Projects
us* H* •A-'OWOOO
DAUM & MARTIN LTD.
Electrical Contractors
RESIDENTIAL — COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL WIRINGt t *
'*rai**^ See Us Now For Your Electric Heating 
and Wiring Estimates 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
Phone PO 4^1214 or PO 2-4911
The H” * IH” Inch atrip 
screwed to the table end acts aa 
a grip for opening the unit and 
completei the frame when the 
box is closed. In addition to the 
fir plywood, 78” of t i"  x 11*" 
lumber for the frame and 70 
Inchei of 1” X 1” lumber for the 
stop and table top runners art 
; needed.
The runners are set t i ” more 
than the thickness of the top 
below Uie framing strip of the 
box. These runners can be wax­
ed so that the top slides easily.
To finish the unit, regular 
undercoat and high gloss ena­
mel will provide a surface that 
is easy to keep clean with a 
damp cloth.




mentary Association to promote
understanding between tha varl 
,ous parliaments was formed In 
London In 1911.
Do You Need A 
Recreation Room 
or Extra 
Bedrooms • • •
Planning ot remodel, modernize or 
repair your home? Make this your one- 
gtop headquarters for everything you’ll 
need in the way of building supplies 
from lumber ot p a in t. . . including a
Put That Waste Space to Work 
and Give A Man A Job!
Do any home improvements or 
repairs now while skilled workers 
arc available. Winter is the ideal 
time to finish your basement to 
add beauty, more usable space 
and value to your home. You will 
be helping your community, too, 
by combattmg winter unemploy­
ment.
complete line of power tools, to make 
easy work of any project you intend 
to do yourself. We’re ready, too, with 
e x ^ r t  advice, ideas, suggestions and 
estimates . . .  all free! Sec us todayl
TWO YARDS TO SERVE YOU . . .
Wm. HAUG & Son Ltd.
1335 Water St. —  P02-2C12 
Glenmore Rd. and Gement Are. —- PO 2-3208
SAVE on QUALITY
B U I I . D I N G
PROCLAMATION
The citizens of Kelowna arc hereby requested to give their wholehearted 
co-operation in this drive against Seasonal Unemployment which is being waged 
by the Winter Employment Committee in conjunction with the National Employ­
ment Service,
PLAN N O W
TO HELP COMBAT SEASONAL UNEMPLOYMENT
Why postpone enjoyment of needed Improvements around 
plant or business!
your home.
Every year more Kclownians learn that winter is the very best lime to get 
all sorts of jobs done.
In addition to home Improvements there arc many other things that can 
be done to advantage during the winter. They include such things as maintenance 
of lawn ami garden equipment, electric appliances, outboard motors and nuto- 
inobilcs, ns well ns dry cleaning of drapes and rugs and replacement of upholstery, 
to mention a few.
No matter how small the job is, if it done now, you will be helping this drive.
YOU cifn^do your share if you plan NOW
I hereby proclalih the period from January 20lh to Febmary 3rd as the
National Employment Services. v
I . I '■ ''
PLAN N O W  PERIOD




Ui'lS'llON; The house we 
live In Is about 150 years old. 
We would like to reflnlsh some 
of the floor; but square-headed 
nails were used to lay the 
floor, and over the period of 
years the boards have become 
so hard that a carpenter broke 
his nallset trying to set some of 
the nails. Any Ideas on how 
we might set the nails so the 
floor can be sanded and fin­
ished?
ANSWER; I suggest trying 
something sturdier than a naU 
set, such ns a cold chisel and 
heavy mallet.
Another suggestion: Heat the 
head of any such stubborn nail 
with a soldering Iron and then 
try the nail set. Very often, 
such heating expands the metal, 
and upon contraction breaks 
the bond with the wood suffi­
ciently BO that it could be either 
driven In further or pulled out. 
Works wonderfully well with 
stubborn screws and the same 
principle should apply here.
ORNATE PLASTER FRAME
QUESTION: I bought an ex­
cellent mirror in a second-hand 
store, but It has a very ornate, 
gilded, plaster-type moulded 
frame. How can the plaster 
moulding be removed down to 
the wood base of the frame?
ANSWER: Water is the only 
solvent for plaster; however the 
gUt coating may act as a mois­
ture barrier over the molding; 
to break the surface, rub with 
steel wool. Apply water-soaked 
clothe to the plaster and when 
the plaster softens, scrape it 
off with a putty knife or screw 
driver.
By JOHN MOSHER
FREDEUlCltJN »C P )-P ro j­
ects costing $100,000,000 and 
seen as llkily to create at least 
7,000 Jobs are In definite or 
tentative planning stages for 
New Brunswick, moilly In the 
north imd in the Samt John 
ares.
“Ihe f u t u r e  looks very 
b r i g h t , ”  Liberal Premier I jouU  
J . Robichsud said In an inter­
view. ”1 am confident that with 
co-operation of government and 
Industry we will provide year- 
round Jobs In New Brunlwlck, 
proportionately as many as 
they have In wealthier prov­
ince!.”
Credit for Industrial progress 
in the [vovlnce hai become a 
political Issue. Progressive Con­
servatives claim their power­
generating and other policies 
developed a climate attractive 
to Industry before the Liberal 
government look office in July, 
19«0.
"Instead of Industrial devel­
opment being a commonplace 
occurrence, it now Is a signal 
achievement." says Opposition 
Leader C. B. Sherwood. "Little 
of the new Industry which has 
jome to New Brunswick has 
come because of the Initiative 
jf  the government."
MINING PROJECT 
An electronics plant at Camp- 
bellton and a three-year $50.- 
000,000 mine - mill - imelter- 
chemicals program In the Bath- 
urst-Newcastle area are among 
the biggest projects under way.
The government is bearing 
the more than $500,000 cost of 
the Radio Engineering Products 
Ltd., building at Cumpbellton. 
the money and Interest to be 
repaid. This plant Is expected 
to provide about 1,300 jobs.
More than 2,000 permanent 
workers are envisaged for the 
mining and smelter develop­
ment. East Coast Smelting and 
Chemical Co. Ltd., an all-Cana- 
adian group Including New 
Brunswick Industrialist K. C. 
Irving, has gained control of 
large ore deposits. The governn- 
ment is underwriting a $20,000,- 
000 lead and zinc smelter.
Since Irving Interests ac­
quired the Saint John Shipbuild­
ing and Dry Dock Co Ltd. In 
1959, when employment was 
down to 245, a multl-mlllion- 
dollar expansion program has 
been undertaken. Employment 
rose to more than 1,000 and the 
project calls for developing the 
plant Into an industry needing 
about 2,000 men.
PUL PMILL PLANNED 
Mr. Robichaud said his gov­
ernment Is "negotiating with 
several interests but I don’t 
want to make an announcement 
now.” His comment presum­
ably Included reference to his 
recent statement that an un­
specified project, with employ­
ment for 2,000 to 3,000 was In 
prospect for the Saint John dis­
trict.
H« did not Indicate whether! In prosi>ect for Bathurst is a 
this Is associated with a $1,000,000 Industry for building 
0 00 ,^  newsprint mill planned'fishing draggers of u new steel- 
at East Saint John by Rothesay i stern type. Also In Bathurst
Paper Corp. A holding rfimnapy ..........— .-■■r.-rr- ----- —
Sogemlnes Ltd. of Montreal, Is 
majority stockholder In the cor­
poration.
Tha
a trip he and
made to West Germany lasti
Eddy enten>rises are buUding 
a sawmill and chipping plant 
and will buy lOO.OOO.OOU feet 
timber over a 10-year period. ' 
Products ot other new Indus­
tries include laminated Hake 
board at MUltown turned out by 
the sut^idiary of a West Ger­
man firm, cartons and boxes at 
Moncton, shoe lasts at Grand 
Falls and plywood at South Nel­
son. Glouchester Coun^'» iieat 





S p r in g  helped to decide the p ro ­
cess best suited for treatment 
of bate metal ores tn northern 
New Brunswick. There were 
possibilities of West German In­
dustrialists establishing enter-' 
prises In the province.
At Saint John, Atlantic Sugar 
Refineries Ltd. has started a 
$7,000,000 expansion after it>end- 
Ing about $8,000,000 on Improve­
ments In the last five years, 
CIL PLANS FACTORY
Canadian Industries Ltd. plans I 
to build a $5,000,000 Chemicals  ̂
factory a t a New Brunswick i 
site to be announced.
A $15,000,000 pulp mill Is 
planned for the Miramichl area 
of Northumberland County. The 
legislature has approved a bill 
Incorporating South Nelson For­
est Products Corp., a subsid­
iary of Cartlcre del Tamavo of 
Trieste, Italy. Ihe  project may 
mean employment for 1,121 per­
sons In the first stage.
New Industries set up with 
government help Include Atlan­
tic Veneers Ltd. at Napadogan, 
which has received an order for 
3,000,000 board feet of slats as 
crating material for Israel's 
citrus crop.
DO IT NO W !
-A b u il d  -k  REMODEL 
-A- REDECORATE
Whatever your plans ar« — Just a small renovation or 
bulkUng a new home, we have the men and materials to 
do it for you at economical prices. Over 30 years building 
and contracting experience plus hundreds of saUifled 
customers, assures you the finest quality workmanship — 
Jobs that you will be proud to show to your friends.
See us now for new home plans that are modem, yet of 
design and construction to save you hundreds of dollars 
. . . and for those remodelling Jobs we have proven ways of 
saving you dollars.
Call and let us show you how easy It can be to have 
your project started now.




Nun Wears A Hard Hat 
As Construction Boss
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)—Mother 
Henry, a nun of the Society of 
the Sacred Heart, wears her 
hard hat proudly as she super­
vises a hard-handed construction 
crew.
There !s a mutual admiration 
between Mother Henry and the 
crew of big men she oversees.
The men. she says, have im- 
prcK.sed her with their frlendll- 
nes.s.
Mother Henry, the men say, 
is a fine supervisor, both In 
knowing her Job and knowing 
how to get good and fast work 
done.
Between them they are build­
ing n dormitory at Duchesne 
College, an Omaha school for 
girl.s w h e r e  Mother Henry 
teaches.
Mother Henry teaches chemis­
try which may not be directly 
related to construction, but she 
also holds a rating a.s a third- 
class engineer.
STUDY ENGINEERING 
She gained her rating at Seat­
tle, Wash., where she took en­
gineering training after being 
given the job of seeing that boil­
ers In a convent operated pro­
perly.
In her 40s, she spends just as 
much time climbing ladders to 
go along high beams on inspec­
tion trips as she does studying 
blueprints on the ground.
Of the job she says:
All the heavy equipment Is 
nothing more than combinations 
of the three simple machines 
studied In first-year physics or 
general science.
The men have made her most 
happy by bringing their children 
to meet her.
Mother Henry says: "Ten
minutes after the first bulldoz­
ers arrived there were at leasf 
two dozen nelghlmrhood boys at 
the scene. A large part of the 
job has been making friends 
with them. We have had what 
I think Is a fine record of only 




If you do your own decorat­
ing or hire a contractor . . . 
DO IT NOW while men and 
materials are avnllnblc. De­
mand the best with Monnmel 
paint and Sunworthy wall­
papers.
For Best R esu lts . . .  Use Famous
Paints for A ll Interior Finishes
SEE u s  TODAY FOR . . .
•  Monamel Palnls •  Sunworthy Wallpapzr
•  Drapes ready made and custom
•  Rollers •  Thinners •  Accessories
At Kelowna Faint you get finest of service and professional 
advice, 'ITre trained staff can advise on fabrics, colors and 
joints to match present schemes or suggest new colors to 
brighten your homo. Drop In todayl
Kejowna Paint &  W allpaper L tk
.532 Bernard Ave.  ̂ FO 2-432i)̂
Why Wait for Spring? Do It Now!
Yes, Now Is The Time To Have Your 
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Facilities M odernized
I HEATING SYSTEMS
As trained and experienced plumbers, we know how to 
Install and service heating units for more efficient and 
economical operation. Phone us soon for a free estimate.
PLUMBING
Now’s a good time to have that new large water heater 
Installed or maybe you are planning to modernize your 
bathroom with new colorful plumbing fixtures. Whatever 
you are planning we can do It quickly and expertly. 
Call us for a FREE estimate.
All Work Guaranteed —  Satisfaction Assured
T. J. FAHLAAAN Ltd.
PLUAABING and HEATING
1895 Caroline St. Phone PO 2-3633
bfif^ your home
Modernize or remodel your home for more convenience, more room or greater 
livability. Count on us for quality building materials at lowest possible prices!
Got yours sights set on a 
modern bathroom or kitchen, 
recreation room or one or more 
extra bedrooms? Then come 
and see us, we will be pleased 
to assist you In suggesting the 
best materials for your needs 
and to suit your budget. Our 
trained staff will also bo pleased 
to give you FREE advice In 
your home or at our office on 
the most economical way to do 
the Job you are planning, plus 
FREE estimates on any Job, 
largo or small. Don’t delay, see 
us todayl
ADD A RUMPUS ROOM
Loans
for •  REMODELLING
•  REPAIRING
•  REPAINTING







3 jO O lT N O K r /
K E L O W N A  B U I L D t  
S U P P L Y  L T D .
1054 ELUS S i . PHONE PO 2-2016
Spring-Cleaning Archaic
Modern World
Itie Botton of pr«ttylnf-up our,‘‘*prlnf" irgue f  o o m y cupboard*, utilkin* retained and fnr no apparent
homea In the late spnitg is t*- many j-eople'* spare that rould l>e a giacious re^sn . , in-hitnl the'
eotniag as oh.M-lrie l-> house- the festiva season Ut'rone’’ Ithe
wivesaavst aiingfourpettu-oats over the new s ear rould easily J  p^,j“" ’,Iailable to do the baby-sitter, cwk and bottle-1 
House-cleaning is a must . herald a new kxik for homes, properb'- washer who somehow can ba a
not just to make the home as T h e  youngsters are off at schcwl., ^ ^  Tio«tcss and Interior decorator)
ihlny and clean and fresh aa the magazines are full of new Biid ^iQg-f h o m e s  ij, i„ ,he position of champJon-
jeason but for the psychologicaToften inexr'ensive wavs of dring ^  recognized Canadian ir,g oie Do-It-N'ow campaign.
lift it gives ti) Mrs. Housewife, oc er" a room, remodelling a hcu.-ewives 
Hut why does it have to be basement, jruttlng in more agems in most homes




808 Glemvood Ave. Phone 2-2205
are the purchasing, people will agree the
L j. 1 . 1 1  .u* .,>»7.*ii  ̂ r>r mother is the guidinghandle almost all the attualijj^fj^jp^j,.^ l>ehind the actions of 
gjiemlini of their husband s take-
home pay. logical then that
The ladies are in a position | ^vinler unemplovment which af- 
to make a considerable contrl-1 (ects Uie home so directly 
button to this year’s Do-ll-Now: jhould be a subject of Interest to 
campaign. women. More tlian Just passing
They can re-schedule major interest, 
purchases, such as furniture tO|
the winter months and encour-'PFlRSOKAL INTEREST 
age their husbands to agree oni Obviously it's of direct per- 
many of the decorations, repair isonal interest to the wife of the 
and r.'novatiuii jobs requireil i uneinployert worker, 
around most homes should be I Hut unfortunately at that 
done in winter. I stage, neither she nor her hus-
' Men and materials are readily iband is in a inrsiuon to do much 
'available then. |about it although they can help
Tlie old notion it should wait j to assist the winter empioy- 
unlil spring has been handed ment campaign.
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEK. lAT., JAN. tt. 1MB FAOS I
Loss Of Earning Power 
Chain Reaction Effect
liOss of anyone’s earning result In ■ reduction of the atore
staff where the coat wa» to fee
bought.
It could result In a rtd*"**' " 
In the required oultHit 6t the 
manufacturer of Such coats.
It could result In a reduction 
of the need for the raw mateHal
Get Ready For Spring 
and Summer NOW!!
,down in the general Ix'lief 
i cleaning should start when the 
I furnace is finally out for the last 
time.
: This Is of cour.se strictly 
, myth.
It's the more fortunate ones; 
the women whose men have 
jobs, who can do the most.
They can discuss the problem 
a'with their men and where their 




A irro  INTERIOR 
and TRUCK SEATS
AWNINGS 
Made to order . . 
for delivery in 
the Spring!
PIKE'S ' c a r  u p h o ls t e r y
1674 WATER ST, FHONE POJ-mO
I It’s a kick-back, the result of | mote work of any duration or 
ithe days when the average borneInature encourage them to do so. 
was healed with a hull or a; Even having ttie i»ow'er motor, 
livingUH’in stove wtncti wfis|the outlxi.nrvl on the Iniat, or 
generally taken out the fir.st of other •nachlnery usually a$- 
IMarch. jsociated with masculine activi-
I Our old way of living has , ties overhauled m winter would 
changed. help.
Those home or store altera- 
CHANGED ALSO tlon.s your husband has been
With modern heating and  ̂talking about can often be ef- 
modem cleaning apphan ’es, th” ;fected advantageously in the 
hou.sekecping trend has changed, winter, provided they're prop- 
We should have changed with erly planned for now. 
it. But housewives are still; 
clinging to the idea of a general | ALWAYS AVAILABLE 
housecleaning late in the spring. | Home i.-nprovement loans are 
This seems to be the only part always available and a wise
CIVIC BACKING
Mayor R. F. Parkinson In­
dicated today City Council Is 
thoroughly In agreement with 
the Do-It-Now winter employ­
ment campaign underway in 
Kelowna. He said the cam­
paign haa worked well in 
past years to make people 
conscious of the need for em­
ploying skilled help during 
the slack season because not 
only does It aid the more 
severe unemployment at this 
time of yeur but residents can 
get jobs done now instead of 
wailing until later on in the 
year when skilled help isn't 
as available. He pointed out 
that Uiere isn’t any difference 
in the price of the job and 
sometimes might even be a 
saving.
er touches off a chain reac 
tion like the old mushroom ea- 
plosion! at Ytcca Flats.
It just grows and grows touch­
ing everyone In sight, 
i No individual or bu.slne.«sman 
I In a community should take the
r f  ■
jW buy a lur coal now that win-
Iter's really here She loses ‘
!job, not necc.-sarilv through her Drastic, yes. but mu tlply this 
'own doing. She Is unable to buy the total number
fogt of unemployed each winter and
What happens? eff '̂ct on the country'a eco
l/)!s of this purchase could 1* startling,
'I'he alarming unemployment 
picture could be outlined In a- 
nolher way.
As children, most people build 
pyramids wdth wooden blocks
number toppled over.
The labor market could be con- 
tidered a huge pyramid. With 
a r t  la lively stable condition, the 
nyrarald is fairly hrm but U 
(or any reason any segment rf it 
U loosened or taken out. th-n 
down come other portions.
This seems to be the siwt the 
country’s in every winter.
After working hard as ancient 
Eiyptiaas to build up the pvra- 
mid tn the summer, weather 
cools off, some induitrtat o"«r- 
attons are withdrawn and some 
of the support li lost, causing 
seasonal unemployment.
Sometimes, other industrial 
Condltlont besides weather ag­




Okanagan District of B.C.
If one of the high blocks fell off, 
usually only a few at f--
AIDS FERRII^ 
Shore-based radar helps regu­
lar ferry service in fog across 
the Mersey between Liverpool 
and W a 11 e s e y, and on the 
Tham n between Tilbury and 
Graveaend.
INLAND AREA 
Uganda, an area about the 
tame size at Britain, is in the
fell with It but If you took out heart of East Africa, far from
DO IT NOW !
Plastering Work 
of Any Kind.
Trades Council urge the public a block midway down, a larger the sea coast, 
to support the “D<>It-Now” j 
campaign and take advantage; 
of the services of skilled trade-’ 
s-ieii available at the present’ 
time. j
Carpenters, j»lumbers, elec-! 
tricians, painters, all these; 
skilled tradesmen would be' 
only too glad to do a profess- 
I ional job. No job is too big or 
I too small and any work at this 
time will certainly help to al­
leviate the unemployment sit­
uation.
Later on when .spring work 
commences, most of the trades­
men will bs employed
But right now Is when the 
work Is needed.
S.) the Building Tiades Coun­
cil suggest that Mr. and Mrs 
Public have that work done 
now' when it can be done with 
no delay, when there is more 
time to do the? job and whe 
men and material are available







All around the country, bust 
ness men have been urged to 
of housekeeping customs we’ve | housewife could learn the ins I aid winter employment by
Look Around You!
There arc small Jobs In your home that can be done now to help 
combat winter unemployment. At Ashdown Hardware you will find 
■ complete stock of hardware, tools and paint for any project you 
may undertake.
BUY IT N O W !
BUDGET TERMS ARE AVAILABLEI
ASHDOWN HARDWARE
SHOPS CAPRI (Formerly Me &. Me) PO 2-2044
and out of borrowing to help in 
tlie re<ioing of her liome.
WOMEN URGED 
Former president of the Na­
tional Council of Women, Mrs. 
Rex Eaton speaking on winter 
employment at an Ottawa con­
ference said the National Coun­
cil includes organizations of 
.’ornen numbering approxi­
mately 650,000 members or 
more.
She said she realized because 
of the great variety In Council 
membership, women were able 
to gear their planning and their 
work in connection with reno­
vation and constnictlon at a cer­
tain time
She pointed out the tradition of 
doing cleaning in the spring and 
consequently making the renova 
tions and buying new goods 
must be broken 
She commended the partner­
ship that does the spending, not 
just the housewife.
It may be the housewives pay 
the bili.s over our own names, 
but men know that no major 
undertaking is carried out in the 
home, be it the buying of re­
frigerator, reconstruction of part 
of the home, the buying of a fur 
coat or something for the child­
ren, unless a family conference 
is held, she said.
make it
JUNE in JANUARY rr
 ̂ «M I  MSAHM
HAPPY HOME
The woman is the pcr.son who 
carries It out and receives the 
credit but in a happy home, it’s 
the partnership that works.
An interesting note appeared 
in the Moncton, New Brunswick 
winter campaign reports.
A committee of 450 women 
from various groups in the city 
made a phono survey of homes 
to see what amount of work was 
done during the winter and 
whether it was completed by the 
head of the hou.se, tradesman or 
contractor.
The survey showed that 4,999 
obs were done during the two 
and a half mvmlhs of the cam­
paign. Value of the jobs com­
pleted ranged from $10 to $1,500.
Never underestimate the 
power of a woman!
having a long look at their pre­
sent jxillclcs.
Many of them are common 
sense measures.
For example, mantenance. re­
pairs. renovations and redeco- 
ration could be undertaken In 
the off months. Instead of lay­
ing off men, they could ^  
equipped with paint brushes or 
whatever and kept working. 
This has been successfully t r l^  
In a number of plants with the 
employee’s approval.
It Is complicated to achieve 
but not insurmountable.
Another suggestion Is the 
transfer of staff from slack to 
busy departments in the Winter 
months.
Additions to existing plants 
that have been already consid­
ered or new buildings them­
selves are among the most use­
ful contributions a businessman 
could make.
It also suggested that produc­
tion and stockpiling of certain 
standard items could be under­
taken. In certain operations 
this isn’t feasible but in many 
instances could be considered.
Also proposed are special 
advertising and sales promotion 
ideas tied into the community 
campaigns and special discounts 
to Induce winter work.
Training or retraining of per­
sonnel Is high on the list of 
suggestions.
One further Idea Is cutting 
out annual, vacations during the 
off season. 'When everyone 
works, everyone benefits.
The Okanagan’s mild winters do not present the problems of winter construction 
as do the extreme cold conditions experienced in many other parts of the country. 
Most outdoor projects can be worked on throughout the winter nionths and 
need not be delayed until summer when skilled workers arc not readily available.
IN HOME or INDUSTRY -  THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
V
TVhen you build or reraodel — use, nherever pos.slbIe, 
unsanded Plytvoot̂ ds made In Kelowna.
y 60 doing, you arc supporting one ofN|<clowna’.s largest year ’round industries 
and the many vyorkers its employs.
KI'LOWNA UNSANDED PLYWOODS ore available from your local
building supply dealer.
S. M SIMPSON Ltd.
and associated companies
GRAIN LEADS 
Grain Is the major Import 
through lyilth. the port for Edin­
burgh, Scotland.
CRIME INCREASE
Number of crimcR rciwrtcd to 
police in F.ngbnd and Wales In! 
1958 wa.s 120 per cent higher 
than in 1938.
UNIVERSmES HELP
The universltle.s of Cambridge 
and Glasgow carry out crimino­
logical research with govern­
ment financial assistance.
s
and at the same tim e . . .
HELP YOUR COMMUNITY!
I
Somewhere around your home or place 6f business there's 
a Job to be done. It will pay you to have it clone this 
winter . . .
For Your
•  BULI,DOZING
•  .SAND Ik GRAVEL
•  CHIPS nnd FILL





■MAVI (iRAVI l, WILL I HAVEL " 
Okanagan Mission Pb. PO 4-4141 or Rse. PO 2-.M06
B A S E B O A R D
E L E C T R I C  H E A T I N G
The only Heating System that offers in writing
(
Lifetime Guarantee 
90 Days Service Warranty 
Comfort Guarantee
Can Us Now For a Fre« Estimtio
JENSEN HEATING &  ELECTRIC
SERVING KELOWNA FOR 25 YEARS 
1383 ELLIS ST. ^  PHONE PO^3001



















•  It roodemliea yonr 
kitchen or bathroom
•  Adds glamour and vslae 
to your homo.
•  It’s easy to Initall
•  It’s eaay to keep spotlessly 
clean
•  It protects your wills
Plastic W a ll Tile
i l l
These small 4f4" x tVi" plastic tiles will add no much to 
the Dlammir of your kllcluiii or bathroom, 'flio easy, to 
liiHtnil wall tiles will ndhero to nny wall stirfacn. You can 
mix nnd match colours and have a contrasting or matching 
trim, there nro many colours to choose from In our v«4t 
selection. Come In for free installation 
In.-dructlons and free csllrnntos. See for
yourself how easy It Is to Install wall tile. 
PIflillc W«U Tile .............. 8q. FL 4 5 c
We carry ■ complete line of cements, cleaners and ( 'u 
for the Installation. Our trained atnff will lns'.-''l w; " 
for yon at ■ very moderate east. Incnlro lc;'.ny f.v t ,.. 
estimate.
\
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD..524 BERNARD AVE. Phone t o  2-335(<
FACE 1# KELOWNA DAILY a u m iE K . EAT.. JAN. M. IS*®
FIRST AID TO 
AILING HOUSE
U -
Ct«ner>l view of work un­
derway at the local Safeway 
store on Bernard. Main work
LOCAL STORE'S RENOVATION
PATCHING m X  FOK CRACKS
QUESTION: The old house we 
just moved into is basically 
sound, but the decoration uet'ds 
fixing badly. We want to do this 
ourselves. Before we start paint-, 
ing the walls we want to patch’ 
the cracks. How do we mix ihe 
material for filling the cracks?
ANSWER: Spackle is the;
easiest material to use for fill 
ing plaster cracks. It Is avail-i 
able In paste, ready-to-use form, 
or In iiowder form with easy 
instructions for mixing on the, 
box. Ready-mixed patching 
plaster, mixed according to; 
manufacturer’s siiecillcalions 
is more likely to have the In 
gredlents in proper proportion 
than a “home” mix. llie usual 
plaster mix consist,s of one par t 
gauring plaster to two parts 
lime. First, add water to the’ 
lime until it is of putty-like con- i 
sistency, then add the drv 
gauging plaster, and mix thor 
oughly.
PLASTIC VINYL PAINT
QUESTION: Our home whichi 
has always been painted with 
oil base paints, is In need of re­
painting. Can the new plastic 
i vinyl latex paint l>e used over 
existing oil base paint? At 
there any additional Rc[)s ne­
cessary In the preparation cf container carefully. jWlpe off all dust, then ftala
the surface? i the desired .shade, following thei
ANSWER: l.atex paint PAKQUET FLOOK stain manufacturer’s lalrel dl-t
be applied over oil-base piaint— QUESTION: We want to stam carefully. When th«
provided the usual precautions!*^® parquet floor in our l i v i n g s u r f a c e  is thoroughly dry, 
as to having a surface free ® darker shade. What is apply any desired finish: gosd
grease, gloss, soot, etc., are!**'® procedure? ! jaUty varnish, white or tha
observed. Use a top quality! ANSWER: Remove the pres-'orange shellac (thinned accurd- 
palnt and follow the manufac-|ent finish down to bare wcxxl, ing to cut), or gtxxi quality fkxir 
turer’s directions on the paint i with a floor sanding machine seal.
Combat
Want to modernize your home . . . add 
a room . . . make needed repairs on your 
car or farm equipment . . . purchase a 
car? Now is the time when \oti can havc 
work done without delay and help your 
community combat winter unemploy­
ment. There arc numerous skilled work­
ers unemployed and your small jobs will 
help them keep working through the 
winter.
Unemployment
j X i i < f  * \m
DO IT
on this renovation ii almost 
complete but a certain 
amount of finishing work re­
mains to be done. Winter, al­
though one of the hardest on 
record, has not held up con­
struction and ‘do it now' pro­
jects to any serious extent.
TEBNHTE INFORMATION
QUESTION: A i>orch was en-; 
closed to make an addition to 
our house. We found sui>t>oiUng 
timWrs terrnitf-infcsled. We 
replaced these w i t h  cindei 
blocks, but the termites con­
tinue their work where tiic new 
construction joins. Recently we 
’read that any chemical^ we 
Sine® pioneer Umes wood hasjpoultry under the most rigid;pressure treated splash pLanks might use could contaminate
been the traditionally popular; winter conditions. Many mod- lo skirt the building and pro- our nearby shallow well. Are
material for farm buildings inU*rn loose housing dairy oper- tect siding against the decaying any pamphlets or other inforrn-
Canada. To the early settlers| ations are characteri.sed by a action of soil and manure. ation available as to what we
this versatile, readily availabe.'central one-storey pole frame  ̂ a well established and ever might do without resorting to
easily worked material was fer-ding barns, milking parlor; j^opuiaj- type of farm building profe.ssional exterminators,
rnade-to-order for their building and milk house and ojK-n yai-d̂  construction in Canada is the . . .c u r fo . An,- nhnmifaU to
needs. Whether used in large , The loafing barn is unheated  ̂yretj rafter building. Glued ANSvVFK. An.
W o o d  Remains Popular 
In Canadian Building
yesterday. Present-day farm 
ing methods preclude the need 
for large, expensive "show- 
places” , and places emphasis 
on the versatile, low-cost multi­
purpose farm structure now 
60 popular throughout most of 
Canada.
Loose-housing or loafing 
barns " are rapidly replacing 
the older stanchion barn on live- 
rlock farms, this change has 
been occasioned by high costs 
bilk of labor, and the general 
trend towards ‘productionlinc’ 
farming. Modem livestock 
barns often reduce labor by 
30 percent to 50 percent while 
Increasing prcxiuction and re­
turning higher profits than pre­
viously realized in older types 
cf operations.
According to the Canadian 
Wood Development Council 
pole frame buildings are es­
pecially well suited to the new- 
live-stock enterprises, 
their low cost, ease of con- 
itruction and rugged versatil­
ity fully satisfy the housing 
tequlremcnls ^  beef cattle, 
dairy cattle, hogs, sheep and
generates a great deal of heat 
"nd, if properly bedded, the 
cattle are warm and clean even 
during extreme winter temper­
atures. Cattle feed themselves 
from feed bunks or horizontal 
sOos thus greatly reducing 
Ij^bor requirements, and are 
speedOy milked and fed con­
centrates in the milking parlor
lieeo s . vxncuier u m u  m ja is '- i — -------------- la i ie r  uuuuuik. oujlu __-munH
timber frame barns or in small and cattle are given freedom j qrninated wood arches form a ^  j  f
-support- free clear .span i n - .around the house agaimd ler- 
terior for low cost farm b u i l d - ‘'««ld ccrtainl.v conmmin- 
ing.s of all types. I ate wells very close by. Ihc’ fol-
Ar-K -,r„ r,.,..!!-...! Towing pamphlets are avnilabic
arly VeU suited
purpose barns where l i v e s t o c k , m u s t  ac- 
machinery, grain, etc. are payfr(cnt (no .ta p. - 
stored in the same building, 
fabricated in a number of 
shapes and sizes, and spans
pole sheds, wexxi served our i of movement between yard and 
forebears ŵ cll, as it continues; Ix'dded area. The barn is us- 
to serve us today. Due toiually cleaned only once a year 
trends towards more efficient in the spring by mechanical 
planning the farm building of | means.During the winter the 
today bcarr little resemblance l manure pack builds up to a 
to the huge, two-storey barn of; height of 4 or 5 feet, this pack
NO FOUNDATION
Pole building design is unique 
in that no foundation is used. 
"ITie structure is supported by 
poles spaced at intervals of 
from 7 ft. to 16 ft. and em­
bedded to a depth of at least 
4 ft. These poles serve as 
founilation, rafter and rw f| 
support and provide a rigid,; 
wind and flood resistant struct­
ure. Pressure treatment is 
needed to give the permanence 
required of building poles, 
which are in constant contact 
with moist ground and would 
therefore be vulnerable to de­
cay if left untreated or given 
only superficial treatment.
Commercially pressure treat­
ed poles commonly last for 40 
or 50 years. Also required are
of up to 40 or 50 feet arc com­
monly used in farm buildings.
Fast growing in popularity 
is the versatile, low cost rigid 
frame farm building which was 
first introduced only a few 
years ago. This structure is 
now widely used for almost any 
purpose-from hog barn to 
multi-purpose building, sum­
mer cottage, grain storage 
building or even, church.
company orders: No. A1.9:199 
“Decay and Termite Damage in 
Houses” 15 cents; No. A1.9; 
2018 "Control of Nonsubterran 
can Termites,” 10 cents. Wood 
preservatives are applied to 
construction lumber to lycvent 
termite infestation; wood must 
be thoroughly Impregnated w'ith 
the preservative, best accom­
plished under pressure. For this 




Th« average businessman Is 
In a position to best boost the 
winter work campaign.
Mainly because In doing so, 
he boosts his own business.
Past experience has shown 
Jobs tackled by construction and 
other Industries In the cold 
winter months are turning out 
successfully and are on the In 
crease.
What better time than the 
winter months to do repairs, 
alterations, re-modelling, paint­
ing and the many other jobs 
that have been neglected during 
the booming months when there 
Is less expcrlencerl help around.
Jobs done when the help l.s 
available can Ix̂  better planned 
and usually effect a greater 
saving. What Is really needed 
is a combined effort on the part 
of employers, workers, govern­
ments and the all-consuming 
public.
Why would there bo benefits 
to “Dolng-Tt-Now!”
•  In the first place, It may he 
le"s exncnslvc. Some companies 
offer discounts at this lime of 
year on lailldlng supplies needed 
for home and business Irnprov- 
ment projects. Tradesmen and 
contractors are not so busy In 
the winter months, and can do 
a better job which In the long 
run means economy.
•  The Job can Ix' done more 
quiekiv liecnuse contractors and 
akilled tradesmen ain’t so rustl­
ed In the winter months and 
can take on the job right awav. 
If you watt until spring, they’ll 
be too busy to handle It.
•  Demand for materials Is not 
ao heavy In winter. Deliveries
and services are usually more 
prompt.
•  If jobs are given to work­
men who are now idle, it will 
result in a saving for the com 
munity for such things as wel­
fare costs and unemployment 
Insurance (which rises to its 
peak in these months as local 
rolls Indicate). In the end it’s 
a saving to the individual.
•  More employment means 
more pay cheques or envelopes. 
More pay cheques means more 
spending In the community.
•  If a home or business is 
renovated In the winter rather 
than the spring, the owner will 
be able to move In at an earlier 
date. Early occupancy usually 
results In savings. Effectiveness 
of these efforts to Increase 
winter employment Is Increas 
ing with adequate planning and 
preparation. If the community 
is engaged In a winter employ 
ment campaign. It would ob 
viously be advantageous from 
a personal point of view.
Do Your Interior Painting Now! 







with the purchase of 




1500 Fabulous Colors 
To Choose From




with the purchase of a 
PAINT ROLLER 
and TRAY SET
lyz" mohair roller, 
metal paint tray.
1 .89
2.87 value, both for 1.90
See Our Flyer For Many More 1< Values
...nnOQQ nngtfflpQOQQQQQQQQQQOOOiiqftfltU^
M A R S H A LL W ELLS
384 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2025
Complete Plumbing 
Installation
Gas A OH ScrvicM 
Ĥ oi Water Heating
IAN SMITH
Plumbing ft Heating 
Contractor!
im  BeUitre Av«. PO 14au
ORCHARDISTS
Effective Irriga tion  
is you r 
Lifeblood!
If your Pumping System is Electrically 
Powered . . .
We Strongly A dvise...
A Complete Overhaul N O W !
_______ ______________________________________ _ _________________ _
ACT NOW! Don’t  lake chnncjpa of an electrical breakdown 
at the peak of your irrigation period. A call nbw will save 
you ftituro worries' and bring qualified eleclricnl techni­
cians to overhaul your electric motor now while It is not 
In use. A breakdown could coat you hundreds of dollars!
' 1
In te rio r Industria l E letitric Ltd.
1135 KLLI8 8T. (Just North of CNR Depot) PO 2-2702
O R N A M E N T A L .
i ! j j i ®
Economical 
and . . . 
Beautiful!
i l l
•  STEP RAILINGS
•  PORCH RAILINGS
•  TRELLISES






Have Needed Repairs Done on 
Home, Car or Earn Equipment.
Add Rooms, Garage or Finish 
Your Basement
Purchase the Car You Hase 
Always Dreamed About
L O A N S
P O R
R £ M O O e U N &
R E B U t ^ D t N G
R B P A fR tN G
Whatever project of repairs, home 
modernization or remodelling you have 
in mind, we can be of very practical 
assistance to you in financing it. The 
fact that a credit union is organized 
by the members to help each other 
makes it possible to give loans at low­
est possible rates. Come in today and 
see how you can become a member, 
get a disability and life insured loan, 
and save cash while paying your loan.
DO IT 
NOW!
Closed All Day 
Monday.
Open Tuesday t® 
Saturday
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Start by Contacting the . . .
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
CREDIT U N IO N
1607 ELLIS STREET PO 2-4155
u
Over 600  Homes in  Kelowna 
and D is tric t Require
Electrical
Modernization
Figures indicate there are over 600 homes in Kelowna and District which have old fashioned, inadequate two-wire 
electrical service. If yours is one of these, hazardous fire conditions prevail,' because n three-wire, 100 ampere 
or better service is recommended to facilitate the wide variety of modern electrical servants homeowners arc making 
use of.
N O W  IS THE TIME fo put your premises in the 
safety zone and LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
The age of your home is no barrier to easy-going all-electric living 
. . .  if you modernize to up-to-date standards.
ELECTRICITY IS BEST!
Does Your Home Needs These 
Electrical Improvements?
WIRED FOR POWER?
Conventional home circuits will not do for power tools and appliances. 
For complete snfety have a heavy-duty circuit and Iwx installed.
INSUFFICIENT OUTLElTi?
Overloading thorn will only enune trouble and fire danger. Have addi­
tional outlets Installed NOW,
APPLIANCES REWIRED?
Many present home appliances need wiring and motor serviced for 
snfety and performance.
\
NEED EX TR\ h e a t in g ?
Modern clectrlcsl baseboard heating is efficient and space-saving.
This ndvcrthcmciU is published in support of t()c "Do-lt-Now” 
Campaign, and in the interest of Better Living Electrically by the
For Professional Advice 
nnd Free Estimates 
On Electrical Installations 
and Repairs
CONSULT
A Qualified Electrical 
Contractor of Yonr Choice.
ELECTRICITY
is
The MOST Useful 
and INEXPENSIVE 
Commodity YOU can BUY
Kelowna Chapter of
ELECTRICAL SERVICE LEAGUE of B.C.
A NON-PROFIT, ORGANIZATION
' I
Make Blectridty Work for You
3
KELOWNA DAILY COUKIEE. SAT.. IAN. t t .  IK t TAGE 11
OME GOD Illustrated Sunday School Lesson Bf Allred Buetrbcr
J
IV . K G
1 ,0 7 4  A t Prayer W e e k  
O f Ministerial Group
In H !» SfiuTid Cuii.iiiiin.I, 
O ld  U‘‘.< U i' h r . i iu U s  U.jit 
tlu*y fmJ^t I. it injiKe t i  h j \ e  
iny giavtn Images uf any­
thing or anv t i i ig  v. Inch 
they vm)|,>!iio ‘ 111! I . . . 
iiPi a jfir.njs li'..ii({ in
f lin t ami ■> < i4.Ha n n tnin 
( f ‘i irilual luve. — tsu lu s  
2(J:4-5.
I Kurly m Chri.il’s rrhuiitry, 
a journey lakes him through 
Samarut, enemy teirUory to 
I Jews His disciiilf? go to a 
city to buy f'xxl, v.hile Christ 
re.‘ls nv t)h‘ well given by 
Jacob to his son Joicnh. A 
SainariUin woman apiaiaii.ij 
1 to draw water.—John 4 .V7,
Christ asks her frr a drink. 
Stie is suriu'ised that a Jew 
thoultl ask her a favor. Christ 
reiiliei that it she knew who 
He was. she would be asking 
Him for a drink of “living 
watet" which quenches rest- 




Hun as a “prophet." He tells 
lu-r that the place of worship 
IS unimportant, for God is 
tpuit and worship must be 
in spirit.—John 4; 15-24. , 
Golden Text; John 4:24
The annual week of prayer
?jxin.sored by the Kelowna Min­
isterial Asbix’ialion of Kelowna 
and district has endetl. The 
Iherae, which was under con- 
'sideratlon for this past week, 
was The Holy Spirit. An a]>
! proximate attendance of 1,071. 
members of the various German 
; and English churches enjoyed 
this united time of fellowship In 
i prayer. Though the attendance, 
begs Him for lln comparison with the previous 
ehe recognizes iycar is slightly down, the favor-
this association. I made recommendations of
WOM.AN NOT SHOT
GEORGETOWN, British Qul- 
ana iCPi—I‘oUce saidi ‘Htursday 
Sandra Holder, wife of Paoplea 
Progressive Party activist JcAa 
Holder, was not struck by a 
bullet as first reported Jan. 11 
but by a small projectile from 
some sort of sling-shot. It wai 
originally thought Mrs. Holder. 
jjWho suffered an eye Injury, had
Reference to the Devil 
Back in C. of E. Catechism
able remarks made wltti refer­
ence to these prayer services 
were very encouraging, officials 
rejxtrtal.
MANY VAKIETIES
The Okanagan Annual Mis-jchoired representation of inis- :f^‘*'“ 'icurn of a ixdltical shoot-
.vionary Conference is nlanned'skinaries from the vanous i n t e r - ______ ______
for March 11 through to March jdenominational Missionary So- 
18. I'his annual event will beicielies. llie Ministerial Associ- 
conducted this year in the Grace jition Is again anticipating a 
Baptist Oiurch. Tlie committee!successful Missionary Coafer- 
In charge of this conference has'ence.
Among different varlettei of
«K8l'l«nt the white Is preferred 
in Europe, purple in North Am­
erica.
OFFEK REJECTED
LOr.’DGN I Reuters' -- The had already given lt.< approval evicrimcntal [ciicd of .«even 
dev:! was offidaiU rc.nst.ited in to mentioning the desil. years.
Ct'.mch of England terminology The controver-y l>*'gan last "The liest way of trying It out' 
tnis Week—f'.ir at lca.*l seven ye.vr when a comini.'ve.on prcieu - is to pul it into practice, ' he 
year—after a IC monlh ectie.sla- (ng a new' modern-linguai;e \ ir- said, 
stical controveisy. Mon of the calechi.sm told the
T h e  Convocation, conitltu- Convocation of Cunt"rburv it
The Ministerial Association Is 
again in process of planning a 
city-wide Evangelistic cam­
paign. The three ministers Rev. 
Nickkel, pastor vf the Trinity 
Baptist Church; Rev. Riegel, 
pastor of the Evangelical Unit- 
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Enrmtr ed Hiethren, and Rev. Schnell, 
National Hockey I-eagne gieat pa.-inr of the Free Methodist 
Walter iBabel Pratt has tuined Cluirch" have been elected by 
down an offer to coach V-incou- Un. association to investigate 
ver Canucks for the remainder itic jmssibilltics of such a spec-j 
of the Western I-eague ic.i-in sal effort.
Pratt said be has declined the' Pmcmiimendations fur this'
oher because he has a gu.id job .onumitee to the As-
as a log buyer for a North Van- iviciutii n for consideration and 
couver lumber company. 'ai>proval at the next meeting of
tional cif clergy and jetj ^ut the pluase “I would
ladv. in ihf church’s pioviruc renounce Uie devil and all tih, 
of C a n t e r  b u r y (comprising work.s."
MHitherii Eiigiimd*. gave its ai>-' The convocation njiprovcd tlic 
proval to a revot d catechism commi.sslon's jiniiKis.vl.s but 
wtiich iucnuoo.H the devil by later meeting revealed :trom 
name, O’lgxisition to the plan.
dlie Cf'iivocation of York, com- 
p: ti'.e rest of the country,
Hard.sley .>oiid the commission 
was .still divided on tlie question 
of the devil — eight bishops, 
wanted to remove the devil from; 
the cateeliism altogettier, 12' 
were lu-epaicd to accept the 
•* pln.ise 'renounce the devil and 
li.dit a.gainst evil," and .si.x 
.agreed !o a thirci suggestion— 
REVISED PI!R.%SE | “renounce the world, the flesh
Now the conuni.cs’on h .s rein-'and the tievii and fight against 
troduced the devil in n revised evil."
phrase which reads: “ I would; After careful consideration the 
renounce the devil and fight commis-sion decided to u.se the 
again.st evil." -i cond proiiosnl for the .sake of
The Bi.shop of Coventry, Dr. brevitv and pfu ŝible misunder- 
Cuthbert Bardsley, said tlie new .'■uanding of the words “ the 
catechi.sm would be ii.'ed for an world" and “ the flesh."
Tonight and lomorrow your last opportunity 
to hear . . .
E. A. BABCOCK
Preaching with power the message for this hour 
at the
CHURCH OF GOD
ELKS HALL -  LEON AVENUE 
January 17 to 21st, 7 :30  p.m. Nightly
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and 2:30 p.m.
A cordial welcom e is extended to all.
OTTAWA (CP)-Labor chal­
lenged the churches this week to| 
apeak out on pressing social and 
economic is.sucs such as unem­
ployment or state - sponsored 
health care plans.
And the churches replied that 
they do—through their basic 
moral and ethical teachings and 
frequently from the pulpit.
The two views emerged during 
» discussion of the mutual roles 
of the churches and unions at a 
one-day conference of the Relig­
ion-Labor Council, an inter-faith 
body that seeks greater co-oper­
ation of clergy and unionists in 
the industrial life of the nation.
Spokesmen for the two move­
ments agreed there is a need 
for greater involvement of un­
ions and churches in common 
> problems of morality and ethics. 
They said the lines of communi 
cation between churches and un­
ions must be improved—particu­
larly at the grass-roots level.
It Is the moral obligation of 
churches, trade unions and the 
public to sec to it tliat the 
laborer is freed from “the in­
dignity of unemployment,” Vic- > 
tor Reuther, director of interna­
tional affairs for the United 
Auto Workers of America, said 
Tue.sday night.
Speaking at a banquet said 
free trade unions and the 
church together f o r m  the 
g r e a t e s t  force for the 
solution of the problems of labor 
and the threat of war.
"The church has know'n It.s 
greatest glory when It concerned 
Itself less with holdings and sta­
ture than with its mission for 
the good of the common man," 
he said.
Tliere was too much of the be­
lief "that it Is ethical to make 
a fast buck” and of the survival 
of the fittest.
D A V H ) ’ STEP
h / / 'S
MISSIONARY’S VISIT
Rev, Robert Malcolm, a Can­
adian Bnpti.st mis.sionnry who 
recently left Angola, will .speak 
and show slides of liis work in 
the Portuguese territory tonight 




LONDON (API --- Bishops 
and nrelibi^liops of tlie Church 
of F.ngland called this week 
for nlxilition of the death 
penalty-, or at least it.s sus­
pension for five years.
They al.so urged tlie govern­
ment to introduee a bill pro­
viding eoiniienslatlon for the 
relatives of numler vlclims.
"Murder Is total and tragie 
hut exeeulion is no ndequoto 
compensation,” doelnred the 
bishop of Soullnvnrk, Dr. Mer- 
vyn .Stockwrxsl, ns he projios- 
ed the resolution In the upper 
house of the Convocation of 
Canlerbury.
The first step In a thrilling moment! An exciting new world is opening up for 
David. Soon he will be able to chase a buUerUy, explore the old apple tree, play with 
Tommy and Mary next door.
The llrsi step Is the hardest. David need.s (he encouragement of Daddy's waiting 
arms. The second step will be rasier. Soon David will be skipping nlKiul like a lamb.
The flrst step to Sunday School and church will be another thrilling moment In 
David's life. This flrst step will he hard for a shy little hoy. David will need the en­
couragement of Mommy and Daddy. Soon he will he asking lo go to Sunday School.
An exciting new world of religious discovery i.s waiting for your children when 
they take their flrst step to church.
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THE CHURCH FOR A L L : . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH 
The Church ii the greatut factor oa 
earth for the building of character and 
good citieenihip. It it a ilorchouie of 
tpiritual valuci. Without a atrong 
Church, neither democracy nor civili­
zation can lurvive. 'Ihero are four 
tound rcaioni why every perron ihould 
attend tervirer regularly and lupport 
tli« Church. They are: (I) For hit 
own lake. (2) For hit children't lake. 
(3) ['01 the take of hia community 
and nation. (4) For the laka of the 
Church itielf, which needi hia moral 
and material iiipport. Plan to go lo 
church regularly and read your Bible 
rlrily.
This feature is contributed to the cijuse of the Church by the following interested
in d iv id u a ls  a n d  business e s ta b lis h m e n tS e
II. R TOSTENSON LTD. 
D is tr ib u to r
Royalilo Petroleum Product.s 
PO 2-2940 1157 EI-LIR ST.
M R, LOYST ELEC'I RK AL 
('O N TRA dO R
PlumbtiiK mid llf-uiiug 
PO 2-2205 , «08 Gt.ENWOOD AVE.
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD. 
Plumbing nnd llrntlng 
PO2-203.T 2924 PANDOSY ST.
niL LIO P SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4H1 ,
HARNABY RD OK. MISSION
f:v a n .s b u l l d o z in g
Hus, P0 2-7!m'(l Res. ' PO'2-7720
DIJNSTER ROAD EAST KE1,X3WNA
C HU RC H  SERVICES




1806 Richter Street end 
Sutherland Avenue 
Clergy;
The Ven. D. S. Catohpole 
Tlie Rev. R. G, Matthews 
Church Services 




4th and 5th Sundays) 
11:00 a m —Sung Eucharist 
(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
11:00 a m.—Morning Prayer 
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sunday) 
(Broadcast 2nd and 5th 
Sunday)
7:30 p.m.~ Eventong 
Parish Han Church Schools
9:15 a.m.—Catechism Class 
9:30 a.m.—Senior Schtxil 
il:(X) a.m.—Junior Schwi 
11:00 a.tn.—Beginners 
Parish Office 




Comer Richter and Beniatd
Rev. Elliott H Birdsall 
M A , B.D., Minister
1 A N. Beadle. Mus D .
Organist and Choir Director 
Services Broadcast at 
11:TO a m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays 
8UND.AY, JAN. 21. 1»«2






1M4 Richter SDeet 
Rev. O. C. Schnell. Patter
Sunday SchcKil . 9:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 t.m.
Evening Service . 7:50 p m,





SUNDAY, JAN. 21, 1962 




At Lakesborr and KLO Roads 
Rev. A. BIrse, bllnlster
Choir Directors;
Mr. Alan Knodel,
Mr.'.. Cecil Moore. 
Organist: Mrs. Gordon Smith
SUNDAY, JAN. 21. 1962














Home League Meeting 
(for women) 




Minister: Rev. K. Imayoshi, 
B.A., B.D.
Phones: Res. PO 2-5044 
Church PO 2-5425
SUNDAY, JAN. 21. 1962
9:45 a.m.—




“l^ e  Answer to the 
Perplexity of Life”
TONITE AT 8:00 
Hear Rev. R. Malcolm 
from Angola.
A Cordial Welcome 
is extended to everyone.
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Office
Affiliated with the Associated 
Gospel Churches of Canada 
Pastor: Rev. P . W. Ilogman
9:45 n.m.—
SUNDAY SCHOOL






"A Plan For Man”
TUESDAY — 7:45 p.m. 
Youth Night
THURSDAY — 8:00 P.M. 
Prayer Meeting & Bible Study
MONDAY, 8:00 p.m.-CKOV 
"Good Newa of the Air”
Day Rook nimptcr Veraca
Sundny Jonlum 4 19-24
Mondiiv Mnllhow IB 1-0
Tuc.ndny MntUiew 18 10-14
Wcdiie.tdny I’rovcrliH 22 1-6 B
Tharndny Pniilmn ii-i 11-18 1
Frldny I’rovorh.i 4 1-6 B






Sabbath School - 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching .........  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Rutland Road








I.AKESHORE RD„ R.R. 4. KEl/JWNA
R. J. WILKINSON
Exonvatlng Contractor
PO 2-3102 1809 PRINCESS BT.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Rciid Ihe O.iily Courier Church Announcements lor limes of Service.s and'Rcliginus Activities.
Kelowna
Mennonite Mission
Ellla St. at Qiieensway
Mlnhster: J. II, Etuis,
PO 2-8725
As.slslanl: Rev. J. P. Vogt 
Sunday School - - tOiOOn.m. 
Wor.-Jiip Service - 11:00 a.m, 
Evangeli.stle Service—
7:30 p.m.
One,si Speaker: Mr. Leonard 
Klansen, of Union Ciospol 
Mission, Vancouver,
Slides will be shown, 
Listen to the "ABUNDANT 
LIh'E” over CKOV every 




Clifiadan and Mlia. Alliance 
Wnmen’a Inatltiite Hall, 
770 Lawrence Ave. 
Faator - Rev. J, Holirotider
SUNDAY, JAN. 21,' 1982
•  0:45 a.m.—Sunday School






SAINT DAVID'S  
PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH





Branch of The Mother 
Church. The First Church 
of Gtirist. Scientist, 
m Boston. Masf. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service H a m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m . 
Wednesday Meeting 8 pm . 




•SOME IIELPTOL IDEAS 
ABOIT SCHOOLWORK"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
9:45 p.m.
Mennonite Brethren
Stockwell and Ethel 84. 
Pastor; Rev. A. J . SawaUky
SUNDAY, JAN. 21. 1962







in Lower Auditorium of Grace 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Pastor — Rev. E. Nikkei 
SUNDAY, JAN. 21, 1962 
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service 
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m. — Young Peoples 
Meeting at Bert Badke's, 
1237 Devonshire Ave. 
Speaker: Miss Irene Lowen, 








Comer Homard St Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Cluirch of Canada) 
SUNDAY. JAN. 21, 1962 
WORSHIP ]() A.M. 
WORSHIP 11 A.M. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL. 
10:30 A.M.
"Come Let U.s Worship
the Lord"





(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN, Minister
SUNDAY, JAN. 21, 1982
9:45 a.m.—












flUNDAV. JAN. 21, 1982 
11:00 a.m. 
Morning Worship
Come Wiir.xhlp WRli Us
" / Hoot Stt M ot! Thtt
AH OPEN BOOR
And No Man 
Gan Shut It"
r.v. 3,B
Tk« aptn doori of Ihl^ 
ttiurdi btdion lo yog...
H«io you will 6n<t ■ kovon 
ol lovo, ptaco ol mliiit, •  
ploco ol rtvtrtnl woiililp.
WHY NOT ATTEND SUNDAY,'
HUNDAY, JAN. 21, 1962 





Sunday, Jnn. 21st, 11:00 a.m.
7:00 p,m.—
Evangelistic Service








Rev. W, C. Stevenson, Faatoi
» /< * »
GREEN
S p o r t s  E d i to r
Wings' Bad Road Record 
'Big Problem' Says Abel
GorJon F.nith saw me pet 
obviously fi-t him,
tlie casbah vvitli me. What 







: r:ng into his cubbyhole, 
nd he said, “Come into 
can 1 do for you?"
much, except some In-
............. .. _ ......  hotkey games, but we (ii.-
evitaldyt ended up talking about senior hockev. Smith, 
asked what his interest was in the latest inflamation 
baid it was climcally mainly ‘'money."
Then comes the love of the game 
affection for the tiKJrt, Gord is an 
coach and cxecutKe member. He says “Tlial ourier 
printed pictures of us one year, in the minor ckey 
jamboree, when we all dressed up as ‘women 
mingled with the crowds. ’
Kelowna Little Theatre aided, with makeup and 
props.
“We were so meticulous, he says, we even shaved 
our legs for the nvions. I was made up so gcwKl, long 
hair, size 10' - men’s shoes die hunted for weeks for 
tlie oversize high heels) that even my own wife didn t 
reeognize me,"
UNK MAN S OPINION
Gordon’s own opinion i.s that much of the demise 
of senior hocki*y is attributalile to the falling off of 
the social a.spect connected with the sjiort locally. H 
was the “ thing to do", he say.s. And when the novelty; 
wore off, people stopi>ed corning. (We’ll save the ' 
argument.s to tlie contrary, for later.1
The latest attempt to get the senior hockey 
derigible floating is being .supported by the arenas 
because of their Lnancial intere.st,
Gordon believes he could make $1,000 for the 
arena in two senior playoff games. And a bit more m 
exhibition games.
"I was willing to give the boys ungodly hours 
on the ice to gel in shape," he says. Ungodly hours 
are either very early, or very late in the day. Memorial 
Arena ice time is not a thing in quc.stion. Every 
minute has its use.
While talking to Gordon, I was mulling over a 
phone conversation with an c.s yet unidentified woman 
who prote.sted quite vigorously a rectnt claim that; 
senior hockey',s death can be blamed on un-l'ockey- 
type managing in the formative years, and the lack 
of a real minor hoc’.iey .setup, as we liave now, as well 
ns interest in the minors.
I.A ID EI) THE MOKK
'I’lie caller lauded the hard work done by early 
executives. 1 asked her what they actually did.
She stumbled a bit for a second and parried with 
a counter-question, “Have you ever been on an 
executive?"
Answer: They couldn’t have done as much as 
they would like the world to believe, or senior hockey 
would not be just a question.
Another point being raised in the community 
these days concerns the “to where” question about 
junior hockey players. To where will the junior 
graduates go?
Odie Lowe reportedly has lost heart in the move­
ment. A second call to Ivan Temple, in which Lowe 
apparently confessed he might have made a mistake 
in not writing a letter communicating in some way 
with the BCAHA, and asked Temple to reconsider 
through love of the game, or for any reason, but to 
reconsider. Temple, again only through heresay, was 
adamant in refusal. “We made a decision and w? will 
stick to it,” Temple is quoted as saying.
SICK. AND GETTING SICKER
The whole deal’s sick, and looks like it may get 
even sicker.
I t’s fact that the people who could have prevented 
this and could have made the situation healthy, were 
not consulted. But, despite the prognostications of 
gloom, there (is there?) is an old saying about hockey 
players, “They don’t like getting knocked down.” 
They have a habit of coming up again.
Swelling ranks in minor hockey (It’s minor 
hockey week, take your boy to the Arena, don’t send 
him!) are going to spill out after graduation, w ith no 
place to go. The forces of change, even while the death 
certificate is being w ritten out, are at work re­
building.
As one Romantic Era poet (might have) put It, 
If w inter’s here for senior hockey, can spring be 
far behind.
JUNIOR GAME TONIGHT
Kelowna Junior Buckaroos meet the Vernon 
Junior Canadians tonight at 8 p.m.
i D«trolt Red Wings have 
I orst road record in the
Uional Hockey L.eague and 
j beginning to worry coach 
I Abel,
i
thejTommy Williams ~  beat the 
NaciRed Wings 5-3 at Boston Thurs- 
ifs  day night.
Sidi
\A»KL NOT 81’RE
m  v> j  111! , , . ■ be wasn't surei Tlie Red Wings tied thrir fust, if Gamble, brought uii from 
game away liom home iSun BoiHand Bui'karoos of the West- 
season but since have lost IS of erii Hockey l.eague in exchange 
18, including their last six Keen for rrmkie IXm Head, made the
. lowly Boston Bruins ha\c di>ne liiffeience
i “ Ifs  a big^orob'etV •’ - ‘ 'bat much.
lAbed asV 'l^ed"h t"R ':d
iinto Montreal for the start of a|chuk W t wxmld have lod b r .*
jCanadicns tonight, “ We jn si',,r  boston






have managed to stay in con- 
jtention for a Stanley Cup play- 
;off berth as a result of their 
; home record — 12 w Ins, four 
I defeats and six ties. Thev’re 
fifth, but only one |xdnt I’lehind 
: fourth - place New York Rang- 
er.s at the moment.
coach
thought otherwise.
"Gamble played a fine game 
out there, but he'.s going to play 
even l>etter.” said Watson.
Gamble has previous NHL 
experience. He played 52 games 
for the Bruins last season, al­
lowing 195 goals for a 3.72 
goals - against average. He also 
was lived in two game.s bv New 
York during the 1958-59 season.
BID ABEL 
. . big problem
BASKETBALL TONIGHT
Kelowna Royalites meet 
Orovillo Merchants tonight in 
Kelowna High School gym­
nasium. Time of the match is 
8 p.m. Royalites will meet 
Penticton Dcalor.s for
playoffs which will entitle the 
club to enter provincial .sen­
ior 'B' competition. Oroville 
IS in first place in the Oka­
nagan League. Playing with 
the i the Royalites tonight will be
Mickey Martino. Preliminary 
to the Royalites’ game, is a 
match between Meikle Teddy 
Bears and Winfield Senior 




Abel says he’s been unable to 
pin down the main factors for 
Detroit’s feeble road showings.
"Some of the fellows are 
playing well and others are 
not." he said. "I don't want to 
mention any names,
Detroit, which already has 
lost four games at Montreal 
this season, won’t have an easy 
ta.sk tonight.
'Die Canadiens are only two, 
ixiints ahead of the second- j 
i lilace Toronto Maple l.eafs, but i 
! they haven't lo.st in their last 
i six games. Further more, in 
Iwinning five games and tying 
another in the last two weeks, 
the Canadiens have riddled op­
posing goaltenders for 27 goals.
The revamped Bruins are not 
going to have any easy week­
end either, meeting the Maple 
I Leafs twice. The teams play in 
Toronto tonight and back in 
Boston Sunday night.
I Chicago Black Hawks and the 
j Rangers play only once — in 
j Chicago Sunday night...............
The Bruins, with three new 
faces — goalie Bruce Gamble 
and forwards Larry Leach and
SPORTS EDITOR ERIC GREEN
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Hires Instructor
SWEDISH SKI FESTIVAL SEES 
LARSEN W IN COMBINED EVENT
FALUN, Sweden (AP) —  Norway’s Ame 
Larsen came fourth today in the cross-countrv 
race, a placing good enough to win him the nordic 
combined event at the Swedish Ski Festival com­
petition here.
He won the jumping event Friday.
Ole Henrik Fageraas had the best time for 
the 15-kilometre cross-country race—53 minutes, 
21 seconds. Italy’s Mario Bacher was second in 
55.28 and Herulf Berntsen of Norway third in 
55>31.
Larsen’s time was 57.46.
Don MacLeod of Collingwood, Ont., and 
Ottawa finished 12th in the cross-country. His 
time was 1:00.28.
Kelowna Ski Club gets quite 
a boost with the aid of ski in­
structor Tim Heiberg, who has 
coached a Norwegian Olympic 
Ski team, coached an Austrian 
downhill team and taught at 
Grouse Mountain at the coast.
Heiberg is now living in Kel­
owna. Kelowna Ski Club presi­
dent Fred Waterman reports 
that instructor Heiberg started 
his lessons last week and had 
50 students in that initial schooL
Conditions on Black Mountain 
are exceptional, the club re­
ports, and roads are plowed up 
to the chalet. There is plenty 
of parking.
'The ski instruction lasts one 
hour. A nominal charge is be­
ing levied of 50 cents for adults 
and 25 cents for children.
‘‘We believe people appreci­
ate things more if they have to 
pay a little for them,’’ president 
Waterman said.
The main tow will be running
Rockets Continue Climb
Knmloops Rockets conllnuccli GP
to climb In points in the Oknn-! Kamloops 23 
agnn Mainline Junior ’A’ Hoc- Kelowna 24 
key League according to the'Penticton 23
Vernon 24 
In individual scorirtg, 
loops players dominate: 
G
latc.st statistics relca.scd by stat 
i.stlclan Peter Munoz.
Kamloop.s i.s nine jioint.s ahead 
of Kelowna (statistics do not in­
clude last night’s game, Vcesi.inck Jamc.s 
versus Rockets), with 38 points Ujlcnn Richards 
to the Orchard City's 29. Pontic- nill noualdson 
ton and Vernon hove 18 and nine 
point.s rc.spccttvcly.
Vernon and Kelownn have 
playctl 24 gomes, and Penticton 
nml Knmloops Inst night play­
ed fheir 241h league game.
STANDINGS
W L T Pts Pirn 
19 4 0 38 262
14 9 1 29 .584
9 14 0 18 189









Ita lian Sled 
Clocked Fastest
GARMISCH - PARTENKIR- 
CHEN, Germany (AP) — The
Italian team of Rinaldo Ruatti i uuuib
and Enrico de Lorenzo clocked . . u  o i j j  r. j  i.  ̂
the fastest time today in the 1̂ °“" Sunday, but
first heat of the two-man world small tow is reported to be 
bobsled championships.
The Italians covered the one- 
mile run in ore minute, 19.59 
seconds.
A sudden warm wind pushed 
the temperature to 50 degrees 
and melted the surface of the 
Ice - coated sled run. Officials 
called off the second heat due 
to be run later today.
Germany’s Franz Schclle and 
Otto Goebl clocked 1:21.14 to 
hold second place in the heat.
Another Gerpinn sled piloted by 
Hans Maurer with Franz Wocr- 
mnnn on the brakes was third in 
1:21.29.
Third place went lo Italy’s 
Ergio 7-ardini and Romano Bo- 
iingura, who finl.shcd in 1:21.55, 
and fifth to the Canadian team 
of Dr. John Emery of Txindon,
Ont., and Peter Kirby of Mont 
real, in 1:21,99. ^
The Belgian foam of Henri 
Voorhelst and Marcel Stynen 
withdrew from the race after 
their sled spun off the track 
during n le.st run.
The C a n a d i a n  sled with 
Emory and Kirby nbonixl was 
the first to race down the melt­
ing oour.se. Water was dripping 
down the lee-coaled walls,
Canada’s second team of T.n- 
mont Gordon of Harrison, Out., 
and Gordon Currie of Toronto 
made their run Inter nnd Imd 
the slower time of 1:23.23,
11 111 plnee.
temporarily out of condition. It 
is expected to be in operation 
again next weekend.
In describing facilities at 
Black ML, Mr. Waterman said 
the chalet is 50 by 80 feet di­
mensionally, and the open liv­
ing room features a large fire­
place with bay windows looking 
out onto the slopes.
He described the club as a 
“family type.” For twenty dol­
lars, membership, a family can 
ski for a whole season, while 
going to bigger hills, they might 
pay that in a single day.
There is three feet of snow 
on the top of Black Mountain, 
and conditions according to the 
weatherman will be good, albeit 
bit cold.
Hours for ski lessions are 10 
and 11 a.m. and 1 and 2 p.m.
TRAIL (CP))—Ottmar Spezer 
of Vancouver and Elizabeth 
Greene of Rossland, B.C., won 
the slalom events Friday, the 
first day of the two-day Western 
Canada Alpine Ski Champion­
ships.
Spezer, who competes for 
Vancouver’s Grouse Mountain 
Club, finished in 2:05.2 in the 
men’s event and Miss Greene, 
who is a member of the Uni­
versity of B.C. team, had a 
time of 1:25.4.
The events
Goalt^nder Gets Hand 
For Shutout Effort
When goaltender C l a u d e  
Evans, a much-travelled hockey 
player, skated off the Ice Fri­
day night he received a stand­
ing ovation from the crowd.
You might have thought he 
had just led Vancouver Ca­
nucks to the Wesfern League 
crown. He didn't. But he gave 
_ so much inspiration to the lowly 
50-gate course in temperatures' ,'*’8' 'hey belted the
below 10 degrees below zero. Calgary Stampedors 6-0.
were run over a
TIIVI HEIBERG 
. . . Instructor
Kenny Has It 
But Just Can't 
Claim It
DENVER (AP)) — Cowboy 
Kenny McLean of Okanagan 
Falls, B.C., Is wondering how 
he’s going to transport back to 
Canada a trophy almost twice 
ns tnll ns he is, emblematic of 
his title a.s rodeo rookie of the 
year for 1961.
The nino-foot-hlgh trophy, In­
cluding a stand, was jnesented 
Thursday to the 22 - year - old 
bronc riding star by the Rodeo 
Cowboys As.soclntlon. It was a 
highlight of the current nation­
al we.stern rodeo.
The trophy was among sev­
eral awarded by the cowboys’ 
organization nt its annual 
championship night.
Larry Mellcs of Revclstoke 
was second in the men’s event 
in 2:06.0, Doug Wcllock, Ros.s- 
land, third, in 2:07.5. and Scott 
Henderson, Banff, fourth, in 
2:09.0.
In the women’s competition, 
Monica Barrett of Rossland 
was second in 1:28.2 nnd San­
dra Osborne, Rossland, third 
in 1:28.4.
All 18 women contestants fin­
ished the course and 24 of the 
29 male entrants finl.shed. No 
snow had fallen for two days 
on the 1,200-foot giant slalom 
hill, but the cour.se stood up 
well and few ruts appeared.
It was Vancouver’s first tri­
umph over Calgary in seven 
meetings this season. Tlie 28- 
ycar-olcl Evans was brilliant. He 
made 37 saves, 15 In the first 
period.
The 1..300 customers at Van­
couver expressed their appre­
ciation ns Evans, who has per­
formed in the National, Ameri­
can and Eastern Professional 
leagues, headed for the dress­
ing room.
The Vancouver nttockers were 
led by Larry Popcin nnd Wayne 
Hall, who each fired two goals.
George Ford nnd Bob McCus 
ker added singles.
It was the Canucks’ finest 
performance of the season, but 
still left them deep in last place 
in the Northern Division. They 
have only 25 points, 16 behind 
the third-place Seattle Totems, 
21 behind the second - place 
Stamps and 25 off Edmonton 
Flyers’ pace.
The chastened Stampoders 
move on to Seattle tonight while 
the Flyers visit San Francisco 
Seals and Sjxikane Comets en­
tertain Portland Buckaroos. On 
Sunday the Seals play the 
Blades at Ijos Angeles and Ed­
monton Is at Seattle.
IRISH BEAUTY
Lady Marguerite Blesstngtnn. 
.1’,''*'".'' Irish novelist who 
died In 1849, married her first 
hii.sband wlirn she was 14
FLANS LONDON VISIT
BONN (Reuters) — Ludwig 
Erhard, West German econom­
ics minister nnd vlcc-chanccl- 
. v'iii vMt l/indon Jan. 26 
for talks with British Treasury 
Chief Helwyn IJoyd on Common 
Market and general trade ques­










Comer Harvey & ElUs 
PO 2-3452
for
Swiss Skier Wins Over
Favorites
KrrZBUEHF.L, Au.Hria (APi 
Cunning Willy Forrer of Hwit- 
tcrland tiMlay chose the right 
wax and the right track to de­
feat the favored Fr«‘iu'h and 
Au.strimia in the Hnhnenknmm 
downhill pld coippeUtlon.
Rising temiKratures Boftened 
the famed Gtrelf rourse.
U marked Forrer’s first vic­
tory In a top downhill race. He 
waa fourth in the 1958 world 
champlqnshlp downhill and nI.Mi 
fmirlh at the descent of the 
I960 Olymrtc Winter Qamea at 
Squaw Valley, Calif.
Forrer, 26, beamed to Au.s- 
trln’a Gerhqrd Nennlng. who 
occupied third place aceortling 
to unofficial tlincsi
tyjte qf irark you ipid
Streif
to ski ou properly. It 
slow you could linve 
down oil it,’’
West Gernmiiy’.i 19-,vear-old 
AdnllK'rt Lelliier scpicczed Into 
second place. Ills run came as 
the track became faster when 
Ui«̂  sun hid behind clouds.
CLOSE VICTORY 
Unofficial time for Forrer was 
two minutes. 37:« seconds.
Lcltner clocked 2:38.2 and 
Nennlng 2:38.7.
The Streif track measurtid 3,- 
50(1 metres with 12 compulsory 
gates set over a drop <if 855 
metres.
A tol.Tl of 119 skicr.s frttm 23 
countries were entered.
Verne Andcv.ion of Ro.sslnnd,
was .soiB.C,, had the best time among 
walked t ’anmllan competlior.s. He had 
an iiiiofllelal eloekliig of 2 :44.0 
for 2Lsl place. Jeaii-Giiy Brunei 
of Hte, Agnihe. Cjia-',. came 
home ill 2:44.9 for 23rd place 
The French, rated highly Iti 
Iho event, w«)re a sad crew after 
the race. French coach Ilonorc 
Bonnet admitted “Wo all chose 
tlie\ wrong wax. It l:i terrible.’’ 
Giiy Pcrlllat, top man In the 
Inlornatlonnl Ski Federation’s 
downhill cln.sslflcntlon, finl.shed 
III a slow 2:49.5, France's Ad­
rien Duvlllard, reenid holder 
for the course, came lu with n 
lime of 2:.52,6, ,
Rwl lIclHon of Vancouver 
inftde it In 2;49.1, gtssl enough 
for 42nd place.
KIDD WILL MAKE DECISION 
WHAT TO RUN IN  WINNIPEG
TORONTO (CP) — Bruce Kidd, Canada’s 
rising young distance runner, may slioot the 
works or play it close to the vest a t Winnipeg's 
International Meet of Champions track meet 
January 27.
Coach Fred Foot said 
Friday night Kidd, plagued 
by injuries nnd complica­
tions for al)out two weok.s', 
will have the filial decision 
as to what ho enters in the 
Winnipeg meet.
Conflicting reports re­
garding the meet have 
slated Kidd for the three- 
mile, the middle distance 
or only a minor role in the 
relay.
I  “We can't tell how Bruce 
I will feel,” said Foot. “He 
needs two solid weeks of 
work before ho will be 
I ready f |)  r  international 
compotitidn in the distance 




. . niakcB decision
PUBLIC NOTICE
"M IN O R  HOCKEY YVEEK IN  CANADA"
WMI'.REiAS, ihc Caniidian Amalciir Hockey Association has set aside the week 
HOCKpT^amr '*^^ ** abention on MINOR
hockey is recognized as CANADA’iS NATIONAL 
OAMP whiclt tenches ojir youth lo develop a competitive spirit, co-operation 
with others, body-lniilding, nnd a respect for mithority, nnd
WHERHAS Minor hockey is the foundation from wliicli accomplished hockcv 
slar.s develop, and ^
WHF.Kr.AS this comiminity has long been noted for its active minor hockcv 
participation,
NOW 1 niiRlil'ORE, i, ns Mayor of Kelowna 
commencing January 20th he olrscrvcd as
do hereby declare the week
M inor Hockey W eek In Canada
and request that all paranls and olbera support this observance by attending games 
during Minor Hockey Week and tbereafter until the hockey season ends.
R. F, Parkinson
MAYOR.
Date Jnminry I7lli, 1962.
l>on*t Scud
— ~  -
t TAKE your boy to the Arena
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I^ITNESS, AMATEUR SPORT C O M M inEE
Monteith Names Date Mahovlkh Continues
For Inaugural Meeting
OrrAWA <CPt ~  Thf flr»t ar.i ateur f['*ort v*ill h(“’d In 
.ceticg of thp new national ad-;oUawa 5-6, H- alth Minis- 
i>,ory council on fitiiff-* and iter ?.liii,teith .“-aid tiAiay,
■ REVIEW  O F  TH E  Y E A R - B y  A l a n  M a v e r ,
-------------------------- - --- - NOV£MI£R----------------------------- •
6 /M T 9 UNfO Trr^B 
CO^rBfiTiO/^.
id WW . /V - '
7TPB>l99e^/VS> /W/(3S 
T 7 A .t^  /^M £G AAft.
^/br^gM tfg h /^ ore A
gyUAd/HM, r?fAw» ft/
tJO-li, CAUHe;i Aa.X 
/f* m v n t Of s w  
A*/a>7eAM M sf-n w / 
CCiCAAPOAiP TfiA» fAlL 
/m ¥ ( /A '0£ A f I , i  
Ritrt3SA0 Fm^T
PFAfFCT
H m 3 0 /A r  \ .'J ,
llie Sii-merislxT council, 8 i>-| 
ix)!ntt:d by the federal govern-_ 
merit eariu-r this month, has' 
bt-ea given the t.ivk i.d handling | 
the new $5,iK,iO,ijo<)-a-,vear feci-j 
eral fund for {iromoting fitness 
and amateur lisu i In Canada, i 
Mr. Monteith laid the council 
already has rec“ived ■‘minier- 
ous suggestions” and requests 
for grants from .sports organ­
izations.
lie was speaking to the an­
nual meeting of die Canadian 
Advisory Sports Council, a pub­
lic group not connected with the 
new body.
Thu minister also announced 
that he has iiiviled 10 provincial 
lalnr.et ministers to a confer­
ence E'cb, 19 - 20 “ to lay the 
groundwork for fetlcral-provin- 




eiAsr. go6eF( AiAm  
MOFf(Af»<B08/Aik»f 
Ato^rmoABit myiAA 
KeViO^OR*t OF VMS 
yfAft.ZNOTmUHAOAF. i
\B R O W N r
^oFagygiFW P. 
T/S9 o m o Y f' 
0AMS PU^Hm 
pecopp  OP
2 3 7  7 '^ P P ^ .
Mr. Monteith said h« hopes 
the initial meeting of the ad­
visory i-ouncil will quickly tei- 
lle down to considering re­
quests for financial aid so the.se 
can t»e dealt with under spend­
ing atierupriatious for tlie cur­
rent fiscal year,
” ln tiii.s connection one of our 
main problems has been the 
matter of making grants to 
teams who wish to comi>ete in 
international sports events this 
summer."
Because of the need for haste, 
the federal government had al­
ready announced .several spoil 
grants, Including $30,000 to aid 
I the Canadian team to the Um'C* 
jl!rlti,‘-h F.mtdre Games anil $10,- 
1000 to the Canadian Olyrtipie 
! Association.
I 'Hie remarks were contained 
j in a text of his speech Issued 
ito the press before delivery.
Climb in Scoring Race
YOU CAN GET A
Bad Weather Fails To 
Halt Crosby Tournament
MARINE CORPORALS CLAIM 
WORLD WALKING CHAMPIONSHIP
NA HA, O kinaw a (AP) —  Two U.S. M arine  
co rpo ra ls  claimed a  w orld  record  F rid a y  fo r a 
100-m ile w alk .
T he  tw o, Peter P . Zych, 20, of G ran d  R apids, 
M ich,, an d  W. H artm ann , 21, of Tacom a, W ash., 
crossed  th e  finish line  a f te r  a 24-hour, 58-m inute 
p e rfo rm an ce  that M arine  Corps spokesm an said  
b e tte re d  th e  record se t by tw o  E nglishm en  last 
N ovem ber.
F o u r M arine co rpora ls  s ta r te d  ou t T h u rsd ay  
m o rn in g  b u t two fa iled  to  fin ish .
PEBBLE BEACH. CaUf. (AP) 
Young Joe Campbell, former 
United States college golf king, 
was making a strong bid for a 
major slice of prize .u.oney to­
day as he led a storm • bat­
tered field Into the third round 
of Bing Crosby's $50,000 tourna­
ment.
The 26 - year - old star 
pkxldcd through heavy rain and 
strong winds Friday to fire a 
one - under - par 71. giving him 
138 at the halfway mark of the 
72 - hole event. The round in­
cluded a blast from a sand trap 
on the 13th hole that dropped 
into the cup 35 feet away for 
a birdie.
Close on Campbell’s heels was 
Jacky Cuplt, 23 - year - old 
rookie of the year on the U.S. 
golf trail In IDGl. Cuplt carded 
a 71 Friday for 139.
I They were the only playcr.s 
to break par over the 6,701-yard 
Pebble Beach course in the mis­
erable weather. Showers were 
forecast for today, with clear 
skies expected for Sunday's 18- 
hole windup.
The field is divided into three 
groups playing over different 
courses. Those at Pebble Beach 
and Cypress Point Friday found 
the going togher than the group 
at t h e  Monterey Peninsula 
Country Club, W’hore trees can 
act as breaks for winds off the 
Pacific Ocean.
registered a couple of 7Cs for 
152, Jerry Magee of Toronto had 
7B-77—153 and A1 Johnston of 
Montreal 84-90—164.
Chuck Congdon, 52, of Ta­
coma, Wash., a CO - leader with 
Campbell and Rodgers after the 
fir,St round, couldn’t cope with 
Friday’.s storm and soared to 
a 78 for a 145 total.
Pro B o b  McCallister and 
baseball outfielder Albie Pcar-| 
son of Iios Angeles Angels; 
maintained their lead in the | 
pro - amateur division with a 
best-ball 59-64—123. |
Ijconard and his amateur 
partner, .Dr. Bud Taylor, were 
in a three - way tie for fourth 
place with 62-68—130.
Owls Take League 
Nip Summerland 32-28
By HANS GARSCH
Kelowna f'roldcn Owls came 
nit on top 32-28 in a thrilling 
basketball battle that went into 
overtime. As a reault Kelowna 
Is now In top spot of the South­
ern nigh School League.
The game proved to be a 
real see-saw battle as the lead 
•was exchanged several times. 
At half time. Kelowna was
score. In the tliree minute over-
VENTURI M O V ^ UP
Ken Venturi,' 1960 Crosby 
champion, carded a three - un­
der - par 69 at Monterey to 
move into third place at 141.
At 142 were Phil Rodgcr.s, Bob 
Harris and Doug Sanders. By 
tonight each golfer will have 
played each par-72 course.
Canadians were well down the 
list. Stan Leonard of Vancouver 
had the best score with 148 on a 
pair of 74s. A1 Balding of Tor­
onto and Wilf llomeniiik of Win-
Reg Noble D ies- 
Played Big T's 
F irst Cup Club
ALLISTON. Ont. (CP)) — Reg 
Noble, a member of the first 
Toronto club to win the Stanley 
Cup after the formation of the 
National Hockey League, died 
Friday following a coronary at­
tack. He was 65.
Noble had spent 18 years of 
his life playing hockey in the 
big league. He W'ound up his 
career as a player at Cleveland 
and turned to rofcrocing.
He had been in failing health 
for the last few years.
He is survived by his wife, n 
son Paul with the RCAF at 
Winnipeg, n second son Edward 
of Alllston, and a daughter, 
Mrs. Al. Onofrio, of Columbia, 
Mo.
P'uncral will be Tuesday.
Noble played for the Toronto 
Arenas who defeated Vancouver
Personally Autographed
HOCKEY STICK
^  11 w 1 were tied at L50. Balding for the cup In 1918. He was stilltime Kelowna finally broke is - hole rounds of 74 and 76.
through for two quick bnsketa, 
and then held down Summer- 
land 1\> give Kelowna the narrow 
win.
Kelowna scoring was lead by 
Wayne Lnfaee with 12 points, 
and Ron Graf with 10 Including 
the winning basket. Summer- 
land highest iKiint getter was
ahead 17-14, but Summerland nave Skinner*, 
came on strong to take a 25-21 ^ prcllmlnar.v Summerland
load at three-quarter time. In Ucerried on the trail of nn- 
Ihe last quarter Kelowna stag-joUicr victory over the Kelowna 
etl a comeback to lie up the junior Ixiy.s as Summerland took
13-3 half time lead. But they 
.surprised by a busting Kelowna 
squad who came within three 
IKilnts of catching Summer- 
jland. The final score wn.s 23-20 
till favor of Suinmerlniul.
‘ Summerland high scorers 
were D. Pollock and B. Jones
game 28-28.
With nliout ono end a half 
minutes left to plsy neither 
team could break through to
Kamloops Tags 
(i-S Loss On 
Penticton Vees
PENTICTON (CPI -  Match­
ing goal for goal with Pentic­
ton's junior Vh nnd always com­
ing up with the odd one, Kam­
loops Rockets (indded their lend 
In the Okanagan Junior Hockey 
Longue hero Fridoy night ns 
tivey aquecred out n hard-fought 
C-5 victory Irefore some 300 fans, 
Taking a 2-1 lend in the open­
ing period, the Knmloop;i squml 
made the one goal ndvantage| 
stand Uf) ns tliey inatehed tliC] 
ntublionily re.nlstlnK Vs' output 
for the balance of the game. 
Both teams counted three in the 
 ̂ seeond session nnd spilt a pair 
In tlie final slnnza,
Pacing the Knniloops attack 
with a pair of gonls each were 
Glen Madsen nnd Rill Donnld- 
son. Vic Mlnamldn nnd Glenn
while Ilomcnulk had 76-74. 
George Knud.son of Toronto
with the club in 1922. He joined 
the Montrcnl Maroons and 
helped them win In 1926.
lie played for Detroit for six 
years.
By N.H.L. S tar
Frank Mahovlich
and be the envy of the neighborhood!
Just bring or mail the coupons below  
w ith  the names of
3 NEW SUBSCRIBERS 
on C arrier Boy Routes
to the Circulation Manager 
of the Daily Courier..
FRIDAY FIGHTS
KIMBERLEY (CP) — Trr.ll 
Smoke Enter.s defeated Klmlxir- 
ley Dynamiters 8-3 Friday night 
in n lopsided Western Interna­
tional Hockey League game 
here.
PInoke McIntyre and Gerry 
Penner led the Smokies with 
two each and the others came 
from Ad Tnmbelllnl, Cal Hock- 
,ley, Ed Chrlstofoll and Fergu- 
wlth 8 points each. Kelowna an-1 son. The scorers for the Dyna-
swered with Ken I.ar.son and 
Doug Halley with 8 and 7 points 
resviectively.
mitcr.s were Miller, Saiiter nnd 
Vincent,
Trail outshot Kimberley 51-35.
Honolulu — Bobo Olson, 177, 
Portland, Ore., outpointed Artie 
Dixon, 175, Ix)s Angeles, 10.
Loa Angeles—Orlando de la 
Fuente, .140, Ixi.s Angeles, out­
pointed Al Grant, 146Mi, los An­
geles, 8.
Tolowa, N.J. — Biicky Dietz, 
176, Detroit, knocked out Joey 
(Go Go) White, 204, New York. 
2,
Worcester, Mass.—I.nrry Car­
ney, ICO, liowoll, Mns.s., slopped 
Joe Arsenault, 164, Lynn, 2.
Rome, Italy—Freddie Mack, 
175-'ji, New York, knocked out 
Ottavio Panunr.1, 177, Rome, 2.
Alouettes Give Up Hope 
On Stephens, Trammel
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
SubscribcFii N a m e .....................................
Address .............................................................
Salesman’s N a m e .............................................
Address ............................................................
PLEASE PRINT
NO LIM IT TO THE 
NUMBER OF STICKS 
YO U CAN W I N . . .
For Every 3 Nevr Subscribers You 
Obtain You WUI Receive 
1 Hockey Stick.
THIS OFFER IS OPEN TO 
ANY YOUNGSTER IN:
7^ Kelowna and D is tric t 
ir  Vernon and D is tric t
All New Subscription Order Forms Sub|cct 
to VeriHcallon.
IS w
MONTREAL (CP)-Alouettes i night, 
have given up hupe of landing | 'IVammoll, of Alabama, and 
either Sandy Ktepliens or Pat .SlopheiiB, of Minnesotn, were 
'niimmell, general numiiger|lwo of the boat quartcrbacka In 
Perry Mo.sr of Montreal's Big; United Stales college football 
Four f(K)tbnll team aatd Friday!last aen.son.
Hlchards added sltiKles, For the 
,'a It 
he ]
Goodman, Harvey WUh nnd
D
Vs was Laney fitllcs setting 
t iiaee with a pair with
Mike McAstookcr counting the 
other*.
TTiough the game was nip and 
,tuck throughout Hnmloops held 
a narrow edge on the play a* 
they oiitsbot the V.i 44-3.5 and 
took only throe of the eight pen 
nltlrs (*nllcd. y
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two 
youth* fled Woilnesduy nlglit 
after nu unsueeessliil holdup at­
tempt on a downtown lonfee- 
Tilonary store. Tliey nulled a tov 
gun on' the proprletoY and di'- 
manded nioney. 'lliey ran off 
whan hU wit* appeared.
Hitchcock Aging Quickly 
Two Years in Three Months
B A L T I M O R E  (AP) -  
Billy Hitchcock has aged 
two year.s idneo ho took 
over a* , manager of Bnltl- 
nioro Orioles tlirce months 
ago,
U wasn't worry over the 
1962 Amerlean l.engiie htm- 
non that hoonted Hltehenek's 
age from 43 to 45. 'Ilie new 
Orlolq field Iki-s tnerely re­
quested It per m a n  o  n t 
ehangi) lie made in Ills \ltal 
I statistics.
"We may as well jml that 
aUalfihtcncd o u t,” \Hitch-
eocg said, oxiilalnig lie was 
born July 31, 1916 — not 
1018 as reeonh'd on the Or­
iole Hfirliig training rosier.
"When I wns playing It 
was common prnelleo to 
have a 'Imscball nge'." the 
former Infloldcr iiald, "1 
guess I was no exception.
'"ITie t r e n d  iiowndnya 
may bo in the opixisito illree- 
tlon.V he nddeit. "A ball 
(ilayer liilglit i^refcr to add 
to his age. boennsc It initn 
him closer to that pension 
plan.'*
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Siib.icribcr's N a m e ...........................................
Address ......... ................................. .................
Salenmnn’fl N n m e .............................................
AddreM ........................................................ .
PLEASE PRINT
Moss said the two eliminated 
thomnclves by demands for 
long - term, high - salary con­
tracts. Paying untested rookies 
too much would bo bad for 
team mornlo.
Tile withdrawals leave' Alou­
ettes with the same quarter­
backs- Joe Francis and Gerry 
Thompklns—they luul last sea­
son when they ended in last 
place in tlie Bl^ Four, the 
Eastern Conference of the Can- 
adlnii h’ootbaU Lengne,
Moss said he still Is negotiat­
ing with Calgnry nnd Winnipeg 
of the Western Conference.
Winnipeg, wllh qunrtorlmcks 
Hal Ledyurd nnd Ken Plocn 
nvniinhio nnd Jhn,Van Pelt ex 
pected linek from the nrmy. Is 
likely to 1)0 ' willing to trade 
away spare quarter Dick 
Tliornton.
(.'nlgary Is reported ,ready to 
give np Jim Walden.
 ̂ "We'll probably gel tngelliei 
Jater on bui 1 don't even know 
Ilf either <y Ihoni would b* Urn 
I answer," «aid Moa*p̂
SUBSCRIPTION COUPON
Siibitcribcr’s Nmuc ....... ....
Address ......... ...... ...........
Suic.sman's Niiino ^ ...........
Address ..........................
PLEABE PRINT
PLEASE ALLOW ABOUT 10 DAYS FOR DEI.IVI RY OF PRIZES
Get Started Now! M ail or Bring in Your 




4 90  Doyle Ave.
C o u r i e r
VERNON1 )
Old Post Office Bldg.
rAOE 14 EELOWNA DAILY COUIIE*. SAT., JTAH. 10. IM*
IF Y O U  W A N T
KELOWNA — PO 2-4445
RESULTS. RUN Y O U R  A D
VERNON — LI 2-7410
1. Births 12. Personals 21 . Property For Sale
A Eounemg Hoy~Father Is 
always proud to tell his 
frieods alx>ut the birth of a 
eon . , . l\id  Daily Courier 
can carry the news to many 
friends at once for him. The 
day of birth call for a friend­
ly ad-writer at The Dally 
Courier, PO 24445. rhe will 
assist you in wording the 
notice. The rate for these 
notices Is only SI.25.
2 . Deaths
IMPORTANT NOTICE;
Will anione having knowledge ■ 
*'f tile w iiereabi lUls of Mr. 
I.ei,iiafd !) Mriiitli. who is a 




Law Office, C.N.U., Vancouver
144
FEnCUSON-
DAN’CTN’G COUKSES — POPU-
lar. I.aun for teen or adults,
_ _ _ _  ‘'t" private groups in cwiL
, Idistrict. Also private lessens. Ida k ranees Dt l r - i *
TWO STOREY FAMILY HOME
Among ioiely hume.s in one cT Kilowoci’s fuu-st ictidentlal 
districts this attractive home contains Luge ti.luuice Lull, 
20 X 15 livingtoorn with fiieph'ce, faiuiiv uk,iih, iep.uate 
diningroom, electric kitchen, three Lig bediiHims, double 
jdLimbing, oak flcHirs, full basement uiiti nudiliing gaiage. 
Vendor leaving Canada and anxious to sell!
FULL PUICE $18,000 — $1,500 DOWN — BAL.ANCE 6«i.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907 J. Klasscn 2-3015
orah, aged 76, of 1443 St. Paul 
St„ passed away at DellvieW| „ „ , . „ 7
Hospital in Vernon on Friday.
Phone or write Jean Viwmd 
Dance Studio. 1062 Leon Ave-
S-lf
January 19, 1962. Funeral ser- XHINKING OF SELLING? In- 
viccs will be held at The Gar- form us what you have Private 
den Chapel, 1134 Bernard Ave-‘ party. Box 220, Stavcly , Alberta 
Hue. on Monday, January 2..’ 113
at 2:00 p.in. with Rev. 1). M.
I’erley officiating, t'lemutii'n 
will fnllo'.̂ ,, she is .survvied by' 
her ^Ul̂ b.̂ Iid. James and one 
nepliew, Arthur R. Clatke. bo'h' 
of Kelowna, and two brothers 
in England.
AU:uliOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Write P. O. Box 587 Kelown*
B C. tf
15. Houses For Rent
IIEM.SI.EY-Mrs. Clara Hem- t'DR PENT — 2 BEDROOM
sley passed away in Kelowna 
hospital on Friday, January 19. 
She was 83 year.s. The late Mrs.
home in city. Close to beach. 
Furnace, full basement, natur­
al gas .stove. $65.00 per month.
Hemsley resided at 934 B e r n a r d  Dkanagan Jlvj'dy Ltd. 551 Ber-
Ave. Remains were forwarded,'^^*'‘I-_ ’̂^  ___
to Lashburn, Sask. for/c'rvicc|p^jjjj^jgjjj.p 3 " BEDROOM 
in the luishburn Anglican Available now'. Close in.
Church on 'fuesday, Jan. 23 Six-cial winter rate,
2 p.ni. Rev. Perry officiating Uyiite Box 6224 Daily Courier, 
and interment In the family | tf
plot I-ashburn cemetery. Sur-j---------------------- -----------------
vivlng arc three sons, jack of|3 ROOM SUITE. WITH NEW 
Kelowna, William and luirry of i furniture, electric range, re- 
Lashburn; 11 grandchildren frigerator. 419 Royal Avc.,
and one sister In England. 'Fhe Phone PO 24530.__________ 1 ^
family respectfully 2 BEDROOM
there be no flow’ers. Day 220 wir-|
Funeral Service arc in charge  ̂ f^mace. Available Feb .;
of the arrangement-^. _ _ _ _  1 ]. phone PO 2-2583. tf
WANTED TO BUY BUSINESS
1 would like to invest as a working partner in a paying 
biisincxs in the Okanagan Valley. Will also consider 
buying business oulright or work in business with option 
to buy. Have sales management and managing national 
prvxluction plant experience.
Have substantial capital ready to invest 
What offers have you?
PLEASE W'RITE
Box 6312 Daily Courier
4 0 . Pets &  Livestock
PUREBRED GERMAN SHEP- 
erd imps. Parents of these pups
4 9 . Legals t  Tenders
\U11Ct: IV) CONTIIXCXOKS
SKALta)  T K M lk R S  will b« rw « iw
are trained watch dogs. Can L>e VTf'
purchased on time. Phone PO 2-!.uwood iv u,. Ttc.tu
144)̂ ^̂  ^  KciuwttA.-........—_________ _—------------  j S4| IIM Kona oJ T«a4«r# Xgvte-
PUREBRED BOXER PUPS. 6 m.y
weeks. Males $45.00 
$30,00 or offer. Write Mrs. 
Bruce, West Suinmcrland. U C.
143
, , ;b« ttlHimUINS Iff vMaIHVaI
ienialcs!yiHc« u
troai th«
2 BEAirriFUI, BLACK AND 
silver purebred female German 
Shepherd puppies. 1401 Vernon 
Road. PO 2 81)80. tf
$ 5 ,5 0 0 .0 0  FULL PRICE
Solid built 4 room home, largo bright llvingroom, 2 bed­
rooms. spncioii.s kitchen, south side location, near stores and 
bus. M.L.S.
ALMOST NEW DUPLEX
Very attractive inside and out. &paclou.s livingroom, family 
size" kitchen emphasized with mahogany cabinet.^, counter.s, 
double sink.-i. exhau.st fan, 2 king .size liedrooms. jilus full 
basements, nice city location. A real bargain at $21,500 with 
good terms. M L S.
RELIABLE CITY CAFE
Doing a real .steady busines.s, owners are making a very 
good living here, but circum.stanccs force sale. Information 
will 1)0 given per.sonallv. Call t>ur office.
BUSINESS AND EQUIPMENT PRICED z\T $10,500
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
2CG BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-2675
Evenings;
George Phillipson PO 2-2484 Bill Haskett PO 4-4212
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans 32. Wanted To Buy
NEED MONEY
TO BUY. BUILD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available for 
short and long term loans on 
preferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Phone 1*0 2-6406
I. vvtMjJdona a i).\iKHi. Artkiiwit.
SI) Aveuut.
KKtOlVNA. BC.
J HuiMinx a CtMt.tiuctUMt loda.trU*. 
)'\cba,nv«r ctV bnU»h C Uutubu.
1M7 \V«t Hru.d»*),
VAMOeVEH. B C.
J. t)b»0ii»»« Build.it Evrhtngc,
ZII M .tn  S t i re t .
I'E-NTICION. B C.
Cvpltt of th« I'Uut tnd &p«iltlt'*-GERMAN SHEPHERD 7 week,
old male pup $25 00 Reg- *>« '*w»ia<sd »» dei>o»H uf
istration available. Phone P0 2- f,
4434.
ORCHARD 10-20 ACRES, pre- 
ferably witli buildings. Submit 
full particulars and price to|PO 
Box 6308, Daily Courier. 143
ANIMAL IN
1431 refiuid*] If U>« Plant tnd SiMMlflrtUout 
ait rtturoed In food ordtr wUhtu ttuity
D 1 S T R E S S? daxi of th« cloainf dal* for Itodtr*
P lea se  nhona SPCA Invnpctnr' Ttndtr mu»l ht accompanltd1 le a se  pnono a i  WZV m specior  ̂ ruaranlM in the form aprcuied
4726.
34. Help Wanted 
Male
FLOWERS
. . Their ijultt btanty toflent 
the gritf of earthly lou.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
Leon Ave.. Ktlowni, PO 2 311*
Harris Flower Shop
*707-3Oth Ave.. Vtraoa. U  2-«23
' fu r n ish e d  h o u se  on BjTns
Road. Phone PO 2-3668.
145
8 . Coming Events
jL A D IE S *  AUXILIARY TO 
•Aquatic Association Spring tea 
’— fashions — entertainment, 
,Wcd.. March 21 at 3:00 p.m.
I 144
16. Apts. For Rent
PUBLIC MEETING OF THE 
John Howard Society in the 
Health Unit Annex, January 
22, 8:00 p.m. Panel on Juvenile 
Delinquency. 143
JUST COMPLETED. BEAUTI- 
fully appointed one bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna. Phone PO 2-8944. tf
WHISPERING PINE LODGE 
has vacancy for business or re­
tired people. Special attention 
given to elderly people. Phone 
PO 5-6159 or write Mrs. F. 
Brooks, Box 283, Rutland, B.C.
135-136-137-141-142-143
11. Business Personal
Bus. PO 2-3093 Res. PO 2-4524
FRED PAINE
WOODLAWN SERVICE
English Car Repairs 
2147 Richter St., Kelowna, B.C.
S-tf
WELL FURNISHED APART­
MENT — 3 large rooms, bath 
and use of large utility room, 
washer and dryer. Suitable for 
3 quiet people. Immediate pos­
session. Phone PO 2-2301. tf
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv­
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base­
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 2-4324. tf
\VE S E L L . EXPERTLY 
; Tailor, and Install draperies 
and bedspreads. For free esti­
mates and decorating ideas 
, contact or phone Winman’s 
, Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
.PO  2-2092. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
' steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
^Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
i.St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tf
' CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY 
rugs, wall to wall carpets 
windows, maintenance, janitor 
service. Duraclcan Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973.
• DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
"'and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. Phono PO 2-2487.
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
'traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phono PO 2-2674.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
GOOD BUYS IN THE RUTLAND AREA
Priced to sell: Ix)t and cabin on Dougal Road, just $1,000.00. 
Four roomed house on Froclick Road, priced at $5,800.00, 
just $2,000.00 down. Four roomed home on Dougal Road 
just $5,925.00, only $2,000.00 down. Another 4 roomed home 
on Dougal Road complete with furniture, just step right 
in. priced at $8,700.00. All MLS listings.
Evenings Call
R. M. Vickers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.
At Your Service For: 
BUYING — SELLING 
MORTGAGING 
REAL ESTATE
List With Us 
And Prepare To Move
Phone PO 2-5200
Evenings;
C. A. Penson -  PO 2-2942 
J. A. McPherson — PO 2-2562 
Geo. A. Gibbs — PO 2-2564 
S-tf
A TEXAS OIL COMPANY 
WAMTi MAN OVER 30 
FOR KELOWNA AREA
We need a good man at once 
and we arc willing to pay top 
earnings. Wo prefer someone 
’between 30 and 50, who eanj 
niake auto trips for atout a week 
at a time, and can call on small 
town industriul and rural projv 
erty owner.s.
WORI II $12,000.00
4 2 . Autos For Sale
S-tl In tht ‘'liulriKlKm to Ttndrnert."
' ■ } Th» 0 »uer ti of»t hound lo icetpt 
the lout.t or *ny lender.
I960 MERCURY FOHDOR- 
IMwer automatic. laiw mileage. 
Take pickup, older car in trade. 
Any reasonable cash offer ac­
cepted. Phone RO 6-2778. 144
1956 METEOR SEDAN DE­
LIVERY — In good condition. 
Price $800.00. Can be financed. 
3306 29lh Street, Vernon. 144
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your iiomo 
Regularly each afternoon . 
please phone:
KELOWNA ............... 2-4441
OK. MISSION .............   2-4445
RUTIJIND ...................  2-4445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445
WESTBANK ........ SO 8-5574
PEACllLAND ............... 7-2235
WINFIEU) ............  LI 8-3517
UO 6-2221
jworth just as much to the right 
man. We take care of all deliv­
eries and collections. Pay carn- 
:ings in advance. Write a confi­






< Section 162 >
IN Tin; M\rn;ii of *n un<UMd»dj 
t 1 ,1 » fl vnr hall InlriiDl In and to Uilt W:
Uur lop men m ouier parts oi ouirut i.i-t lu. f:roui> i.i VERN’ON Linden 2-7410
country draw exceptional carn-j o»oyoo* duuiou vaie District,!___*,.*
ings up to $12,000 in a year. TTiisi Map noj. ;
opening in the Kelowna area is I’Rixjk havin* hern med in wyidlke of the loss of Crrtiflcsle of 
TiU* No. 1223dli" to ih* abovt mrntlon- 
*d Isnds In Ih* name of Olya Leyaa- 
mler, of Kelowna. B.C . and brarinf 
date the 5th of December, 19tT.
I llKtlKilY Givr NOTICK of my
Prre Sniithwectem Petroleum J'’'" ’*'™ •''* fspiratton of one ralen- (or this psye mutt be received by l:3t
Wntdh 1 a m. day cl pubUcatioa.LO.. UOX lOJ, ro ri wonn r. hereof to issue to the said Olya U's.s
Texas. 143 mler, a provisional Certificsle of Title P**** PO MU3
In lieu of the said lost certificate. Any | Lladci Z-7tlt iVcrBoa Baraat)
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified AdterUiemenU and Notlcet
SIMPSONS-SEARS REQUIRE; person haUny any Information «llh 
mechanical service man. Appl i -! lost certiiicaie of,...., , i, _ __ ,___ title Is requetlevl to communicate with
the nndetsiyned.
DATKD at the City of Kamloops
i MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Robt. M. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd., 
418 Bernard Ave., phone PO 2- 
2846. U
cant should be cffulppefl to 
handle all automatic laundry 
equipment, gas and electric 
ranges and be familiar with do­
mestic refrigeration. Full range 
of company benefits, 40 hour 
week, profit sharing, employee 
discounts and insurance. Apply 
C. T. Flaherty, Simpsons-Scars, 
Kelowna. 145
BACHELOR SUITE—MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail­
able immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tf
NEWLY COMPLETED, Beauti­
ful 3 bedroom, all electric 
duplex. Choice location. Avail­
able immediately. Phone PO 2- 
4918. 143
WONDERFUL NEIGHBOURHOOD 
$ 1 ,5 0 0  Down
One might say it couldn't be done but here It is on the 
South Side, a fine 2 bedroom house with third bedroom in 
basement. Modern electric kitchen, high quality oak floors 
in livingroom. Home plastered throughout, gas furnace, 
lots of stbrage, carport. All these features for $10,500. M.L.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Evenings:
Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3319 A1 Johnson PO 2-4696
Bob Bailey PO 2-8582 Jack Vanderwood PO 2-8217
2 9 . Articles For Sale
SALESMAN WANTED — FOR 
established Watkins route in
BritUh Columbli, thli Uth day of 
January. 1%2.
C. J. S. FARHAN’D 
IteyUtrar,
Kamloops lutnd Reyiatratlon Platrkt.
FIRST Publication Saturday, Janu­
ary 25. 19«2.
BlrUi. En*u*ment. Martlatt NoUftf 
I1.U
Death Kollc.a, tn Memorlami, Cards 
of Thanks. Jo p«r wod, minlmam ll.JJ.
Classtled ad*«raa.mfnta ara lna*rtad 
at tha rate ol Jc par word par Inaartlon 
lor on* and two Umaa. JVbc par word loi 
ihraa. four and five conaacutlva llmai 
and 2c par word for at* coniacutlv* 
micrtloos or more.
CLAS-SIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 1:00 p.m. day pravloM M
publication.
Ona msertlon 11.1* per column Inch.
Six coniecuUrn taaartlont tl.OS per 
column Inch.
DELUXE BACHELOR SUITE, 
view overlooking Kelowna’s 
beautiful park. Riverside Apart­
ments, n70 Abbott St. Phone 
PO 2 8323. 145
4 ROOM SUITE. FURNISHED, 
heated, water and electricity 
supplied. Near Shops Capri. Pri­
vate entrance. Phone PO 2-3104.
tf
TOR HEAUTY COUNSELOR 
i products and free presentations.
• Phone Jean Hawes PO 2-4715, 
.J e a n  Vlpond PO 2-4127.
I _____  W-F-S-lf
< Entcrpri.scs, PO 2-5445, Satisfac- 
' tion guaranteed. Service calls
5 ROOM DUPLEX — FULL 
ba.semcnt, gas heating, $80.00 
per month. Apply P. Schcllcn- 






V ' y O f  ■
.Goods and ServiMi;
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phono PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Avc, Also housekeeping 
units. tf
HOW ABOUT A TRADE?
2 year old split level homo with extra bedroom in the 
basement. Large livingroom witli dining area, bright 
kitchen, 220 wiring, landscaped. New garage. Close to school 
and transportation. Will consider trade on older home or 
lot. PRICE $12,500.00
LTD.
•  • 1  l i eHNAWD AVf NUC.  K i t OWMA ,  • . « .  
l a  , • « a u a  < eppoatu>>>*' l* •
PO 2-5544
Evcning.s; G. Silvester PO 2-3516;
H. Denney PO 2-4421; A1 Salloum PO 2-2673
15” Portable TV in excellent
condition ________  99.95
Gurney Combination Gas 
Range and Garbage
Burner ................  139.95
Electric Ranges from . 49.95 
Zenith Automatic
Washer - ...........   69.95
Oil Heaters from ...........19.95
Battery Mantel Radios
from .................................10.95
36” Oil R ange ................. 69.95








NOTICK OF COCRT OF REVIKION 
or THE mz ASSESSMENT ROLL
"Municipal Act 356 dll’*
Kelowna. Good income full' .I''*’" i Thra* consecuUv* tnaertlon* ii.n peiivtivi iia. VIVVJU iwvuuiv , juii pj Hfvl.vlon undfr the provi.vlons of tha I ,
time, permanent, car required.; Muninpai Act ami the .\s»a.csmant i 
F’cr interview write Watkins i KqualUatlon Art raspectlnB the HU.2
Product^ Inc PO  Box 4015 noli in the city of Kalet rixiutl.., inc., t .u. z>ox .will ba bald on Thuraday. February I.,
Station D Vancouver, B.C. 11962 at 10:00 o'clock in the loranoon. Mlnlmom chan* lor any advertlaa- 
Canada. 143 jld *•)* city Halt. Kelowna, B.C. ment U 45c.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C. this 16th ijp chare* lor Want Ad Bo* Numhan. day of January, 1962.
"J. E. MARKLE."
A*aes.aor.
Read jour aOvertlsement the Ural day 
p n  R,VV ants l" ‘h* elowna.;'* appeari. We will not b. re.ponsjbl.1.0. IJOX 4015,.,.,,, ^,,,1 „„ nr.n.v r.hr„.rv 1.! lor more than one Incorrect Inaertlon.
AHENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
The DaUy Courier In down­
town Kelowna. Call at The 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished suite, heat and 
utilities included. Phono PO 2- 
8613. tf
FUl.LY MODERN TRAILER 
45’xlO’. Situated on largo lot at 
Apple Valley Trailer Cotirt, 
Plwne PO 2-8.325. 144
riioO M lF 'U R N jsilE^^
784 Elliott Avc. Plionc PO 2-7435.
tf
EXCLUSIVE LISTING-Devonshire St.
Modern family homo, livingroom with fireplace, dining­
room, kitchen finished in natural wood, 3 largo bedroom.s, 
vanity batliroom. Full ba.semcnt with rumpus room. 
Natural gas heating. Many extras.
FULL rillC E $17,500.00. Maximum mortgage at 6 ',i% 
Try Your Offer
2 ROOMED SUITE. PRIVATE 
bath, entrance. Utilities includ­
ed. Phono PO 2-3749. 147
AI*ARTMEOT' AT~ IKloTl’A 
do.sy Street. Apply 786 Sulhcr- 
land or phone P O 2-5011. 144
Robert WILSON REALTY Ltd.
PO 2-3146 .343 BERNARD AVE.
Call 2-4838 2-2487 4-4286
PO 2-3146 
RO 6-2575
FOR SALE — ENTIRE CON- 
tents of Abbott St. home in­
cluding: beautiful Danish teak 
living room furniture, walnut 
dining room suite. Royal Inglis 
automatic washing machine, 
Kcnmorc electric range with 
rotisscrio, Rogers Majestic 21” 
TV, Silvertone combination 
radio and record player. Viking 
12 cu. ft. refrigerator, Kcnmorc 
twin brush floor polisher, din­
ette suite, beds, and many other 
itcm.s. Also a 1957 Plymouth 
Belvedere V8 , 4 door hardtop. 
All Items are In excellent con­
dition and open for Inspection 
and offers. Phone PO 2-44C2
143
3 5 . Help W anted, 
Female
THE DAILY COL'RIEB 
Bax 40. Kalowha, B.C.
5 0 . Notices
PETER KIEWIT SONS COMPANY
1587 WEST 8th AVE., VANCOUVER, B.C.
Sub-contractors and material suppliers invited to submit 
prices to the above named for OKANAGAN MICRO-WAVE 
SYSTEM. Closing January 2Gth.
141
COURIER PATTERNS




R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul Sti, Kelowna 
FREE nudiomctrlc tcst.s 
Battcrica - Molds - Repatra 
PO 2-4942,
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED BED SHTING 
Dtom for lady. Kitchen facllltlcn. 
Apply Mrs. Craze, 542 Biick- 
laiid. If
WAHM,“ C0ZY ROOM,' DOWN- 
'fOWN, gentleman preferred. 
Plume I’O 2-2414, tf
MOVING AND S'lXlRAG
: D. CHAPMAN &  CO.
'ALUED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local — Long Distance Hauling 





18. Room and Board
N[CE” WAiTM~lK^^^
ABLE with .lx)ord. 1022 Borden 
Avc., or phono PO 2-7592.
143
2 1 . Property For Sale
UAI.F ACRE OiriNlDE CITY 
only one mile from Vernon bim- 
liiie.i.'j M'ctlon. Four rooip house
North Ameilcan-Van Linc.s Ltd





price $4,2(K), Phone l.lnden 
rO  2-2020'4591. 11|
View location near golf 
course. Largo livingroom 
with f.p,, illningrtwim, hard­
wood (inlNlied kltclum and 
hreakfabt area, II bedroom;!, 
vanity batliroom, wall to wall 
carpeting In LD, DR, and 1 
MIL Full basement with iin- 
flni.slied nmi|ui» room and 
fireplace. Gas heat. Carport.
Full Price 818,950.00 with 
$4,500 ilown or will eniiRldcr 
Btnall flown payment and 
2nd mortgage





Ixaii.se Boidoii PO 2.471.3 
GasUm Gaucher PO 2-2463
2 1 . Property For Sale
HO usiFroirs^^^^
Fel). 1 — 3 bedrooms, best fin­
ishing, good location. $7,000 
cash and mortgage. Built in 
1961. Phono PO 2-3880 or apply 
1440 Ethel St. IM53
i’jiA niiE“ c u s ’roM Eits“ '̂ 
QUIRING nl)out low down pa.v- 
ment property In or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pnndosy. 
Phono PO 2-5333. tf
27~FOO'r“llv iN G ™ lW M  Z 
bedrooms. Cement foundation, 
gas furiiaco and water. Cash 
$6 ,200. Open for offers. Apply 
836 t'awsion Avenue. 143
l-'OR SALE OU “ RENT:' TWO 
houses. Available now, tins 
heated. Phone PO 2-3!56:i after 
5 p.m. 114
WILI. SEl.L o r ' TRADE CAL- 
gnry homo for house, ear or 
trailer. Plume PO 2-251.5, 144
ASK YOUR BUTCHER FOR 
Boyd’s boiling fowl at the lowest 
price ever. And, remember that 
Boyd’s poultry arc processed in 
m clean, sanitary plant and 
twhen you buy Boyd’s you gel 
top quality. Also you see wlint 
you are buying. Selling at the 
plant In wholesale quantltle.s 
only. Boyd’s Chicken Plant, 
O.K. Ml.sslon, phono PO 4-4108,
tf
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE — 
If you would enjoy working 3 or 
4 hours a day calling regularly 
each month on a group of Studio 
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route 
to be established in and around 
Kelowna, and are willing to 
make light deliveries, etc., 
write Studio Girl Cosmetics, 
Dept. CJ-7, 840 Laflucr Ave., 
Montreal 32. Route will pay up 
to $5.00 per hour.
131-137-143
HOUSEKEEPER TO LIVE IN 
or out and care for 3 children, 
2 of which arc school age 
Phono PO 24)590 or write Dally 
Courier Box No, 6208. 145
CAT DW 21 SERIAI. 69CB97 
with Cat 470 low bowl scraper. 
Good condition, new tires on 
drlvcr.s. Cat DW 15 serial 
70C242 with Cat 15 scraper, 2- 
cat No. 12 motor graders. Cat 
D8 serial 15A539 torque con­
verter model. Cat No, 29 cable 
control nnd 85 dozer lia.s new 
style heavy duly tracts and
3 8 . Employment 
Wanted
22. Property Wanted
WAN’ria D " liY “ M  
wUli own property, 10 to 20 
nclrea to rent with option to buy. 
Write Box 6252 Dally Courier.
_  144
24 . Property For R e n !!
IlOWNTO\V.N~Ob Kic e ’ SPACl-:
I available. Apply Dennett’* 
IStorcn Ltd, PO 2-2001 41
sprockets. 143
•‘ARO'UND"*'ni]^^^
HERE AT HOME” . Why not 
haVo tlio Dally Courier deliv­
ered to your homo regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier l)oy? Just 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Circulation 
Department, PO 2-4445 In Kel­
owna nnd I J  2-7410 In Vernon.
tf
FOR SALIif — ONE IJ'iONAjlD 
30” eleelrlo range. Has oven 
window, fully automatic. Never 
been u.sed. New prlcn approxl- 
mntely $340. Will Bcll for $2(i0 . 
Phono PO 2-7068 or see at 1201 
Vernon Rd. 143
SEEK OPPORTUNI'TY TO 
operate or manage, part time 
to start. Good repair service 
station preferred that has good 
potential for heavy truck .and 
machinery repair possll)illlles 
Seek future partnership, 1 
available, nm.sl bo financially 
sound. Will consider any offers 
however, but all should be 
suitable for man and wife oper­
ation. No cafes or small stores 
will be considered. Write fully 
to Dally Courier Box 6280, 143
USED TIRES TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar 
nntced ono month wear for each 
dollar npent. Apply Simpsons 
Benrs. W-S-tf
QUAi-lTY APPLES AND 
D’AnJou penis. Phone P0 2 
5567 or call at Sle. 4. 1753 
Rlehter, 143
0,U) NEWSPAPERS FOR 
sale, apply Circulation Depart, 
ment, Dally Courier. H
PROFESSIONAI. ENGINEER 
with 17 years experience in con­
struction, mnliilenancc, binn- 
ngeinent, nnd design engineer­
ing; loenllng In Kelowna area, 
would like full or part lime 
employment lieginning around 
June 1. Salary not loo ImiMit- 
anl. Write Kelownn Dally Cour­
ier, Box 6273. 1.58
OENEllAE ACCOUNTANT FA­
MILIAR wllh nil phases of 
iKKikkccplng and nccountlng. 
Desires full or pari time |k>- 
pltlon. Apply Hox 6248 Dally 
Courier. 143








I.x!t color bloom on your bed 
—embroider this spread In 
tones of red, pink, blue or golil, 
Easy to make! Slx-to-lncl\ 
\oro8s-nllch roses to)/ B|)iemi 
made in blocks or one piece. 
Pattern .510: twelve motifs;
quilting design; rllreetlnns.
Send ’miRTY-FlVE CENTS ^
SLIMMING
By MARIAN MARTIN
IjOW-c lorle dressing for size* 
.36 to 48! Tlie softly curved nnd 
clrnpcd iieeklluo frames your 
face In flattery — the simple 
lines make you look inches 
sllmmyr, Choose silky crepe,
FOR PLASTIC WALL TILKS 
In bnihrooin, kitchen cabinets, 
rcimKielIng bnsemdnls. All enr- 
penter work. Pliono 1*0 2-2028. tf
BUIJ.DOZER I iT t HE Bank- 
head llstrlet ■— Will plongli your 
drivewnvs. llensonable rates. 
Phone PO 2-4.500, 113
PAINTER AND DECORA’l^OR 
nvnllnble at winter rales. Phone 
PO2-740'|. 143
Prlnlecl Patleni 9170: Wonu'ii’a 
Sizes 30, .38, 40, 42.,44, 46, 48. 
Size 30 lakes yards 39-liirh 
fabric.
Send FH'TY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot be nc- 
cepied) for this patlcin. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, S'l’YLlO NUMBEH.
Seniid your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of ’Hie Dally, 
Courier, Pntlern Dept., 60, 
l•'ront St,, W.. 'roronto. Out,
III coins (stamps cannot be uc- 
copted) for this pallcrn to 
Laura Wheeler, care of 'Die 
Dally C o u r 1 e r, Nccdlccrnll 
D(?pt,, 60 Front St., W, Toronto,
Out. i ’rlnt plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME and 
ADDRESS.
FOR 'I’llE FIRST TlMEl 
Over 200 designs in our new,
1962 Needlecrafl Catalog — 
biggest ever! Pages, isige:! 
pagi'H of faiililon.'i, home ae- 
ceM.oi'les to knit, cro'cliel, sew,
weave, embroider, quill. \See Sri'X'lAL NURSES
Jumbo-kiiR lills, cloth;, spreads, 'Die United Slates Air Fore# 
loy.i, linens, afgluuis plus fieo.nnnio corps was e.'ttnbilshed in 
pattein.'l. Send 25 cents, Il049 as b world-wlda fcrvlce.
B EIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
TODO
ii Ut.j (iH,
OiAMlO W/S CJ?£̂ 0 
S  r iM £ S  
WiS AT VARIOUS 
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MOSCOW fReutersT — Corn- 
muiiiil parly organuers from 
throughout Rusila are meetirig 
here to discuss objectives laid 
down irr the new party program,
The Cornnuinisl party news- 
pajrer Pravda said the meeting, 
which began Wetinesday is de-lin paity woik." 
bating three ret»rts about or-j Tlie broadcast added that the 
ganiralional work in the light of reports were being debale<l and
The official report of The
meeting in Pravda made no 
mention of any leading mem­
bers of the party presidium be- 
ing jiresent.
A Moscow’ radio broadcast 
said the delegates heard resKirtsl-fc. 
on:
1. ‘’The ta-ks of j'arty organ- ^
irations for the further irnimive-i fid 
ment and perfectiua of organ-,£Q 
irational party work.” 1
2. “Tlie ta-k- of the dci'art-j>- 
merits of j.uitv oig.ms for t.’.t-,g[i 
implententatiuii of the derisions ;
of the 22iid Congress eoucein- 
ing work witli Cadre-
3. ' ‘ITie public's parlu'iiudioti
SELOWNA DAILY COUEIEB. SAT.. JAN. » .  llCt TAOE If
^klM Cr cf 
BANDJOUH
in Africa 
AN mCOA\E lA X  
fftO M  lACH O f m  MANY QU££HS
iAOl OUiUi WcVhS Of! A FARM AND AT SIAIEO 
iiiUK'.ALS DiuviK5 A wJTifirnry cf fixiotice 
Ai, iiLr\ alpi/vt. ci plK* liUSti/ihDt# bUl’î OKr
decisions made at tlie 22nd 
party congress last October 
which adopted Premier Khrush­
chev's new jilatform.
The rcfiorts were made by 
V, N. 'Idtov. head of the central 
committee department for parly 
organs in the union republic, 
his deputy P. F. Vlgalev. and 
M. A. Pakehlti, head of the 
party organs’ department of the 
central committee for the Rus­
sian Federation.
Mo.'cow obacrver-s saw no par-
the conference was 
its work today.
conlinuuig
J tXXTt WAMT 
>OU(f KEtP.
60 eVACK TO 
VOUK 6 ENTUEMAM 
FKIENO.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
D.AG'S STAMP
RRUSSKI.S (A P '- 'n ie  Congo 
has aruiounced a series of 
tage stamiis commemorating 
the lata Dag Ilammarskiold, 
UN secretary - general. They 
show his head In profile against 
a map of Africa.
FOR RE.SE.ARCn 
TOKYO (API — The first 
ticul.ir significance in the meet- made-ln-Japau atomic reactor 
mg, whicii ainieaied ti> t.e a tuu- will go into oiieration In Ajnil. 
tine gutlieriug, jmssiiTv cviti- ITie KnoiTo news agenty saiil 
lu-ctnl witli till’ Ix’gummg of tiif tile heavy-wuler tvix- icactor 
gcni ial i lcctl. n r amj algn Vot- will be used for medical and rc- 
ing takes pl.ice Maich 18. 'search purixises.
HOVO‘sPX> TONES-MAVOOU 
DEaPEOTOs;pe,Nf>THERtbT 
OF KtJR LI FE U? IN THAT 
1 PUOIY OtP ATT 1C V
I"
I UNDERSTAND SINCC HE? LEFT HERE 
AND WENT f t)  THE BIG CTTV HE HA'S 
GONE/WTo BUSINESS FOte.HlfdSEU«- 











V\'ELL,GrJTt'8..„ )  JUST SFtf NPiry 
MO.V IS PYLION yjKrrtR . REALty 
XCViMNS ALa.G? rC OPltJ-IiMP ,
V»v'/
By B. JAY BTXIKER live tactics are employed.
(Top Record-Holder In Mas-| loook at this deal where South 
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lead—two of dia-Opening 
monds.
It is usually poor policy to 
falsecard when you are on de­
fense. In most hands you arc 
more apt to fool partner than 
declarer if you falsecard, and 
defense being difficult enough 
as it i.s, the steady practice of 
trying to mislead declarer is a 
losing proposition in the long 
run.
However, you do get hands 
on defense where it does not 
matter whether partner Is fool­
ed by your plays, but it does 
matter whether declarer is 
taken in by your strategy. Such 
h a n d s ,  comparatively rare 
though they arc, may produce 
beneficial results when decep-
Blackwood, and, learning that 
North had three aces, contract­
ed for the slam,
West led a diamond. Declarer  ̂
played low from dummy, East | 
wifuilng with the ace. East l i t  
Uiereu!H.m lelurncd the five of l U  
dismonds! •*“
Of course, if South had known ! DC 
that East also had the king of CQ 
diamonds, he could have dis­
carded a spade and made the 
slam. But not having the benefit 
of seeing East's card.s. South 
ruffed the diamond and proceed­
ed to stake his hope.s on the 
success of a spade finesse. He 
naturally a.ssumcd that West 
had the king of diamonds, in 
which case the spade finesse 
offered the bc.st chance.
But the spade finesse, when 
South attempted it later, lost to 
the queen and he went down 
one.
East’s normal play on the 
opening lead would be to win 
the trick with the king. How­
ever, this play would have given 
the show away, because, for 
practical purposes, it would 
have marked him with the ace. 
Declarer could then, in turn, 
later trap the acc by leading 
the queen of diamonds and thus 
avoid a spade loser.
By playing the ace on the 
first trick, East created the im­
pression in declarer’s mind that 
West had the king. The low dia­
mond back served to strengthen 
South’s conviction in the mat­
ter. East was on safe ground 
in returning a diamond. He 
knew from the lead that West 
had either four diamonds or a 
singleton.
S M  s e e '*  AH rmM vt/B o  ro p x a re c r
/vse- fVKM 7 f^  (ujhJFtme.
B ar u e  F o o ’iSi.W N cte!;
PONT LOOK IWsCX! 
JXJNT TURN BADcJ
sN O N em e svafipsi*
KUtMir^ UATTK. .




we TV® w*-TW»NtMU-V RACMOLO I we
HLVtt TO WTU4N TO « « 0 0 i Kite MVtKXL eSJ-3>OHU 
honI lAxm 9ooa caxm  ̂
oA SAV ssjr,
YOUR HOROSCOPE




’This day is tailor-made for 
I profit-seeking activities. Set 
yourself a smart program so 
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IFOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday,
I your horoscope indicates that 
you are in a cycle which should 
prove exceUent in a business 
and financial way. Make the 
most of all opportunities to ad- 
Ivanco in this connection be­
tween now and May, since your 
I next chance to add to your bank 
roll won't appear before late 
I December.
Job matters may move slowly 
I this year, but don’t be discour­
aged. You can use this some­
what restrictive period for 
"building purposes” — planning 
for the future, making construc- 
tlvcs plans and improving your 
I knowledge and skills. A good 
opportunity in May could in- 
1 crease your enthusia.sm.
Personal relationships—e.spc- 
I dally in sentimental matters— 
will be under fine influences for 
most of the year, and early July 
and August will be excellent for 
travel. Avoid speculation and 
risks of any kind during No­
vember and, also, be careful, 
during that monlh, not to force 
1 issues with those uroiuid you.
A child born on thi.s day will
be endowed with the talents 
necessary to make an excellent 
farmer, biologist or veterinar­
ian.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Monday will probably be 
"pink” not "blue” . Most per­
sons will be in congenial mood, 
and those engaged in home­
making will find their day 
easier than expected. Teachers 
also will be favored.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next two months should 
prove stimulating. From now 
until July, initiative and enter­
prise are favored, with success 
promised in sound business and 
property dealings.
Except for a brief period In 
November, you should find fam­
ily and social interests running 
smoothly. For the single, nil of 
July and August will be excel­
lent for romance and marriage.
Look for a goi^d financial 
break late in December but 
don’t, in an excess of optimism, 
start throwing your money 
around. Bo especially careful 
to avoid extravagance in No­
vember.
A child born on this day will 
be doinostically Inclined and en­
dowed with the prnetlenllly 
needed to mnko u fine home
UJj
U
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
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Encli day the code letters nro <llfforcnt.
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2:00-World of Sports—TBA 
l:00-Wonderful World of Golf 
i 4:00-TBA 






; 8:99-You Asked For It 
! 8:39—Dennis The Menace 
J 9:90—Family Theatre
{0:39—The Detectives 1:00—National News 
|1 :15—Fireside Theatre
; SUNDAY, JANUARY 28
j|2:30—Oral Roberts 






! 5:00—Citizen’s Forum 
'5:30—Reflections 
; 6:00—The Flintstones 












10:00—Video Village Jr. Edition 
10:30—Mighty Mouse 
11:00—Magic Land of Allakazam 
11:30—Roy Rogers 
12:00—Sky King 
12:30—My Friend Flicka 
1:00—Double Action Theah'e 
3:15—Chicago Wrestling 









9:30-Have Gun. Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmokc 
11:00—March of Dimes Telethon 
to 4 p.m. Sunday
SUNDAY, JANUARY 28
Continuation of March of 
Dimes Telethon to normal 
programming at 4 p.m. 
4:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
5:00—It Is Written 













Sat., Jan. 20 —
9:00—Big Night
11:15—The Case of the Frighten­
ed Lady.
Friday, Jan. 26 — Summer Storm.
Saturday, Jan. 27 —
9:00—Child in the House 
11:15—Champion.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
THE BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Saturday, Jan. 20 — Four Days 
Leave with Cornel Wilde, Simone 
Signoret.
Sunday, Jan. 21 — Swamp Water 
with Dana Andrews and Anne 
Baxter.
IIIGIILIOIITS
Wonderful World of Golf
Gene Sarazen plays Henry Cotton 
at St. Andrew’s ‘Old Course" In 
Scotland.
Bob Hope Show
Bob, Jerry Colonna and company 
pay Christmas visits to bases in 
Greenland, Canadian Arctic and 
Newfoundland.
Channel 4  Hook-Ups
NEW UNKfi:
Only $25.00 — $5.00 Monthly
Effective lanuarjr 1, 1902.
NO CHARGE FOR HOOK-UPS TO LINES 
INSTALLED UP ID DECEMBER 31, 1961.
B U C K  KNIGHT TV
1429 ELMS ST. I’llONE r o  2-4433
THURSDAY TO SATURDAY
CARY GRANT — DEBORAH KERR 
ROBERT MITCHUM — JEAN SIMMONS
in
"THE GRASS IS GREENER"





This new drapery department 
has been added to our com­
plete Boor covering service 
lor your home decorating 
convenience. There’s a style, 
pattern and color to suit 
every budget. Call In soOn!
I FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.




Conveniently Located at 
549 I.AWRENCE AVE. 




Kelowna, British Columbia 




For W eek Ending 
JANUARY 28
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 






2:09-World of Sport 
3:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
4:09-TBA 
4:30—Countrytime 




7:45—King Whyte Show 
8:00—You Asked For It 







l :0 0 - lt  Is Written 
1:30—Country Calendar 


























9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
lO-OO—Gunsmoke 
11:00—Big 4 Movie
SUNDAY, JANUARY 21 
8:30—Bread Basket 
8:45—Sunday School of the Air 
9:00—This Is The Life 
9:30—Oral Roberts 








1:45—Industry on Parade 
2:00—Bowling Stars 
2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Wonderful World of Golf 
5:00—It Is Written 









10:30—What’s My Line 
11:00—News






W A N T  A D
Wlicthcr you want lo sell, buy, rent or hire, a Want Ad 
in the Courier will gel results with ntiniimint cost, It's 
easy lo place your ad by just phoning , .  .
PO 2 -4 4 4 5 1 1
